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A revision of the genus Lichenoconium Petr. & Syd. (Sphacropsidales) is 
presented. Ten species arc accepted including L. echinosporum D. Hawksw., 
L. nodms M.S. Christ. & D. Hawksw. and L. paranticum D. Hawksw. sp. 
noo. and L. cargi/lianum (Linck) D. Hawksw. and L. usnetu (Anzi) D. 
Hawksw. combs. noo. All species apart from L boreau (Karst.) Petr. & Syd. 
arc exclusively lichenicolous and species of the genus certainly occur on 58 
host lichens (with unconfirmed reports for a further 11 ). Up to three Lichen
oconium species can occur on a single host but when this arises different 
symptoms often result. Descriptions of the accepted species and details of 
the reactions of various hosts to them arc presented; a key and table 
summarising their differences is included. Tbe species are delimited on the 
basis of their anatomy and morphology without regard for the host genera 
infected ; some then prove to be restricted to particular host genera whilst 
others occur on several. The identities of live excluded taxa arc discussed, 
and it is emphasized that as currently conceived the genus is not natural 
and that both L. boreale and L. putusariialla (Nyl.) D. Hawksw. will eventu
ally require transference 10 other genera when generic concepts in allied 
non-lichcnicolous fungi have been clarified. Scanning electron micrographs 

of conidia of most species treated are included. 

The systematics of lichenicolous Deuteromycotina (Fungi Impcrfecti) has received 
scant atterttion in recent decades and the taxonomy of most imperfect fungi growing on 
lichcni7-C<i fungi is consequently in an u nsatisfactory state. Those lichenicolous fungi 
forming single-celled dark brown conidia in irregularly opening pycnidia were referred 
to Coniothyrium Corda by most earlier workers and Kcisslcr ( 1910) accepted four 
lichenicolous species and one variety in that genus based on differences in spore shape, 
colour and the reaction of the host to the invading fungus. Vouaux ( 19 14), in his 
conspectus of lichcnicolous fungi then recorded throughout the world, accepted nine 
species and one variety within Ccnioli!Jrium of which four were newly described. The 
non-lichcnicolous Ccniothyrium species were not considered to be congeneric with the 
lichenicolous ones by Petrak & Sydow ( 1927) primarily because of the absence of a 

• This paper is based on a lecture presented at the Centraalburcau voor Schimmclcultures, 
Baaro, Nctherlanch, on 4th November 1976. 
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clearly differentiated ostiolc in the latter which tend to discharge their conidia through 
an irregularly formed apical opening. These authors introduced the new generic name 
Lic/zm()C()nium to accommodate these fungi and included five lichenicolous and two 
non-lichenicolous species within it . Lichmoeonium was taken up by Keissler ( 1930) in his 
monograph of the central European lichenicolous fungi (although he retained one 
species in Coniothyrium ) where he recognised five species and one variety. Tn contrast to 
Vouaux (1914) and Petrak & Sydow (1927), Keissler appears to have separated his 
species primarily on the basis of the different host species involved rather than on the 
characters of the fungi themselves. 

In more recent years, apart from papers discussing particular species or reporting 
new localities and hosts (e.g. Christiansen, 1956; Gall0e, 1954; Hawksworth, 1975, 
1976; Santesson, 1 g6o), no re-appraisal of this group of fungi has been made. Clauzade 
& Rowe ( 1976) include keys to eight species based largely on the concepts of Keisslcr 
and Vouaux but theirs was an uncritical compilation. 

During my O\\ltl studies of lichcnieolous fungi both in the fie ld and the herbarium 
numerous collections came to light from hosts from which no Lichnwconium-likc fungi had 
previously been reported or which differed in some details from the published deseript
tions ; funhermorc, some morphologically and anatomically separable fungi of this 
genus were found to occur on the same host species. The present contribution ro
presents an attempt to produce a morphologically and anatomically based, as opposed 
to a host-based, ta.'COnomy for the lichenicolous fungi referred to Coniothyrium and 
Lichen()C()IIium. In addition to material present in British herbaria and type and authentic 
material received on loan from various institutions, I have been for tunate in being 
able to examine the important collections of fungi of this group made by Dr. M. Skytte 
Christiansen, Prof. Dr. J. Poelt, Prof. Dr. R . Santesson (those in UPS), and Dr. A. 
Vezda; some 190 collections of Lichmoconium-likc fungi were studied microscopically 
in the course of this investigation. 

ANATOM I CAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS 

J n order to determine the characters likely to be most valuable for species delimitation 
in the group it was first necessary to examine those that arc available and assess their 
potential value. At an early stage in these investigations it soon became evident th.'lt, 
in addition to the species requiring exclusion for a variety of reasons (sec pp. 192-194), 
Lichenoeonium boreale and L. pertusariicola were not congeneric with the bulk of the taxa 
requiring consideration. These two species differ in a large number of characters both 
from each other and from the other species treated here and have been retained in 
Lichen()C()11ium only as an interim measure in view of the large number of names in 
generic rank already published for non-lichcnicolous members of the Sphacropsidales 
with brO\\Itl and simple conidia whose application is uncertain at the present time; the 
differences arc summarised under the discussions of them and they will consequently 
not be considered further in this sect ion. 
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Pycnidia. 
The pycnidia of Lichmoamium were distinguished from those of Coniothyrium by having 

an irregular opening and not a well-defined ostiole by Petrak & Sydow ( 1927) and this 
appears to have been their main reason for recognising Lichmoconium as a separate genus. 
This character is well seen in the older pycnidia of those species with large pycnidia 
(e.g. L. lichmicola, L. cargillianum, L. xanlhoriae) but less marked in those with smaller 
fruits (e.g. L. erodms) and is a good field-character for the recognition of the group as the 
openings are generally visible with a X 20 lens. Within a single species, and within 
different pycnidia in the same collection, there is a considerable variation in the size 
of the opening, its regularity, and even its presence in young pycnidia. The opening 
appears to develop by a breakdown of the tissues in the upper part of the pycnidial wall; 
this is often irregular and so gives the opening uneven edges. As the pycnidia age they 
tend to become increasingly open and in most species carl eventually assume a cupulate 
or disc-like form which in section can lead them to having an almost Mclanconiaccous 
appearance in which t11c conidiogcnous cell layer is exposed rat.hcr lhan enclosed. 

The degree of opening seems to be of little taxonomic value in the group in view of 
the variability even within single collections but the maximum size which the pycnidia 
attain docs appear to be important. Pycnidial size is a character which might be 
expected to be host-influenced but in Lichenoconium t11is does not seem to be the ease as 
there arc instances of different species with differently sized pycnidia (differing also in 
other characters) occurring on the same host species and together on the same specimen 
but remaining quite distinct. 

The pycnidial wall appears to be more variable wilh respect to the numbers of 
layers of cells comprising it and the extent to which their walls become thickened but in 
all instances is pseudoparenchyrnatous (paraplectcnchymatous) rather than proscn
chymatous (apart from L. boreale) in stmcture. Considerable variation in the extent to 
which the pycnidial wall cells become thickened is seen in different vertical sections of 
the same species within a single apothecium or thallus lobe and appears to be strongly 
related to the age of the pyenidium itself, yow1ger pycnidia tending to have walls of 
less strongly thickened cells. The outer layers of the wall arc consistantly darkly pig
mented (apart from L. pertusariicola) and while an inner layer(s) of hyaline cells is 
usually present, in some cases the conidiogcnous cells may arise directly on darkly 
pigmented cells so tha t a separate hyaline inner layer cannot be distinguished. 

Conidiogenous ctlls. 
The conidiogcnous cells in a ll species (Figs. 1, 2) arc essentially phialidic but in 

almost al l of them these may pcrcurrcntly prol iferate and so produce anncllide-likc 
conidiogcnous cells. The distinction between annellidic and phialid ic conidiogenous 
cells has already been the cause of considerable debate (sec Morgan-Jones & al., 1972; 
Kendrick, ' 97') and it seems unlikely that an entirely satisfactory definition will be 
derived in the ncar future. Within individual collections of Lichmoconium both non
proliferating and proliferating phial ides often occur witl1in lhe same pyenidium while 
in some specimens no proliferation may be evident at all. In general it is the youngest 
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Fig. 1. Conidiogcnous cells and conidia of LichnuKcnium species. - A. L. bortale (holotypc). 
-B. L. edzinasporum (bolot)•pc).-C. L. trodms (holotype). - D. L. cargillianum (holotypc). 
E. L. lid!mi&Dla (holotypc). - F. L. para.sitimm (IMI 192264). 
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pycnidia in which no proliferation can be detected and any attempt to split specimens 
of this group on the basis of the presence or absence of anncllations would be unsatis
factory as it would lead to the separation of taxa otherwise identical and able to cause 
identical symptoms on particular hosts. 

Most previous workers on Lichmoconium have had difficulty in seeing the conidiogc
nous cells and so they have often been poorly described and measured. In the present 
studies squashing a single moistened pycnidium (removed w1dcr a dissecting micros
cope) in a solution of 0.5 g erythrosin in 100 mJ of to% ammonia proved a most 
satisfactory technique for their examination and showed details of the hyaline apical 
structures of the conidiogcnous cells more clearly than a ra.nge of other mounting media 
tested. The conidiogenous cells (other than in L. boreale and L. pertusariicola) are short
cylindrical but become somewhat swollen below to give a rather ampulliform appearan
ce. The cel ls arc mainly hyaline but at the apex can become pigmented to varying 
extents and also assume a somewhat verruculose ornamentation apparently identical 
to that developing on the conidia themselves. This pigmentation varies considerably 
even within a single pycnidium and seems to be oflitt le taxonomic importance although 
it is much more frequently developed in some species (e.g. L. lichenicola, L. cargillianum, 
L. usneae) than in others (e.g. L. ~odens, L. para.riticum). 

The lengths of the conidiogenous cells proved to be of some taxonomic value in the 
group and, to judge from occurrences on the same host, not host determined. They are 
shortest in L. erodens and L. para.riticum, where they may be only of about the same height 
as the diameter of the conidia, but in most species arc 1 f----2 times tllc size oft he conidia. 

Conidia. 
The conidia in all cases arise singly from the apices of the conidiogcnous cells and 

become pigmented prior to their separation (except in L. boreale). They arc non-septate, 
brown, and generally not evidently guttulatc. While in most species tllc conidia are 
globose or subglobose they are not invariably so and in L. lichmicola in particular tend 
to be elongate-clavate and in L. pyxidatae tend to be broadly truncated. Even in species 
nom1ally with almost globose conidia, occasional elongate-clavate conidia arc some
times to be found (e.g. in L. usneae); such conidia tend to be larger than usual for the 
species as well as of a somewhat unusual shape but occur at low frequencies and seem 
to be abnomlally developed by tlle conidia failing to secede normally and remaining 
attached to the conidiogcnous cells longer than is usual. These abnormal conidia do 
not appear to be taxonomically important. 

Conidial size, excluding the size of abnormal conidia, proved to be of major taxono
mic value in Lichenoconium, even though there is some degree of overlap in the size 
ranges of different species and minor variations on different hosts (see Tables IV and V). 
Differences in this feature proved to be correlated with other characters, such as 
conidiogcnous cell size, pycnidial size, and symptoms on the host. 

The conidia in a ll species (except L. pmusariicola) can be seen to have some type of 
ornamentation by light microscopy at high magnifications but the coarseness of this 
varies considerably; those of L. lichenicola and L. corgillianum being particularly coarse 
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Fig. 2. Conidiogcnow cells and conidia of Liehmoamium species. - A. L. fNriUJan·i&ola (IMI 
t 86240). - B. L. pyxidatae (holotypc). - C. L. =e (i.sotypc). - D. L. xanthorilu (holotypc). 

and those of L. pyxidalae (and L. boreak) relatively smooth. ln order to determine the 
nature and extent of conidial ornamentation selected specimens were examined in a 
scanning electron microscope. Most species were found to have a distinctly vcrruculosc 
ornamentation varying in degree rather than type (Pls. 24-A, 25D, 27C-D, 28H- l ) but 
in L. uhninosporum the ornamentation was more widely spaced and delicate giving its 
conidia a more echinulate appearance. (l n L. pertusariicola the conidia proved to be 
entirely smooth-walled, Pl. 2gE, while in L. boreale they were densely verruculose 
but more delicately so, P. 21 E.) In view of the small number of specimens it was 
possible to examine by scanning electron microscopy it would be premature to 
place much emphasis on some other variations in the conidia which became appar
ent, viz. the appearance of the scar formed when tltcy became separated from the 
conidiogcnous cells which is broadly truncate in L. /ichmicola, fo r example, but 
appears as a small circular depression in the globose-spored species (e.g. L. parasiticum, 
Pl. 27D); the la tter may perhaps arise from a rounding-off of the conidium following 
secccssation, but detailed ultrastructura l studies will be necessary to verify if this is 
the case. 
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Ho sT RANOE AND PATilOOENICITY 

From Table I it can be seen that Lichenoconium species are reliably recorded from 
some 58 lichenizcd species here and that there are unconfirmed reports for a further 
eleven hosts of which at least two arc certainly erroneous. When the fungi are deli
mited on the basis of their anatomy and morphology without regard to the host 
{Table 111 and Key to the Species), it is necessary to accept that in some instances 
more than a single Lichenoconium can be associated with a particular host species and 

TABLE I 

SYNOPSIS OP THE KNOWN AND R£PORTED UCHJ!..'"S 
SUPPORTING UCIII?.NOCONIIJM SPECIES 

• Al«toria fususems H 
Anaptychia ciliari.s H 
(Bacidia rubella1) 

(Buellia disciformis') 
• Cltraria sepin~/a I 
• C/tu/qnia arbuscula C, H 

C. ~riosa• H 
C. cenotea C 
C. thlorophata C 
C.frmbriala C 
C.furcala C 

ssp. subrangiformis C 
• C. inerassata C 
• C. pocillw11 C 

C. pyxidata C 
(Comicularia aculeata') 
Eoemia prwuutri C, E 

• Hekrodea muelleri B 
• Hypogymnia billeriana C 
• H. fih:~sodu C, H 
• Ltumora admontmsis E 
• L. thlarona C 

L. thlaro/4ra £ 
(L. ~nro/.or') 

L. ronkaeoides E 
(L. inlunwems') 
(L. nitms') 
L. pacifiea H 
L. pal/ida E 

• L. polytropa E 
• L. rubina E 
• L. subcamea E 

L. subfusca aggr. E 
L. subfusca/a E 
L. svperjlum.s E 
(L. s;ymmiciiTa•) 

• Parmtlia borreri E 
P. ronspersa H 
P. txasp~Tata H 
P. galbina C, E 
P. glabratula H 

ssp. fuliginosa H 
P. o/ivacea H, I 

• P. pastillijiTa E 
P. JNrforata A 

• P. p~Tiata C 
P. pulla H 

• P. rudtcta H 

• P. saxatilis C, E, H 
P. suleala C, E 

• P. verruadifera H 
• Parmtliopsis ambigua C 

Pertusaria hymenea C, F 
P. lcioplaca F 
P. fNrlusa C, F 
( P. pustulata•) 
(P. lex ana') 
(Physcia adsundmf') 
P. aipolia D, 1 I 

• P. sttllari.s H 
• Physconia pulvcrulcnta H 

(P. alT. venusta') 
• Ramalina aff. baltiea H 

R. ealicari.s H 
R. siliquosa H 

• R. subgtniculala H 
R.yemmsis A 

• Squamarina lentigera E 
Umeafiliptndula aggr. H 
X an/haria pariltina I 
X. pof.>-earpa I 

A = L. cargillianum; B= L. echinosporum; C- L. mdm.s; D- L. lichmicola; E- L. parasiticum; 
F-... L. pertusarii~la; c- L. ppitlatae; H= L. IISn<!Oij l = L. xantlwriae. 
DoUBTFUL AND ERROI'JEO~J"S R£CORDS (placed in parentheses): 1L.Iecanoracearum (Vouaux, 1914) 
probably an error for Muellnella hospitans Stiz. ; 1L.Iichmicola var. buelliae (Kcisslcr, 1910, 1930, 
etc.) host identity in need of confirmation (sec p. 183) ; 1 also L. dadoniae, see p. 192; 'L. 
imbricariae (Bachmann, 1926), sec p. 186; 'L. leumoracearum (Vouaux, 1914), most probably 
refer Lo L. parasiticum but require confirmation ; •Conicthyrium harmandii (Vouaux, 1914), see 
p. •94; ''Coniotheciumsp.' (Dibben, 1974), sec p. 183; 'L.lithenU4/a (Vouaux, 1914), seep. 177; 
'L. imbricariae and L. pyxitlattU (Vouawc, 1914), host and fungi require confirmation. 

• Host species reported for the first time here .. 



Host 
Lidlenoconium 

Clad4nia arbuscu/a 
L. P.Jxidatae 
L.~cu 

Ecnnia prunastri 
L. erodms 

L . parasitiann 

H.7J1oumnia phpwfu 
L. erothns 

L.~cu 

Parrrulia galbin.a 
L.erodms 

L. parasiticum 

TABLE II 
SvMPTOloCI PRODUCED ON T ilE s~ HOST sPec:.re.s uv Dll'FERENT LICIIENOCONIUM SPECIES 

Symptoms 

podetia becoming discoloured 
podetia becoming decolourised 

thallus discoloured, no dark margin 
produced 

thalli already in poor condition 
attacked, no special symptoms 

black-margined necrotic spots 
formed on thalli, several pycnidia 
per spot, the centre of the spot 
eroding to leave a hole 

infection not limited to spots, margin of 
infected area not blackened, pycnidia 
scattered, thallus not eroded 

pycnidia in apothccia which arc 
somewhat discoloured 

pycnidia in apothecia which are 
somewhat discoloured 

H ost 
Lidzenoconium 

P. olioaua 
L.US1WU 

L . xanthoriae 

P. saxatilis 
L. erodms 

L. parasitiann 

L.usneae 

Perlusaria pertusa 
L. erodms 

L. pertusariieiJla 

Symptoms 

pycrudia in apothccia which beco
me discoloured 

pycnidia in apothccia which become 
discoloured 

black-margined necrotic spots 
formed on thalli, several pycniclia 
per spot, the centre of the spot 
eroding to lc:we a hole 

black-margined necrotic spots 
formed on thalli, one pycnidium 
per spot, the centre of the spot 
not eroding 

pycnidia in apothecia which beco
me somewhat discoloured (most 
onen bla.ckcned) 

infected partS of the thallus 
discoloured and killed 

infected parts not or only slightly 
affected 

g: 
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in Table II these instances arc summarised. I t is of interest to note that in many 
cases where different Lichenoconium species attack a particular host species either 
different symptoms arc produced or different parts of the host colonized; such dif
ferences in host reactions lend support to a taxonomy based on the characters of the 
fungi themselves as it may be inferred from such observations that physiologic 
differences arc correlated with the anatomical ones. 

The extent to which particular Lichcnoconium species are pathogenic to their hosts 
varies considerably between the species. In general L. ecllinosporum and L. erodms 
appear to be the most harmful and arc clearly parasitic able to colonise young and 
healthily growing tissues which they often kill reducing the normal colour of the 
thallus to shades of brown or whitish-brown and forming extensive lesions in colonies. 
L. parasiticum, L. pyxidatae and L. usneae are apparently less strongly pathogenic and 
more regularly occur on tissues which arc already unhealthy either through age, 
snail grazing, or attacks by other lichcnicolous fungi: infected tissues arc often 
localised and, while discolourisation.s of apothecia and the production of small 
necrotic patches on thalli arc frequent symptoms, they arc seldom associated with 
very extensive damage, a lthough with heavy infections ascospore production may be 
reduced due to disruption of the thccial tissues. L. xanlhoriae appears to cause very 
limited damage also unless the thallus is already unhealthy. But L. perlusariicola is per
haps best considered as a parasymbiont (i.e. symbiotic with a pre-existing symbiosis) 
as its hosts seem to be largely unaffected by its presence. 

In considering the symptoms produced by a particular Lichenoconium on d ifferent 
hosts it is necessary to try to distinguish between those which are due to the fungi 
themselves and those which are reactions of the host to infections. The most common 
reaction to infection by the more pathogenic species in foliose lichens is the production 
of an area of dead tissue limited by a black band of varying thickness within which 
the infection is confined. The dark band in such cases appears to comprise hyphae 
of the host which become rather thicker walled and pigmented brown and is thus a 
host reaction. Similar spots can be formed by some of the hosts for Lichcnoconium 
species in response to infections by quite different lichcnicolous fungi (e.g. Comutispora 
licheniccla D. Hawksw. & Sutton and Phoma cylospora (Vouaux) D. Hawk.sw. on 
Parmelia sulcata) and so the use of such characters in the formulation of the taxonomy 
for a particular group of lichenicolous fungi has to be cautious. In this respect it is, 
however, of interest to note that when L. parasiticum coloniscs Parmelia saxatilis, for 
example, single pycnidia become confined in strictly circumscribed black-bordered 
spots (Pl. 26E-F) similar to those formed by the same fungus on P. sulcala (Pl. 26G), 
but that L. erodens on P. saxatilis forms larger spots including several pycnidia similar 
to those it develops on Hypogymnia species (e.g. PI 23A-C). 

The extent to which the hyphae of the colon ising fungi ramify amongst the host 
tissues is difficult to determine except for dark hyphae arising from the pycnidial 
wall which can be seen in sections in the immediate vicinity of the pycnidia. Hyphae 
belonging to the fungi may be encountered also on the .surface of infected tissues, 
including thallus lobules (Pl. 26D) and apothccia; in the latter case these may partly 



TABLE Ill ~ 

SYNOPSlS OP Til~ CIIARACTERS SEPARATING TilE SPECIES OP Ltc•rENOCONltJM 

Species Pycnidia Conidiog. celb (v.m) Conidia (!Lm) Other diagnostic features 

L. /Hw~ak (1oo-) 15o-250 (6-) 1o-12 X (2.5- )3--3.5(-4) X Wall prosenplectenchymatous; conidia 
1--2(--2.5) 1·5--2·5 pale and rather smooth-walled, often 

reniform. "' .., 
L. cargillianum IOQ-175(--200) (7- )6-10(-12) X 5-7(-7.5) X Conidia particularly vcrruculose. 

,. 
... 

(2.5-)3-3·5 3·5-s(-6) 0 
0 

L. ~dtinosporum 65-125 (7-)8-10(-11)X 4·5-5 X3-4 Conidia with a charac1erutic sparsely 2 -2-3 echinulate ornamentation. > 

L. mJdms (2o-)3o-5o(-6o) (3·5-)4-5(-6) x 2-3·5(-4) - I 
< (2-)3--3·5(-4) 0 
:-

L. lichmi«Jla 10<>-200 (6-)8-13(-14) X (4-)6-8(-g) X Conidia distinctly tapered a t base. ~ 

2-3·5 3- 4 (-6) "' s 
L. parasilieum (3o-)4(>-&>( -I 00) (4-)5-7(-a) X (2.5-)3- 4·5(-5·5) - _ .. 

(2-)3--3·5(-4) .0 ..... 
L. pa-tusorii«Jia 10<>-250(--325) 3·5- IO X 2- 3 3.5-6 X 2·5-3·5 Wall cells hyaline; con. completely smooth ..... 

L. pyxidalac (6o-)8<>-12o(-15o) c5- )6-g(-11) x (2-)2.5--3·5(-4) X Conidia distinctly truncate at base and 
1·5--2·5(-3) 2-3 relatively smooth-walled. 

L. um~ . (4o-)5o-ao(-1oo) (5- ) 7-g(-11 ) x (2.5-)3- 4(- 5) 
(2-)2.5-3·5(-4) 

L. xanthcriae (fl<>-) IOQ-175(--200) (5-)6-8(-11) x (2.5-)3-4·5(-6) 
(2-)2.5-4 
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arise from germinating conidia, several of which have been noted in the course of 
examining microtome sections. The conidia in L. parasitU:um and L. usru:ae appear to 
germinate by the production of a somewhat swollen hyphal-like extension through 
the former point of attachment to the conidiogenous cell. 

Lichenoconium species colonising already unhealthy tissues in particular, not in
frequently occur together with other lichenicolous fungi including Abrothallus cumyi 
Linds. (with L. cargillianum) , A. parmeliarum (Sommcrf.) Arnold (with L. usru:ae), A. 
species (with L. usru:ae), Arthonia clemens (Tul. ) Th. Fr. (with L. parasiticum), Comuti
spora lichroicola D. Hawksw. & Sutton (with L. umeae), M icrodiplodia lecanorae Vouaux 
(with L. parasiticum), Phacapsis huuskonenii Rlis. (with L. umeae), Phoma cytospora (Vou
aux) D. l rawksw. (with L. parasiticum), P. physdico/a Kcissl. (with L. umeae) and P. 
species (with L. erodens). Two Lichenoconium species may also occur in the same 
apothccium (e.g. L. erodens and L. parasiticum on Parmelia galbina, Pl. 24C; L. umeae and 
L. xanthoriae on P. olioacea). 

GEN E RIC CONCEPTS 

The generic name Coniothyrium Corda, lectotypificd by C. palmarum Corda, was 
conserved in the 1956 Code but, as pointed out by Sutton (1971 }, C. palmarum has 
conidia which become finely punctate and •-septate when mature and annellide-like 
conidiogenous cells (prolifera ting phialides) whereas Petrak & Sydow ( 1927) had 
based their concept of the genus on C. Juckelii Sacc. which has smooth and simple 
conidia borne on non-proliferating phialdes and for which the generic name Micro
sphaeropsis Holm. can be used (Sutton, 1971 ). Lichenoconium thus appears to be generic
ally distinct from both Coniothyrium s.s. and Microsphaeropsis on the basis of the simple 
conidia, and vcrruculose conidia on proliferating phialides, respectively. At least four 
species of Coniothyrium auct. do, however, have verrucose conidia (Hawksworth & 
Punithalingam, •975) although in these the ornamentation is much coarser than that 
seen in Lichenoconium (see also the carbon replica electron micrographs of Punithalin
gam & Jones, 1970, which confirmed C. Juckelii as smooth-spored and showed the 
verrucose ornamentation in three species of Coniothyrium auct.); furthermore, these 
species are not known to produce proliferating phialides. At the present time there 
thus appears to be little problem in the separation of Lichenoconium (excl. L. boreale 
and L. pertusariicola) from other non-lichenicolous genera, but as more of the numer
ous non-lichenicolous species placed in Coniothyrium in the past are critically c.""<arnined 
it is possible that problems in generic delimitation may arise. Morgan-Jones (1974), 
for example, did not consider conidial om amcntion of value at the generic level 
and illustrated conidia of 'Microsplumopsis' concentma (Desm.) Morgan-J ones by 
SEM which have vcrruculosc ornamentation not unlike that seen in the lichcnicolous 
species; that species is, however, reportedly strictly phia lidic. 

The generic distinctiveness of L. boreale and L. pertusariicola has already been mentio
ned (p. 16o) and the characters separating them are discussed under those species in 
more detail. 
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L r c R EN o a oN r u M Petr. & Syd. 

Licknoamium Pctr. & Syd. in Beih. Repcrt. Spec. nov. Rcgni veg. 42: 432. 1927.- Holo
typc : Coniothyriwn liehmico/o P. Karst. [syn. L. /ichmico/o (P. Karst.) Pctr. & Syd.]. 

The following generic description excludes L. boreale and L. pertusariico/a which are 
retained in Lichenoconium here only as an interim measure. 

Pycnidia scattered to somewhat aggregated, immersed to crumpcnt or almost 
superficial when mature, subglobose to pyriform or cupulifonn, black, lacking a 
clearly differentiated ostiole and opening by an often large irregularly formed pore; 
pycnidial wall composed of (1- )2- 4(-6) layers of pseudoparenchymatous cells, 
cells polyhedral to rounded, sometimes la terally compressed, the outer rather thick
y.'aJJed and dark brown, the inner thinner walled and generally hyaline. Conidioge
nous cells lining the internal wall of the pyenidia l cavity and extending up to tl1e 
pore, formed in a single layer, phialidic or proliferating and annellide-like With 1- 2 
annellations, subcylindrical to ampulliform, hyal ine throughout or becoming brow
nish and verruculose apically. Conidia arising singly from the apices of the conidio
genous cells, not adhering in chains, globose to pyriform or elongate-clavate, some
times with a clearly differentiated truncate base, brown to dark brown singly but 
usually appearing black in mass, not distinctly guttulatc, not septate, walls appearing 
almost smooth to coarsely vcrruculose or somewhat echinula te by light microscopy, 
in a ll species examined found to be vcrruculose or echinulate by SEM. 

HoSTS.- As restricted above, known only from lichenizcd fungi of which they are 
parasites or saprophytes. 

DrsTRJBtmON.- Widcsprcad in Europe but also known from Australasia, 1\orth 
America and Mexico. 

NuMBER OF SPECIES.- Eight species definitely belongin~ to Lichmoconium are treated 
here to~ethcr with two additional species retained in it ad interim'. The characters 
scparatmg these ten species are summarised in the key below and in Table III. 

K£y TO THE SPECIES OF Lichcnoconium 

ra. Pycnidial wall proscnplcctenchymatou.s; pycnidia ( roo-) 15<>-250 1-lm diam.; conidio
genous cells (8-) ro-12 x 1-J,Z(-J,Z.5) 1-lm; conidia almost hyaline to grccnish-olivaceou.s, 
asymmetric-ellipsoid to a lmost reniform, (2.5-)3--3·5(-4) X 1.5-2.5 ~-tm; on wood, 
.Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. borcole, p. 17 1 

b. Pycnidial wall pseudoparenchymatou.s; conidiogcnoU5 cells mainly exceeding 2 14m in 
width ; conidia pale brown to dark brown; on licheru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2a. Outer layers of the pycnidinl wall hyaline; pycnidia 10<>-250(-325) 1-tffi diam.; conidiogc
nou.s cells pale brown throughout, 3·5-•0 X 2--3~-tm; conidia mainly truncated-pyriform, 
smooth-walled, 3.5--0 X 2.5-3.5 !-liD; on thalli of P~tusaria species. L. fHrtusoriicola, p. r82 

b. Outer layers of the pycnidia l wall dark brown ; pycnidia less than 200 14m diam.; coni
diogeno~U cells entirely hyaline or apically or basally pigmented; conidia echinulate or 
verrucose but in some species this is difficult to discerne by light microscopy. . . . . 3 

3a. Pycnidia mainly c.xcccding 100 f.lm diam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
b. Pycnidia mainly less than 8o 14m d iam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

4-l'l· Conidia (2- )2.5-3·5(-4) X 2-3 14m, rather smooth-walled ; pycnidia (6o-)8o-r20 
(-150) X so-8o(-roo) 14m; on podctia and squamules of Clodonio species, Europe 

L. pyxidatae, p. 184 
b. Conidia mainly exceeding 4 1-tffi in length, distinctly vcrruculosc . . . . . . . . . 5 
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5a. Conidia tapered distinctly towards the truncated base, (4-)6-8(-g) X 3-4(-0) p.m; 
pycnidia I~OOtJ.rn diam.; conidiogcnous cells (~)8-t3(-14)X 2-3·51-'m; on 
apothecia of Physcia aipolia, Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. lid!mirola, p. 177 

b. Conidia globose 10 subglobose, sometimes rather angular. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6a. Conidia (2.5-)3-4·5(-6) !J.Ol diam.; pycnidia (8o-) 10o-175(~oo) tJ.m diam.; 

conidiogenous cclb (5-)6-8 (-11) X (2-)2.5- 4 p.m; on apothccia (and rarely thallus) 
of Cetraria ~pineola, Parm1lia o/ioaua and particularly Xanlhoria species, Europe 

L. xantJwrW.e, p. 1 go 
b. Conidia 5- 7(-7.5)X 3·5- 5(-6) ~~om; pycnidia too--175(~oo) p.m diam.; conidio

genous cclb (7-)8-10(-12) X (2.5-)3-3·5 ~~om; on apothecia of Pannelia ptrforata and 
apothecia and thalli of Ramalina ymlmSis, New Zealand and Me:<.ico 

L. cargillianum, p. 172 
7a. Pycnidin (2o-)3o-5o(-Oo) 11m diam.; conidiogenous cells (3·5-)4-5(-0) X (2-)3-

3·5(-4) p.m; conidia 2- 3.5(-4) ~~om diam. ; forming necrotic patches on the thalli and 
more rarely occurring in the apothccia of various lichens, Europe and U.S.A. 

' L. erodou, p. 174 
b. Pycnidia mainly exceeding 50 p.m diam.; conidia mainly exceeding 3·5 p.m diam .... 8 

Sa. Conidiogenous cells (4-)5- 7(-8) x (2- )3- 3.5(-4) 11m; conidia (2.5-)3- 4.5 (-5.5) 
pm; pycnidia (3o-)~(-1oo) fLID diam.; on the thalli and in apothecia of various 
lichens, .Europe and U.S.A. (If onPertusaria see abo under L. erodms.) L. parasilicum, p. 178 

b. Conidiogenous cclb mainly exceeding 7 flm in height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
9a. Conidia sparsely ecl•inulnte, 4·5- 5 X 3- 4 flm; pycnidin 65-125 p.m diam.; conidio

genous celb (7-)8-to(-11 ) X 2- 311-m; on thalli of Hderodta muelleri, Australia 
L. uhinosporum, p. •73 

b. Conidia verruculosc, (2.5-)3-4(-5) p.m diam.; pycnidia (40-)5o-8o(-1oo) p.m 
diam.; conidiogenous cells (5-)7-g(-11) X (11-)11.5- 3·5(-4) ~~om; on the thalli and in 
apothccia of various lichens, Europe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. usntae, p. 185 

LJCHENOCONIUM BOREALE (P. Karst.) Petr. & Syd. 

Fig. tA, Pl. 21A- E 

/..Uhtn(I(;Onium bortalt (P. Karst.) Petr. & Syd. in Beih. Rcpert. Spec. nov. Rcgni veg. 42 : 436. 
1927.- Ltuuuxia borealis P. Karst in Hedwigia 26: 126. 1887.- Holotype: Fi.nland, Ostrobotnia 
australis; in Qvarken ad saepcs, 15]uly 1859, P. A. Karsltn (ll-Karst. 1493). 

Pycnidia SC<"lttered, mainly superficial but immersed at the base to varyin~ degrees, 
subglobose tO almost curuliform, black, ( too-) 150-250 !Jl:D diarn., opentng by an 
irregular pore; pycnidia wall 1o-15(.1.m thick, composed ot3-8 irregular layers of 
almost prosenplectenchymatous hyphae; hyphae moderately thick-walled, mainly 
3-3.5 !lm wide, very variable in shape in vertical section, pale olivaceous brown but 
becoming even paler to hyaline at the conidiogenous cell layer. Conidiogenous cells 
lining the inner wall of the pycnidial c.wity, holoblastic, phialidic or annellide-like 
with 1 annellation, eyliudrical, not or only slightly swollen at the base, mainly hyaline 
but sometimes becoming brownish at tlte apex, (8-) 1o-12 X 1- 2(-2.5) J.Ull· 
Conidia arising singly from the apices of the conidiogenous cells, ellipsoid to pyriform, 
often somewhat allantoid, slightly truncated at the base, simple, at first almost 
colourless but maturing to pale olivaceous with a distinct greeniSh tinge within the 
pycnidial cavity, ofien 1-2 guttulate; walls appearing± smooth by light microscopy 
but seen to have a close-packed verruculosc ornamentation by SEM ( X 6ooo), 
(2.5-)3-3·5(-4) X 1.5-2.5 J.Ull· 
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HoST.-On scarcely decomposed decorticate Pinus wood (lignum). 
DISTRlDUTION.-Finland. Known only from the holotype collection from Replot on 

the northern island of Quarken in Ostrobotnia australiS. 
ETYMOLOCY.-From La tin borealis, northern. 

This species, the only non-lichenicolous fungus treated in Lichenoconium here, 
differs from all the other accepted species in so many features that it ultimately will 
require transfer to another genus. The prosenplcctenchyrnatous structure of the 
pycnidial wall, extremely slender conidiogenous cells, and the colour, shape, guuul
ation and ornamentation of the conidia, are the major differentiating features. As is 
the case with L. pertusariicola, L. boreale is retained in this genus pending a critical 
revision of generic concepts in the non-lichcnicolous species of Coniothyrium Corda. 

I n view of its habitat, it is surprising that no further collections of this species 
appear to have been made. The scarcity of other fungi and little decomposition of 
the wood in the holotypc material suggest that it occurred in a somewhat xeric 
situation. 

Lichenoconium cargillianum (Linds.) D. Hawksw., comb. nou. 

Fig. aD, Pl. 25E-G 

MicrolluliJJ corgilli/UUl Linds. in Traru. R. Soc. Edinb. 24: 439· 1866 (b:uionym). - Holotype: 
New Zealand, Otago, SaddlehiU Bush, par:uitic on Parmelia perforala on trunks of trees, 
[?2]5 Oct. r86a , W. L. Lindsay (E). 

Omio/Jayrium ra1111Jlinae Vouaux in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. so: 2g6. 1914.-Holotype: 
MCJUco, l'Etat de Puebla, Espcranza, alt. 2400 m, on IUJmalina ynnmsis, rB Nov. 1907, M. 
Brouard (hb. Vounux). 

Pycnidia scattered, immersed except near the apex or below and becoming crum
pcnt, subglobose to almost cupuliform, black, roo-175(-200) !J.l1l diam., opening 
by an irregular pore or split and sometimes becoming expanded; pycnidial wall 
mainly 7- 10 !J.l1l thick, composed of 2- 4 layers of pscudoparenchymatous cells; 
cells polyhedral to rounded, the outer thick-walled and dark brown, the inner 
thinner walJed and paler brown to subhyalinc, mainly 4-10 J.LIIl diarn. Conidioge
nous cells lining the an ncr wall of·the pycnidial cavity, phialidic or rarely annellide
like with 1 annellation, subeylindrical to ampulliforrn below, mainly hyaline but 
sometimes becoming slightly pigmented and verruculose apically, (7-)8-ao(-12) 
X (2.5-)3-~·5 !Lm. Conidia arising singly from the apaces of the conidiogenous 
cells, rather trregularly subglobose to almost pyriform, distinctly truncated at the 
base, dark brown but appearing almost black in mass, often with a single large guuu
le : walls ap~ing very coarsely verruculose by light microscopy, not examined by 
SEM, 5-7 - 7.5) xg.5-5(-6) !LID· 

HoSTS.- n Parmelia perforala Ach. (apothecia) and Ramalinayemensis (Ach.) yl. 
(apothecia and thallus). 

DrSTRIDUTION.-Mexico and New Zealand. Known only from the two collections 
cited above. 

ETYMOLOOY.- Named in honour of John Cargill, F.R.G.S., a friend of Lindsay's, 
who was a pioneer settler in Otago and a member of the then Legislative Assembly 
in New Zealand (fide Lindsay, 1866). 

I LLUSTRATIONs.-Lindsay in Trans. R. s~. Edinb. 24 = Pl. 30 figs. 3'-34· a866. 
- Hawksworth an Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. &, . 55, fig. 3 A-B. 1976. 
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LiciuMconium cargillianum is separated from the other species of the genus with 
large (exceeding 100 tJ-ffi diam.) pycnidia by its conidia which are extremely coarsely 
verrucose, subglobosc and comparatively large. IL is most similar to L. /ichenicola but 
can be distinguished from that species by the generally shorter and d ifferently shaped 
conidia. 

In the ease of the collection on Pannelia perforata, which has Abrothal/us eurreyi Linds. 
on its thallus (not the apotltccia; tltis specimen is also the type collection of this 
Abrothallus), the apothecia are mainly superficial while in tltat on Rama/ina yemensis 
they arc largely immersed. For this reason I was for some time undecided whether 
to regard tlte fungi on these two hosts as specifically distinct, but in view of the 
variation in the degree of immersion of the pycnidia seen in some other species of the 
genus and the extremely close similarity in all otltcr respects they can hardly be 
treated as separate on the basis of the information so far available. 

Licheooconium echinosporum D. liawksw., spec. nov. 

Fig. I B, Pl. 22A- E 

Pycrudia dispersa, immersa sed ad apices crumpcscentia, subglobosa, nigra, 65-125 fLlii 
diam., dehisccntia ad porum irrcgulariter; muri pycnidii usque 7- 10 fLlll crassi, e 2- 4 
stratis ccllularum pseudoparcnehymaticarum compositi, ccllulis polycdricis vel rotundatis, 
6-8(-10) fLlll diam., extra atrobrunncis ct erassoparictalibus. Cellulae conidiogcnae 
phialidicac, subcylindricae vel runpulliformes, plerumque hyalin:~e sed cum apicibus leviter 
pigmentifcra, (7-)8-10(-11) X 2-3 !Lfll· Conidia sublobosa ad irregularitcr obpyriformis, 
basi lcvitcr truncata, brunnca :~d atrabrunnea, non distincte guttulata, minute parce eehinulata, 
4-5.5 X 3- 4 !Lfll· 

H OLOTVPUS: 1\ustmlia, New South Wales, proximc Waterfall National Park, circa 24 miles 
SW c Sydney, in lhallo Hetaodeae m~Ulkri (Hampe) Nyl., 2. XI. 1954. M. Tindale (UPS). 

Pycnidia scattered, inuncrscd but becoming crumpent at tJtc apices, subglobosc, 
black, 65-125 tJ-ffi diarn., opening by an irregular pore; pycnidial wall mainly 
7-10 JLl1l thick but sometimes reaching 251J-m thick ncar the opening, composed of 
2-4 layers of pscudoparcnchymatous cells; cells polyhedral or becoming rounded, 
6-8(-10) ll-m diam., the outer dark brown and tltick-walled, the inner pale brown 
to subhyalinc and thinner walled. Conidiogcnous cells lining the internal wall of the 
pycnidial cavity, phialidic, no anncllations seen, subcylindrical to ampulliform, 
mostly hyaline but with the apices often slightly pigmented, (7-)8-10(-11 ) X 
2-3 J.Ull· Conidia arising sin~ly from the apices of the conidiogcnous cells, subglobosc 
to irregularly obpyriform, shghtly truncated at the base, brown to dark brown, not 
distinctly guttulatc, walls with a distinctive sparsely echinulate ornamentation best 
seen by SEM (x6ooo), 4-f.·5X3-41J-ffi· 

HOLOTYPE.- Australia, New Soutl1 Wales, ncar Waterfall National Park, c. 24 
miles south-west of Sydney, Hawkesbury sandstone scrub, on dry Hawkesbury 
sandstone rock face, on thallus of Heterodea muelleri (Hampe) Nyl., 2 Nov. 1954, M. 
Tindale L10 (UPS). 

IioST.-Heterodea muelleri (Hampe) 'yl. ( thallus). 
DI.STIUBtrrJON.-Australia (Kcw Soutlt Wales). Known only from the type col

lection. 
ETYMOLOOY.-From Latin echinatus, spiny and spora, spore. 
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This previously unrecognised species resembles L. ttm4114 in the length of its 
conidiogcnous cells but differs in that the conidia arc ornamented with dispersed 
minute spine-like structures rather than compacted verrucae. In addition the pyc
nidia and conidia tend to be in the upper size ranges for these characters in L. u.mell4. 

o other Lich4noconium is known to me from this host or from Australia. 
Lichmoconium uhinosporrnn is certainly a pathogen rather than a parasymbiont, 

opportunist or saprophyte, as it attacks the normally greenish grey lobes discolouring 
them to pale brownish. At the interface between the infected patches and healthily 
growing lobes a darker brown zone mainly 7o-100 fLD1 wide develops; immediately 
outside this zone the lobes tend to assume a yellowish tinge. The pycniclia arc scat
tered through the brownish patches which vary in extent and ultimately extend over 
the whole of the lobe. 

Licheooconiwn erodeos M.S. Christ. & D. llawksw., spec. nov. 

Fig. I c, Pis. 23A- F, 241\-D 

Pycnidia dispcrsa, immersa sed ad apices erumpcscentia, subglobosa, nigra, (2o-)go-5o 
(-6o) fiorD diam., dchisccntia ad porum irrcgularitcr; rnuri pycnidii usque 3·5-7 !Lffi cra.s5i, 
c 1---3 stratis ccllularum pscudoparcnchymaticarum compositi, ccllulis polycdricis vel rorun
dalis, plerumquc 3-5 !Lm diam., atrobrunncis ct erassoparictalibus. Cellulae conidiogcnac 
phialidicac, brcvisubcylindricac vel ampulliformcs, plwminusvc hyalinac, (3·5-)4-5(-6) X 
(2-)3---3·5(- 4) fLm. Conidia subglobosa, brunnca, non distinctc guuulata, verruculosa, 
2---3.5(-4) !Lm diam. 

HoLOTYPus: Suecica, Scania, Hallands VaderO, in thallo HypogpnniM physodis (L.) Nyl., 
27. VIII. '97'• M. Skyt14 ChristiallJOI (hb. Christiansen 6r ). 

Pycnidia scaHcrcd, immersed but becoming crumpent at the apices, subglobosc, 
black, {2o-)3o-5o(-6o) !J.ID diam., very exceptionally to 75 !J.m wide, opening 
by an trregular pore; pycnidial wall mamly 3·5-7 fLD1 tl1ick, composed of 1-3 
layers of pseudoparcnchymatous cells; cells polyhedral to rounded, mainly 3- 5 iJ.ffi 
diam., dark brOMl and !luck-walled. Conidrogcnous cells lining the internal wall of 
the pycnidial cavity, phialiclic or anncllide-likc wiili 1 annellation, short subcylindri
cal to ampulliform, more or less hyaline throughout, (3.5-)4-5{-6) X (2-) 
3-3.5(-4) !J.m, very exceptionally (on Perlusaria) to 8 !J.lll tall. Conidia arising 
singly (rom the apices of the conidiogenous cells, sub$lobosc, rather regular in shape, 
not markedly truncated at the base, brown, not distrnctly guttulate; walls distinctly 
vcrruculose by light microsCO(lY and SEM (X 6ooo), 2--3.5{-4) !J.ffi diam. 

HoLOTYPe.-Swcdcn, Scama, Hal lands Vadero, Prunus sprrwsa in a copse ncar the 
sea shore, on tha llus of Hy~gymnia physodes (L. ) Nyl., 27 August '97•, M. Skytie 
Chri.stiansro g1b. Christiansen ~ 1 ; isotypc: hb. Chrisuanscn 62). 

Hos-rs.- n Euernia prww.slri (L.) Ach. (thallus), Hypogymnia billtriana Zahlbr.) 
Kro~ (thallus), H. physodes (L.) Nyl. (tllallus), ucarwra chlarona (Ach.) yl. (apo
thccta), Parmelia galbina Ach. (syn. P. subqu4Tcifolia Hue ; apothecia), P. per/414 (Huds.) 
Ach. (thallus), P. saxatilis (L.) Ach. (thallus), Pa~lropsis ambigua (Wult.) Nyl. 
(tha llus), hrtusaria hymenea (Ach.) Schaer., and P. pertusa (L.) Tuck. 

DI.STIUBUTJO:-:.- Austria, British Isles, Denmark, France, Ccrmany, Sweden, and 
the U.S.A. (New Jersey). 

ETYMOLOOY.- From Latin erosus, eroded, after the irregularly margined holes this 
fungus produces in the thallus of Hypogymnia physodes in particular. 
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0rHER SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-0n £ V er n j a p T U n a S I T j; J3 R I T I S II I S L E S ; 

Scotland, Angus, Montrose, 1857, [collector unkno"•n] (E, IMI 205336) ; East Perth, Blae
bcrry Hill, March 1856, W. L. Lindsay (E); West Perth, Perth, Kinnoull Hill, April 1856, 
W. L. Lindsay (I::) ; East Ross, Bayfield Loch, Nigg HiU, on pine bark, 1 Aug. 1968, ]. T . 
Swarbritk (E) . - DEN 1o1 ARK: South Jutland, Logumklostc:r, Dravcd, on oak in the wood 
'Dravcd Skov', I June 1973. M. Sky/It Chri.stiansm (hi>. Chri.nian.scn n ). 

On Hypogymni a bitteriana: AusTRIA: Klimtcn, Rei.sacbimGailtai,Schon
bodcn, on north facing side of Piua abies in wood on south slope ofCailtaiAips, alt. 85<>-950 m. 
1o,July 1976, M. Skylle Christionun 76.542 (hb. Christiansen 114, 11 5). 

On H .J p o gym n i a p hy sod e s: J3 R 1 T rs 11 I 5 L E s: England, South Devon, 
Chudleigh, Ugbrooke Park, on Quercus, 31 Aug. 1976, D. L. Hawksworth 4350 (IM I 2003920). 
D EN l l ARK: North .Jutland, Tv-.crstcd, on oaks in a dune plantation, 5 Ocl. 1968, M. Sky lie 
Christiansen (hb. Christiansen 63) ; South Jutland, Logumklostc:r, Dravcd, on Salix aurito in a 
birch bog in the eastern part of the wood 'Dravcd Skov', 27 March 1975, M. Sk)lle Chri.sti~U~Sm 
75.408 (hb. Christiansen 72, 73, 74, 75) . - G 1!. R ld AN v: 13ayc:risch-BOhcmischcr Wald, 
Nicderbayern, Plcnterartig bewirtschaftctc:r tanncncichcn Mischwald westlich-l\VV Crainct, 
Kreis Wolf.stc:in, 7oo-73o m, 8 Scp1. 197 1, ]. P«lt (hb. Poclt 10401 ). - S w BoB N: Vaster
gotland, Kindaholm, MArdaklcv, on Sorbus =poria in a spruce forest, 30 March 1975, M. 
Skylle Chri.stianscn 75.024 (hb. Christiansen Go, 6g, 71 ). 

On L e can o r a c I• I a ron a: B R 1 T 1 5 H I s L B s: Scotland, Selkirk, Bow hill, on fence 
rail, 25 Sept. 1976, B.]. Coppins 2377 (E). 

On P ar me I i a g a I bin a: U.S.A.: New J ersey, Lebanon St. Forest, Burlington Co., 
1 Sept. 1957, M. E. Hau 15246b (UPS; with L. parasiticum). 

On P a r m t I i a p t r I a I a : J1 R A N c E : Depl. Dordogne, Sarlat, on oak in' a wood ncar 
the camping site 'Lc Roch', a ll. 140 m, 17 July 1973, M. SJ.JIIe Chri.stianscn (hb. Christian.scn 
102) . 

On P ar m t I i a sa x a IiI is: DENMARK: South jutland, Logumklostc:r, on young oak 
in the wood 'Dmved Skov', 21 May 1976, M. Skytte Chri.stiansm 76.097 (IMI 205333; hb. 
Christiansen). 

On P a r m t I i o p s is a m b i g u a: A u s T R 1 A: Cmzc:r Bergland, Steicrmark, Hll.nge 
der Brcitclmhalb auf dcr Teicl1alpc, 115o-1350 m, i\ug. 1973, ]. Poe/1 (hb. Poch). 

On Pert usa ri a hymenta: BRI TISH I sLES: England, East Sussex, Brede, 
Liule Parkwood, on Quncus, 7 March 1973, B.]. Coppins (E; IM! 18g795). 

On Per 1 us aria per 1 us a : D B N ld A R K: South Jutland, Logumklostcr, on oak in 
the wood 'Dravcd Skov', 12 Sept. 1973, M. Skylle Chri.stianscn (bb. Christiansen 99, 107 p.p.); 
Zealand, Sollcrod, Strnndmollen, on Fraxinus, 26 March 1945, M. Sk)lll Chri.stiansen (hb. 
Cbristian.scn g8). 

Lichenoconium erodetrs is m ost similar to L. parasiticum, from which it diffe rs in the 
generally much smalle r pycnidia, som ewha t shorter conidiogcnous cells and charac
teristically sma ll conidia. The con idia recall those of L. pyxidatae in size but differ in 
being mo re verruculose and not markedly truncated at the b ase; L. pyxidatae has 
much larger pycnidia and conidiogenous cells but the similarity in conidial size may 
have led some specimens of L. erorkns to be r eferred to L. pyxidatae in the past. 

Although L. erodens might perhaps be viewed as a diminutive L. parasilicum, it 
appears to m erit separation a t the sp ecies level in view of(i) the several differentiating 
anatomical features, ( ii) the ability of it to form dissimilar symptoms to those pro
duced by L. parasiticum on the same host (sec p . t66), and ( iii) its occurrence in mixed 
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infections with L. parasiticum where it maintains its identity. In practice the sepa
ration of these two species seems to present little difficulty. 

I n EDm~ia pTUIULftri infection occurs generally in the distal branches and tips where 
the cortex is not yet fu lly developed but has also been found in some specimens in 
perhaps already unhealthy median and basal parts of the thallus. The pycnidia 
predominate in the upper cortex but also may occur in the soralia and on lobe tips; 
in one instance a pycnidium occurred on the underside of a lobe but this seems 
uncharacteristic. The infected parts of the thallus become discoloured brownish by 
the time the pycnidia arc visible and in general the boundary between diseased and 
healthy tissue is diffuse and not marked by a black border (Pl. 23E); in one specimen 
with a mixed infection including a Phoma species (Swarbrick, E) a border to 250 1-lm 
wide, however, occurred. 

The infection spots in Hypogymnia physodes, in contrast, almost always have a well
defined blackened border, often 1 oo-200 !-liD wide; the only exception to this appears 
to be in particularly diseased thalli (often in the presence of other lichenicolous 
fungi) when the host is unable to respond to the infection by producing the brown 
and thick-walled hyphae which constinJte the border :tone. Within the spots, which 
may be brownish grey to pale grey or almost whitish, the cortex is a lmost nonnal in 
structure when the pycnidia are first discernible bUL this becomes degenerate as the 
pycnidia mature and finally breaks down completely; the result of this is that the 
central part of the infection spot tends to fall out and leave a black-bordered irregu
larly margined hole in the t11allus (Pl. 23A-C). Several pycnidia arc almost always 
to be found within the same spot which is most often about 0.5 -2 mm diam. Where 
a thallus is also attacked by another fungus, such as a Phoma species (which is not 
uncommon), its fruits tend to be confined to different, although superficially similar, 
infection spots although occasionally fruits of different fungi can occur in the same 
spot (e.g. Pl. 23 D and Christiansm 75.024). The symptoms which this fungus produces 
in 1/ypogymnia billtriana, Parmelia perlata and P. saxatilis are similar to those in /1. 
physodes and have several pycnidia in each spot; U1c degree of development of the 
border in H. billtriana and P. •saxatilis seems rather more variable, however. The 
above observations clearly indicate that L. erodntS is a pathogen of these species and 
Evernia prunaslri. 

In the case of infections in Ltcanora chlarona and Parmelia galbina, ilic pycnidia are 
restricted to ilie apothecia and may occupy ilie whole height of the thccial tissues. 
Although ascospore production may be reduced by their presence, the only visible 
symptoms of damage arc the discs of the apothccia becoming blackened due to both 
the presence of the pycnidia themselves and the conidia discharged onto tlle surface 
of the cpithecium. These symptoms are similar to infections of apothecia by other 
species of Lichnzoconium (e.g. L. parasiticum, L. usneoe). 

In the case of infections of PtrtiiSaria ptrtiiSa thalli the pathogenic tendencies arc 
again evident with the production of extensive discoloured areas. Material on P. 
hymenea was too scant to assess the extent to which it is harmful to that host. The three 
collections on PertiiSaria cited above arc placed here with some hesitation and were 
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first referred to L. parasilicum despite their rather small conidia ((2)-2.5-3·5( -4) (llll 
diarn.) because of the pycnidia which arc rather large for L. erodens (to 75 (llll wide). 
I n view of these considerations, the disparate hosts, and also the tendency for the 
conidiogcnous cells to be larger than is usual in L. erodens (4~( - 8) X 3-41-lm) it 
is possible that these represent an undescribed species. In the absence of further 
collections, however, I feel it would be premature to describe them as such here. 

LICHENOCONIUM uCKENICOLA (P. Karst.) Pctr. & Syd. 

Fig. IE, Pl. 25A- D 

Lichtnl)(l)nium lichmico/a (P. Kant.) Pc:tr. & Syd. in Bcib. Rcpc:rt. Spec. nov. Regni veg. 4.2 : 
432. 1927. - Coniothyrium lidWticola P. Karst. in Mcddn Soc. Fauna Flora fcnn. 14 : 104. r887 
[as 'lichenicolum'].- Holotypc:: Finland, Tavastia australis ('fa), Lahtis (Lahti), [on Physcia 
aipolia], 27 March 1872, P. A. Karsten (H-Kant. 1246). 

Pycnidia scattered, immersed below but markedly crumpcnt above when mantrc, 
subglobosc, black, 100- 200 (llll diam., opening by a large irregular pore; pycnidial 
wall mainly 7- 12(-15) !Lm thick, occasionally to 20 (Lffi thick near the opening, 
composed of (1-)2-4 layers of pscudoparcnchymatous cells; cells polyhedral, 
thick-walled, mainly 5- 1 oX 4- 7 (J.m, the outer dark brown to almost black, the 
inner brown to almost hyaline. Conidiogcnous cells lining the internal wall of the 
pycnidial cavity, anncllidc-likc with (o-) 1-2(-3) anncllations, subcylindrical to 
somcwhatampulliform, mainly hyaline but becoming slightly to moderately pigmented 
and verrucose botl1 apically and basally, (6-)8--13(-14) X 2-3.5 (lm. Conidia 
arising singly from the apices of the conidiogcnous cells, very variable in shape, sub
globose to ell ipsoid or clavate, distinctly tapered and truncated at the base, brown to 
dark brown, not distinctly guttulatc; walls appearing coarsely verrucose by light 
microscopy and SEM ( x 6ooo) , (4-)6-8(--g) X3-4(~) (J.m. 

HOSTS.-On Physcia aipolia (Ehrh. ex Humb.) Hampe (apothecia). The host was 
incorrectly assigned to the genus Pamzelia Ach. by Karsten ( •887) who was followed, 
for example, by Kcisslcr (1910, 1930), Vouaux ( 19t4) and Petrak and Sydow 
( 1927). The reference to the occurrence of this species on Physcia atbcendms (Th. Fr.) 
bliv. (syn. P. ascendens Bitt.) in France by Vouaux (1914) requires confirmation; 
unfortunately the specimen supporting that record is lost but the conidial measure
ments given (5-7 X 2.5--3.5 !Lm) su$S"est L. lichenicola. Keissler's ( 1930) mention of 
the species from Xanlhoria parielina 111 France is almost certainly an error for L. 
xanlhoriae. The var. buelliae (Keissl.) Kcissl., reported from Buellia disciformis and 
Pertusaria species, docs not belong to L. lichenicola and is discussed separately below 
(p. 182). 

DISTRlBUTION.- Known with certainty only from the holotype collection made in 
Finland. 

ETYMOLoov.- From Greek Anxi)v, lichen, and Latin -icola, dweller. 
I LLUSTRATIOI\-s.- Hawksworth in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 65 : 232 fig. 4 E-F. ' 975· 

The apothccia in the holotypc collection arc heavily infected with pycnidia. These 
arc mainly localised in the apothceial discs themselves but some were also observed 
on the thallinc margin under the edge of the apothceium. The surface of the disc is 
normally black in Physcia aipolia and so does not change in colour when infected, 
although it tends to appear duller than is usual in healthy material of this species. 
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Within the thccium the asci present arc mainly older ones and the ascospores within 
them often deformed. Dark brown hyphae of the parasite, somewhat torulosc in 
appearance, with slightly vcrruculose walls and 3- 4(-5) J.lm wide, may be seen in 
section to pass from the outer cells of the pycnidial wall into the hypothecium; 
similar hyphae also spread out to a limited extent on the surface of the epithccium 
around lite pycnidia. 

LicheMconium lichenicola is readily separable from all other species of the genus. ~ot 
only arc the conidiogcnous cells larger than in any other species of it, but the coarsely 
verrucose conidia arc larger and characteristically shaped. Clavate conidia still 
attached to conidiogenous cells are occasionally seen in many species of the genus 
with smaller pycnidia, conicliogenous cells and conidia (e.g. L. u.m4ae, which can also 
occur on Physcia aipolia) and genc.rally seem either to be very young or ones which 
have continued to grow having failed to secede at the dimensions usual in the species. 
In L. lichenicola, however, the conidia occur free both within the pycnidial cavity and 
on the surface of infected apothecia and so cannot be regarded as abnormal pro
ductions. 

Lichenocoruum parasiticum D. llawksw., spec. nov. 

Fig. 1 F, Pis. 26A- G, 27 A- D 

Lickn stictowos Sm. i11 Smith & Sowcrby, Engl. Bot. rg : tab. •353· 18o4 pro pa.rte; nom. 
illegit. (Art. 70). - Holotype: British Isles, England, South Devon, 'in the warren opposite to 
Exmouth intermixed with a lichen like the arti&ulatus', 29 April 18o3, J. Brodie (E) ; ootype: 
IMI 205337.- For further obligate synonyms see Zablbruckner, Cat. Lich. Uruv. 6 : 36o-
361. •930· 
~nium ueaMraeearum sensu Petr. & Syd. in Bcih. Repcr1. Spec. nov. Rcgni vcg. 42 : 

434· 1927-

Pyenidia dispcrsa vellaxe aggrcgata, immersa sed ad apices crumpcscentia, subglobosa vel 
ovoidca, nigra, (3o-)4(>-So(-10o) JLDl diam., dchisecntia ad porum irrcgularitcr; muri 
pycnidii usque (3-)5-7(-•o) run crnssi, e 2-4(-5) stratis ccllularum pscudoparcnchyma
ticarum compositi, ccllulis polycdricis vel rorundatis, plerumque (3-)5-7 JLDl diam., atrobrun
neis et crassoparictalibus. Cellulae corudiogcnae phialidicac vel anncllidicac, brcvisubcylindri
cae vel ampulliformcs, plusminusve hyalinae, (4- )5-7(-8) x (2-)3- 3·5(-4) I'-m. Conidia 
subglobosa, brunnca, non distinctc guttulata, verrueulosa, (2.5-)3-4·5(-5-5) run diam. 

IIOLOTYPUS : Darua, Sja:lland, Hcrstedvcstcr, VridslosdiUc, in apothecii.s Leumore conicaeoidis 
Nyl. ex Cromb., 2o.VII.1944, M. Skytte Christiansen (hb. Christiansen 97). 

Pycnidia scattered or loosely aggregated into small groups, immersed but becoming 
erumpent above, subglobosc to ovoid, black, (~o-)4o-8o(-1oo) p.m diam., 
opening by an irregular pore; pycniclial walls mainly (3-)5- 7(-10) J.lffi thick, 
composed of 2- 4;(-!}) layers of pseudoparenchymatous cells, cells polyhedral to 
rounded, mainly (3-)5- 7 J.ll1l cliam., the outer dark brown and thick walled, the 
inner pale brown to subhyaline and thirmer walled. Conidiogenous cells lining tl1e 
internal wall of the pycnidial cavity, phialidic or anncllide-likc with 1 (-2) anncllat
ions, more or less hyaline throughout but occasionally becoming slightly pigmented 
and verrueulosc apically, (4-)5-7(-8) X {2-)3-3·5(-4) J.lffi· Conidia sub
globose, usuaHy rather regular in shape, only occasionally clearly truncate at the base, 
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brown to dark brown, not distinctly guttulate, walls distinclly verruculose by light 
microscopy and SE~ ( x 6ooo), (2.s-h-4.s{-s.s) fLID diam. 

liOLOTYPE.-Dcnmark, Sjaelland, ffcrstcdvester, VridsleseliUe, on lignum, in 
apothccia of Ltcanora conizaeoitks Nyl. ex Cromb., 20 July 1944, M. Skytte Christiansen 
(hb. Christiansen 97; isotypc -UPS). 

HosTS.- On thallj and · (or) apothccia of numerous lichens including Evernia 
prunastri (L.) Ach., Ltcanora admonltn.ris Zahlbr. , L. chlarotera yl. (syn. L. rugosa 

'yl.), L. coni{aeoides Nyl. ex Cromb. (syn. L. f.it:)'rta Erichs., L. varia auct. p.p.), L. 
pal/ida (Schrcb.) Rabcnh., L. polytropa (Hoffm. Rabenh., L. rubina (Viii.) Ach. (syn. 
L. chrysoleuca (Sm.) Ach.), L. subcamea (Liljcb .) Ach., L. subfusca (L.) Ach. aggr., 
L. subfuscata Magnusson, L. superf/ut/IS Magnusson, Parmelia borreri (Sm.) Turn., 
P. /Jastillifera (Harm.) Schuh. & klcm., P. saxatilis (L.) Ach., P. sulcala Tayl., P. 
galbina Ach. (syn. 1'. subquercifolia Hue), and Squamarina lmli$era (Web.) Poelt. Also 
reported, as Coniothyrium lecanoracearum, by Vouaux ( 1914) from Bocidia rubella 
(Hoffm.) 1\ lassal. (almost certainly an error; see p. 165), L. co~~tolor Ram. (syn. 
Squamaria concolor var. on.~usla (Arnold) Oliv.), L. irdumesce/IS (Rebent. ) Rabenh., 
L. nitms J\ch. , L. pacifica Tuck. (an error for L. usneae; sec p. rgo), and L. symmictera 
(Hcpp) Nyl. ; these reports cannot be checked in the absence of material in Vouaux's 
herbarium (Rondon, rg6g) and as that formerly in Bouly de Lesdain's herbarium was 
destroyed in World War 11. 

DISTRJDtrnON.- Austria, Belgium (Vouaux, 1914; in need of confirmation), 
British Isles, Canada, Czechoslovakia, bcnmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the U.S.A. (New Jersey). 

ETYMOLoov.- From Latin parasiticus, parasitic, after the parasitic tendencies often 
shown by this species. 

E.xslCCATAP..-Krypt. Exs. Vindob. no. 3282 (sub Lichenoconium lecanoraceorum; 
IMI r268o, K, M). 

OTHER SPECIMF.NS F.XAMIN"P.0.-0n E Ill r n i a /J run a s I r i (thallw): S W E 0 E N : 
Uppland, Vangc s:n,Jobso, nlira Jv., p:t Ulmus, 15Jan. 1961, /.Nordin 133' (UPS). 

On L ec an or a o d m on/ens is (apothecia): C z E c 11 osLo v A K 1 A: Tarra Magna, 
Belansk~ Tarry, in alpc 'Jatl<y', nit. 1950 m, Aug. 1964, A. Vezda (UPS ; hb. Vczda). 

On Leeanora chlarolera (apothccia) : DENMARK: South Jutland, Logum
klostcr, on Quercus in the wood 'Draved Skov', 12 Sept. 1973, M. Sl..)11e Christionsm (hb. 
Christiansen 107 p.p.) . 

On L e co no r a 'o n i 1: a eo ides (apothceia; selected localities only listed) : B R 1 T 1 s n 
I s LE s: England, Norfolk, Wcs1 Somerton, 9 March 1975, F. S. Dobson (IM I 192264) : 
Norfolk, ncar Marthan, on Alnus, 22 April 1972, F. S. Dobson (IMI 202895); 1'\orthumberland, 
Newcastle upon T>•nc, 1965, 0. L. Gilbert (JMI 115841; sec also Gilbert, rg66) ; Sraffordshirc, 
\Vildboarclough, on Acer pseudoplatanus, 24 Oct. 1975, D. L. Howksworth 4!114 (lMl 19774fl) ; 
Scotland, Fifcshirc, Dcvillntcr, 9 March 1976, B. J. Coppins (E).- DEN ~• ARK: Jylland, 
Agri, Mots Bja:rgc, on wood of oak fencepost in heather moor, 15 Aug. 1945, M. Skylle Christi
ansen 12796 (UPS). - G E R M A :-; v: Schleswig-Holstein, Kreis Laucnburg, ad corticcm 
Pini proxime Lehmradc, Sept., C. F. E. Erichsen, Krypt. Exs. Vindob. no. 3282 (IM I 
1268o; K; M) ; Schlcswig-Holstcin, Hamburg, an Alnus im GchOizc u. Borstler Jager, 21 Oct. 
1927, C. F. E. Erichsen 198 (UPS). - N I! T 11 E R t. AN o s: Utrecht Prov., Baarn, roadside 
tree, 4 Nov. 1976, D. L. Hawksworth 4370 (IMI 2086o2). 

On L e c a nor a aff. p o II ida (apothccia) : C z E c 11 o s L o v A K 1 A : Moravia, propc 
opp. Vclk:\ Bites, nit. 450 m, Augwt rg63, A. Vezda (UPS; hb. Vczda).- GERMAN v: 
Leipzig, 6 March 1876, C. Winter (M). 

On L e' an or a poly I r o p a (apothecia ) : S wE o EN: Jlimtland, Are parish, Ann, on 
ocks at the lake AnnsjOn, alt. 525 m, 22 Feb. 1957, R. Santesson tr684 (UPS). 

r 
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On L e can o r a r u b in a (apothccia and thallus}: S w I! o 8 N: Lapponiae Lulensis, 
in pracruptis parictibus alpis Rittock, a87 1, P.J. & E. V. M. fltllbom (UPS).- Sw tT· 
z & R 1. AN o: Wallis, La forclaz, on perpendicular rock face, alt. 1500 m, 13 july 1972, M. 
Skylle Christian.sm (hb. Christiansen ao8). 

On L e can o r a s 11 b carne a (apothccia): S w I! o I! N: VutergOtland, par. Partillc, 
Surkctjam, 30 Sept. 1951, A. H. Magnusson 22666 (UPS). 

On L ec an or a s u bf usc a aggr. (apothccia) : A us T R 1 A: Gr:~Zcr Bergland, Stcicr
mark, Obstb1lume am Fahrwcg zum Lineckcr nOrdlich okerhalb Wenisbuch, Bezirk Graz
Land, june 1972, ]. Poelt p.p. (hb. Poclt 11319; with Microdiplodia laanorae) . - G z EcHo
s L o v A K 1 A: Carpati, montes Liptovske hole, Sorbu.s aucupan·a in m. Suchy hrMok, alt. 
1500 m, Aug. t g63, A. V~cla (hb. Vczda). 

On L ecano ra subfuscata (apothccia): SPAIN: Prov. Alava, ncar Pet1a de 
Oqucta (c. aS km n.n.w. ofVitoria), alt. 6so m, Quncu.s robur, 8 May 1959, R. Santesson rJ273K 
(UPS; sec also Santcsson, ag6o). 

On L e can o r a sup t r flu t 11 s (apothccia): C A N A o A: North West Territories, 
Baffin Island, head of Clyde Fiord, on wet soil ncar a large boulder, 26 June 1950, M. E. 
flak 4166 p.p. (UPS; holotypc of the host lichen; sec also Magnusson, 1952). 

On Par me f i a b or r t r i (thallus): B R 1 T 1 s 11 I sLEs: England, Hampshire, West 
Mcon, south of Chappcts Farm, on Fraxinu.s, 17 Oct. 1972, B. J. Coppins (IMI 192265). 

On Par me li a gal bin a (apothecia): U.S.A.: New j ersey, Lebanon State Forest, 
Burlington Co., 1 Sept. 1957, M. E. Hale 15246b (UPS; with L. eroclms). 

On Par mel i a pas 1 ill if tr a (thallus) : B R 1 T 1 s 11 I s 1. R s : England, East Kent, 
Wyc, s.-w. of station, on Fraxinu.s, 1967, F. RDse (IMI 2o8397). 

On P a r mel i a sax a 1 i lis (thallus) : D s N MAR K: Z~land, Driby, on boulders 
facing n.c. in a stone-wall around the forest ordskoven, ncar Kulhus, 28 Oct. 1942, M. Skylle 
Christiansen 9798 (hb. Christiansen 104, 105; IMI 202905); Zealand, Haslev, in the park of 
the manor house Brcgentvcd, on Atsculu.s, 2 Oct. 1975, M. Sky/It Christiansen 75.429 (hb. 
Christiansen 1 og). 

On P ar m t l i a s u l c a I a (thallus and soralia) : D E N ld A R K : Zealand, Aagcrup 
parish, on Atsculu.s hippoeastanu:m in an avenue near the manor house Eriksholm, 25 Aug. 1941, 
M. Skylle Christiansen 7582 (hb. Christiansen a6, 17); Zealand, Aarby parish, on Ulmus along 
the road from Lcrchenborg to Asnaes Forskov, 8 Aug. 1944, M. SI..J>Itt Christiansen (hb. Christi
ansen 18, 19, 20) ; North jutland, Skagcn, Hulsig Krat, on Populus trmrula in a small oak-scrub, 
5 Oct. 1968, M. Skyt~ Christian.sm (hb. Christiansen 21). 

On S q u a m a r in a l en I i g era (npothecia) : H u N c A R v : Balaton, Tihany, 17 
Aug. 1964, A. Vu:da (hb. Vezda). - S w BoB N: Oland, Tveta As, 20 June 1867, ]. E. 
Zettnsttdt (UPS). 

Lichenoconium parasiticum is one of the commonest species of the genus and has a 
wide host range. When occurring in the apothecia of Lecanora and Squamarina species 
the apothccial discs a rc in general a t first little a ffected by the presence of the pycni
dia; in some instances, however, they are paler in colour than is usual as occurs in 
infections by Vouauxiella species. In the case of older infections of normally rather 
pa le-fruited species, the infected discs tend to become entirely black; th is reaction is 
pa rticularly noticeable in Ltcanora con~aeoides (Pl. 26A) where the blackened discs arc 
an importa nt fie ld character for the recognition of this fungus. The black layer is due 
to both dark hyphae of the fungus growing over the disc, dispersed conidia, and the 
colour o f the pycnidia themselves. In the case of infections on crustose or squamulosc 
(placodioid) lichens, any indications of damage arc normally restricted to the 
apothccia themselves but in the case o f infections in Lecanora admonunsis dccolourised, 
somewhat bleached, lesions appear. 
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As interpreted here, Lichenoconiwn parasiticum is somewhat variable with respect to 
the sizes of the pycnidia and conidia when on different hosts (sec Table IV) but, in 
view of the varying numbers of specimens available on cliiTerent hosts, this may well 
be an artifact and is not considered taxonomically significant, particularly in view of 
the development of similar symptoms on, for example, Parmelia thalli. The three 
collections of Lichenoconium on Putusaria with small globose conidia and pycnidia 
placed under L. uodens in this paper, were first referred to L. parasiticum in view of the 
pycnidia tending to be rather larger than is usual in L. uodens; the possibility tl1at 
these may represent an undescribed species is discussed under L. trodens. The conidia 
in the collect ion on Ltcanora aff. chlarottra (hb. Christiansen 107) had rather small 
conidia (2.5--3·5 !Lm diam.) and so may also belong to L. erodens butt he material was 
too scant to enable this material to be studied in more detail. 

One of the infected collections of Ltcanora rubiM' (hb. Christiansen 1 o8) has a 
charactrrist ic delicate brown network of hyphae developed over the surface of the 
host (Pl. 26D) ; as this network, an1ongst which pycnidia arc scattered, is mainly 
restricted to the older parts of the thallus in this collection, is not found on a different 
collection on this same host (U PS), and as the pycnidial and conidial characters fall 
within the range of variation of Lichenoconium parasiticum, it is not treated as specifi
cally distinct here. 

When infections are established on the thalli of Parmelia species, individual pycnidia 
seem to almost invariably become restricted by black-bordered infection spots 
generally under 500 ttm, but sometimes to 1 mm diam.; the dark border is rather 

Host 

E«mia pnmaslri 
uumora admontmsis 
L. conil(Ut)i<ks 
L. pol/ida 
L. rubina 
L. rubi:Q11Ito 
L. rubjusC<J aggr. 
L. ruperjlums 
Pomttlio borrtri 
P. golbina 
P. pasti/Jifuo 
P. soxotilis 
P. suiC<Jia 
Squmnarina lmliguo 

TABLE IV 

LtCIIEl'OCON!UM PARASmCUM: VARIATION OP SI\LECTEO 

CHARACTERS ON Dll'FeRENT HOSTS 

Pycnidia Phial ides Conidia 
(JUTl diam.) (JUTl) (I-'m) 

3o---6o(-7S) 6-7 X 2- 3-3·S 3·S-S X 2·S-3·S 
so-& s-7 x 3-s.s 3-4 
(2S-)40-70(-7S) s-7 x (2.s- )3-s·s(-4) 3·S-4·5<-s·5) 
so-& s-7x2-s (2.s-)3.s- 4(-s) 
(4o-)so-7o(-8o) 4--0 X3-4 (2.s-)3-4(-s) 
so-& few seen 3-4 
so-& 5-7x3.5-4 (3-)3·5-4(-4·S) 
so-7s 4-5X3-3·5 3-4 
3o---6o 4--0 X3-3·S 3-4.5(-s) 
5o-7o s-8 x s-s·5 (3·S-)4-s(-s.5) 
6o--8o 4-7 X3-3·5 3·5-4 
so-& 4--0 X3-3·S 3-4X3-3·5 
4')---00(-70) 5-7X3-3·5 3-3·5(-4) 
(5o-)7o--go(-too) 4-8X3-3·5 (2.5)-3·5-4(-4-5) 
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variable in thickness but generally 5o-150 p.m wide. Spots may coalesce in heavily 
infected thalli to give the whole a mottled appearance. The host tissue within the 
spots becomes pale brownish but usually persists, unlike infections of Parmelia thalli 
by L. trorkns, which also differ in generally having several pycnidia in each infection 
spot. The area within the spot often has a thinner cortex than usual (e.g. 5-10 J.Lm 
not 15- 20 p.m thick). The separation of L. erodens and L. parasiliwm has already been 
referred to and their distinctness is considered to be supported by their joint occurren
ce in the apothccia of Parme/ia galbiM (Pl. 24C- E). 

The epithet 'lecanorauarum' was applied to this species by Petrak & Sydow ( 1927) 
who studied material on Lecanora conizatoides; Vouaux ( 1914) had, however, applied 
this name to a mixture of species and an isosyntypc proved to be! .. usntae. It was also 
very poorly understood by Kcisslcr ( 1930), to judge from his description which, for 
example, gave the conidia as only 2- 3 J.Lm diam. Because of these confusions (sec 
alsop. tgo) the new name L. parasilicum is proposed here. 

Lichmoconium usneae, which closely resembles L. parasilicum in its pycnidial and 
conidial sizes, is separated from L. parasilicum principally on the basis of the eon
sistantly longer conidiogcnous cells which arc mainly in the range 7-9 (.UD tall. 
That this dirrcrcncc is taxonomically important at the species level is supported by 
the rather different host ranges involved, and the generally less severe damage caused 
when it occurs on tltc same host species (sec T able IV) ; these considerations indicate 
that the taxa also have some degree of physiologic (biologic) separation in addition 
to this anatomical dirrerencc. 

LtCireNOCONTU~I PERTUSARDCOLA (Nyl.) D. 1 fawksw. 

Fig. 2A, Pl. 2gA- C 

Lielunoronium pertusariiccla (Nyl.) D. Hawksw. in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 65: 233· 1975. -
Spilomiumpertusariiccla Nyl. in Mem. Soc. Imp. Sci. nat. Cherbourg s : 91. 1858; as 'pertwariccla'. 
- Coniotlr«ium pt:rlwariicola (Nyl.) Keissl. in Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 8 : 620. 1930.- l!olotype: 
France, in sylvac Fontainebleau, (on Pertwaria pertwa] ad Fagus, W. N;·lander (H-Nyl. 23576). 

? Spilomium ldoplaau Oliv. in Bull. Aead. int. Geogr. bot. 17: 176. 1907. - Holotype: not 
located. 

Coniolhyrium lichmicola var. buelliae Kc:Wl. in Zcntbl. Bakt. ParasitKdc, Abt. ll, ~7 : 
209. 1910. - Lichuwconium lichmico/n var. buelliae (Kcissl.) Kcissl. in Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 
8 : s6o. 1930. -Holotypc: Germany, ThUring Wald, Gchlbcrg, 650 m, auf d. tl•allus v. Buellia 
di.sciformis [?],June tgo8, G. Ltllau (W). 

Pycnidia scattered to somewhat aggregated, immersed to crumpcnt, subglobosc to 
~lobose or elongate-pyriform, black, rather invariable in size, mainly 1~50 
(-325) p.m diam.; pyenidial wall 5- 20 J.Lm thick, composed of 2- 3(-4) layers of 
pscudoparenchymatous cells; cells polyhedral to rounded, t11in-wa llcd, mainly 
3.5-8 p.m diam., the outer ± hyaline, the inner pale brown to brown. Conidiogc
nous cells lining the internal wall of the pycnidial cavity, anncllidc-likc with 1- 2 
anncllations, subcylindrical to clongatc-ampulliforrn, fuscous brown to brown (not 
hyaline) and smooth-walled throughout, 3·5- 1 o X 2-3 J.Lffi. Conidia arising singly 
from the apices of the conidiogcnous cells, subglobosc to ellipsoid, markedly truncated 
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at the base, pale brown singly but appearing almost black in mass, not distinctly 
guttulate, smooth-walled even by SEM ( x 8ooo), 3.5-6 X 2.5-3·~ (J.m. 

HOSTS.-On thalli of Pertusaria kwplaca (Ach.) DC. and P. per/usa (L.) Tuck. It may 
also occur on the thalli of P. texana MUll. Arg. to judge from the Illustrations of 
Dibben ( 1974. figs. r ?_.3- 4, sub Coniothecium sp.). References to its occurrence on the 
thallus of Buellia discijormis (Fr.) Mudd arc treated as dubious; the holotype of var. 
buelliae is now only represented by a slide of the fungus and the identity of the host 
cannot be verified from it (Hawksworth, 1975). 

DrsTRrounoN.- British i sles, Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland and Spain. 
It may also occur in North America if Dibben's ( 1974) Coniothecium sp. proves to 
belong here. In Denmark it is most often found in the southern part of Zealand 
according to Deichmann-Branth and Rostrup ( r86g, p. 253). 
ETY~IOLoov.-From the generic name of the host genus Pertusaria, and Latin 

-icola, dweller. 
l LLUSTRATIONS.- llawkswonh in T rans. Br. mycol. Soc. 65 : 232, fig. 4 A-D. 

1975.-? Dibben, Chemosyst. Pertusaria N. Am.: 566, figs. 123-4. 1974. 
ExsrcCATA£.- Mougcot & Nestler, Stirpes Crypt. no. 1446 (sub Spilomium per

/usaricola ; E). 

OmeR sPECJMEI'o"S EXA.MlNED (only ones additional to those listed in HawJ<s\,·orth (1975) arc 
ci ted herc).-

On Pert u s o r i o lei o p l o c a (thaUus) : B R 1 T 1 s H I s L E s: Sussex, Upper Bceding, 
Seeding Priory, on Aur pstudopl.otanw, 20 Sept. 1973, 8. ]. Coppins (E) ; Oxfordshire, Bix 
Bottom, on Froxinus, May 1975, H.]. M. Bowm (E).- FRANcE: sine toe., Mougcot & 
Nestler, Stirpes Crypt. no. 1446 (E).- I RELAN o: Co. Wicklow, Powerscourt Deer Park, 
3 April 1976, B.]. Coppins 1615 (E) . 

On P t r Ius a r ia per Ius a ( tltallus): 0 EN M A R K: Zealand, Borrcby, ncar Skclskor, 
on Tilia, c. 1866, ]. S. Oeiehmann-Branth (C) . - SPA 1 N: Mallorca, Umgebung von S61Jer, 
Puerto de S611cr, an Olea auf den HOizcn sUdlich des Orles, 5 April 1 964> J. Pocll (M). 

This species is, like L. boreale, retained in Lichenoconium here only in tl1c absence of 
a known alternative generic name. Many names in generic rank described in the 
non-lichenizcd and non-lichenieolous fimgi have been proposed for species with spores 
not unlike those of L. pertusanicola but the application of most remains uncertain at 
the present time (B. C. Sutton, pcrs. comm.). Rather than propose a new generic 
name that might prove to be superfluous in a few years, it seems preferable to retain 
this species in Lichenoconium for the present. The main characters separating this 
species from the otl1crs treated here (cxcl. L. bortale) arc (i) tlte very large pycnidia, 
(ii) the outer pycnidial wall which is ± hyaline and less rigid, (iii) the pigmented 
conictiogenous cells which arc also almost entirely distinctly annellidc-likc, and (iv) 
the conidia which have entirely smooth walls even when viewed by SEM at x 8ooo 
(Pl. 29E). 

Lichenoconium perlusariico/a appears to cause little damage to its hosts and so might 
perhaps be termed a parasymbiont rather than a parasite. I t occupies an isolated 
position with respect to the remainder of the species treated here and is most unlikely 
to be confused with any of tl1em. 
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LtCHENOCONTUM PYXIDATAE (Oud.) Pet r. & Syd. 

Fig. 2B, Pl. 27E-H 

Lichmoconiwn pyxidaku (Oud.) Petr. & Syd. in Bcih. Rcpert. Spec. nov. Rcgni vcg. 42: 435· 
J9'1.7. -Coniothyriump)'XidntJu Oud. in Proc. K. Ned. Akad. Wet. 1goo: 242. rgoo.- Holotypc: 
Netherlands, Limburg, Valkcnburg, ' in scyphis ct podctiis Cladonia pyxidatat', r!lgg, J. Rick (L). 

Pycnidia scattered, immersed below or erumpcnt and sometimes appearing almost 
superficial, subglobose to somewhat obpyriform, black, (6o-)8o-120(-150) J.llll 
tall andlo-8o(-100) jJJ11 wide, opening by an irregular pore or split; pycnidial 
wall (8- ro- 14(- r8) jJJ11 thick, composed of2 4 laycrs ofpseudoparcnchymatous 
cells; ce polyhedral, the outer thick walled and the inner with thinner walls, 
mainly 7-10 jJJ11 diam., the outer dark brown to almost black, the inner pale 
brown to hyaline. Conidiogenous cells lining the internal wall of the pycnidial cavity, 
phialidic or annellide-like with t (-2) anncllations, subcylindrical but becoming 
somewhat ampulliform towards the base, mainly hyaline and smooth-walled but 
occasionally becoming slightly pigmented and finely verrucose towards the apices, 
(5-)6---g(-1t ) X 1.5-2.5(-3} J.llll· Conidia arising singly from the apices of the 
conidiogenous cells, subglobosc to ovoid, distinctly truncated at the base, pale brown 
to brown but appearing dark brown in mass, not dist inctly guttulate, walls appearing 
almost smooth by light microscopy but shown to have a fine verruculose ornamen
tation by SEM (X 6ooo), (2-)2.5 - 3.5(- 4) X 2- 3 tJ.ffi. 

HOSTS.-On Cladonia arbuscula (Wafl r.) Rabcnh., C. cetrotea (Ach.) Schaer. (jide 
Galloc, 1954), C.jimbriala (L.) Fr., C. incrassala Florke, C. pocillum (Ad1.) 0. J. Rrch. 
and C. pyxidota (L.) Hoffm. This fungus generally occurs on the podctia except in 
C. incrassola where it is present on the squamulcs. The determination of species in the 
C. chlorophaea (Fiorkc ex Sommerf.) Sprcng.- C. pyxidata complex, in which this 
fungus is main)y found, is often difficult even with fresh matcrral ; these problems 
arc magnified when dealing with the old and often broken and deformed podctia 
on which L. pyxidatae is usually found and thus some of the determinations of the 
hosts arc tentative. This species was also recorded on C. furcal a (Huds.) Schrad. in 
France by Vouaux ( 1914) a nd on its subsp. rubrangi{ormis (Sandst.) Pisut in Germany 
by Keissler (1930, sub 'Z. cladoniae'), but Voua~fs reports of it on Evemia prunastri 
(L.) Ach. (sub Letharia arenaria (Fr.) Harm.), Parmelia ntlcata Tayl. (also mentioned 
by Bouly de Lcsdain, 19 10: 278) and Physconia aff. amusia (Ach.) Poclt (sub Pl!)lscio 
vmusta (Ach.) Schaer.) from ·France are certainly erroneous; the fungus on E. 
prunastri may well have been L. erodens which also has small conidia. 

DrSTRIBtrnON.-Austria, Netherlands, British Isles, Denmark, France, Germany, 
and Sweden. 

ETYl>tOLOCY.-After the specific epithet of the host from which this species was 
first described. 

I LLUSTRAT!ONS.-Keissler in Rabenh. K rypt.-FI. 8 : 558, fig. IO?a-g. 1930. -
Calloc, ·at. H ist. Dan. Lich. g : pl. 102 figs. 673-4; pl. 104, fig. 682. 1954· 

OrueR SPECIM"EI-"li EXAMt~-eo.-A us T R 1 A: Steiermark, Wol~er Tauren, Bcz. Liczen, 
Fchco obcrbalb des Plannersces, NO obcrhalb der J>lanneralm (SO Donnersbach), r85o
rgoo m, (on Cladonia arbuscula,] r6July 1972, J. POtlt (hb. Poclt 12340); Steicrmark, Tauplitz 
Aim, ~wischcn Wurzcln und Steineo, Sildseite des Traweng, obcrhalb der Grazer Akademikcr 
H Uue, [on Cladorria a !f. pocillum,] 2 j uly 1972, P. D6bbtler (bb. Poelt 1156g}. - B R 1 T 1 s 11 

l s L I! s: England, East Suffolk, Dunwich, on old podetia of Cladonia sp., on fixed shingle, 29 
May 1g66, S. A. M anning (IMl 142509). - FRAN c£: La Malgrnnge, mur du potagcr 
sicquanl, sur partie siche de Cladonia pyxidnta, 14 Feb. 1907, /'Abbe Vouaux (hb. Vouaux).-
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S w B o B N: Vastc:rglllland, Mt. Hunncbc:rg, Flo parish, Laggcmosscn, vcrtic:al walls of peat 
on a drained bog, on C/tu/qnia incrassata, ~4 Sept. 196r, R. Santusqn ruo!lb (UPS). 

Kcisslcr ( 1930) attempted to distinguish between two Lichtnoconium species on 
Cladonia separated by the reaction of the host which he considered became blackened 
in one (named L. clodoniae) and remained its normal colour in the other (named L. 
pyxidalae). This is clearly not a satisfactory criterion for species delimitation, particu
larly as different hosts were involved, and so Clauzadc & Roux ( 1976) rightly united 
them; the name L. cladoniae, however, is based on a species of Abrolhallus de Not. and 
L. u.meae and so cannot be taken up for this species (see p. 192). While L.pyxidalae 
appears to be confined to species of Cladonia, it should be noted that L. US11eae can 
infect at least C. arbuscula and C. cariosa. 

Infected podctia are generally darker in colour ~1an is usual and when old and 
dying tend to become blackened around the pycnidia. The fungus appears to be 
parasitic but restricted to vegetative tissltes and has not been noted in the apoihecia 
of any infected Cladonia by me. In the case of infection in C. i1zcrassala, large dccolour
iscd a lmost bleached lesions arc formed in the colonies of compacted squamules; the 
most infected squamules becoming particularly densely sorcdiatc. In this instance 
the pycnidia arc rather sparse in some parts of the lesions so one might question 
whether L. pyxidalae was the primary pathogen or an opportunist in this case. 

LichenO&Qnium pyxidalae resembles L. erodttu, with which it has been confused in the 
past, in the small size of the conidia but differs in several important respects apart 
from occurri ng on different hosts, viz. the very much larger and generally mainly 
superficial pycnidia, the longer and narrower conidiogenous cells, and the smoother
walled and somewhat paler brown conidia which arc distinctly truncated and not 
±globose. 

Lichenoconium usneae (Anzi) D. Hawksw., comb. nov. 

Fig. 2C, Pl. 28A-K 

Epicoaum UST~Lae Anzi in Atti Soc. ita!. Sci. nat. 11 (4) : r8 r [p. 25 of reprint]. r868 (basionym). 
- hotypc: Italy, 'in di3co apothcciorum Usneae barbale [ U.filipendt~la aggr.) in silvis Bormicnsi
bus opacioribus (Cerdccco)', A~i, Lich. mr. Langob. cxs., fasc. ' 3• no. 523 (K; two packets). 
- Ccniolhyri11m USIWle (Anzi) Vouawc in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 30 : 295· 1914. 

Ccniothyrimnimb~Allcsclt. in Bcr. baycr. bot. Ges. 5: r8. r8g7.- Holotype: Germany, 
'in di3co nigrifactoapoilieciorum lmbrico.rie aspidolae [Parmelia exasperata] Obc:rammergau, Aug. 
r8g6', Sehnabl (M).- LidreMCOnium imbricoriat (Ailesch.) Kcis!l. in Raben h. Krypt.-FI. 8 : 565. 
'930-

Coniothyriumjaapii Died. in Kryptfl. Mark Brandcnb. g : 573· 1914. - Lectotype: Germany, 
'auf den Apothezicn von Paroulia conspersa, Triglitz l.d. Prignitz', 8 Aprilr8g8, 0. Jaap (HBG). 
- Lichmoconiumjaapii (Died.) Pctr. & Syd. in Bcih. Rcpcrl. Spec. nov. Rcgni veg. 42 : 435· 19~7. 

Ccniothyrium kcanorauan1m Vouawc in null. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 30 : 293. 1914; nom. 
illegit. (Art. 70). - Isosyntypc : C:\nada, British Columbia, Vancouver Island, Victoria, on 
Lm.znora paci[ICO on trunks of poplars,~~ May 18g3, ]. Macoun, Merrill, Lich. Exs. no. 8 (UPS). 
- Liclrm«lJnium lecanoracearum (Vouau.x) Pctr. & Syd. in lkih. Repcrt. Spec. nov. Regni veg. 
f2 : 434- t927. 
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Pycnidia scattered to loosely aggregated, mainly immers<:d or mainly crumpent to 
almost superficial, subglobosc to almost cupuliform, black, (4o-)5o-8o(-1t0) 1-lm 
diam., opening by an irregular and often conspicuous pore; pycnidial wall mainly 
6-to !J.ffi thick, composed of ( 1-)2-3 layers of pseudoparenchymatous cells; cells 
polyhedral to rounded, rather thick-walled, mainly (3-)4-7(-9) 1-lm diam., the 
outer dark brown or brown, the inner pale brown to hyaline. Conidiogenous cells 
lining the internal wall of the pycnidial cavity, phialidic or anncll idc-likc with I 

annellarion, subcylindrical to ampulliform, hyaline and smooth-walled throughout 
or becoming pigmented and verrucose apically to varying degrees, (5-)7-9(-tt ) 
X (2-)2.5-3·5(-4) !J.m. Conidia arising singly from the apices of the conidiogenous 
cells, globose to subglobose, sometimes appearing rather angular but usually not 
distinctly truncated at the base, brown singly but appearing almost black in mass, 
not distmctly guuulate; walls usually appearing diStinctly verrucose or more ex
ceptionally almost smooth by light microscopy but sef'n to have a vem1culose or
namentation by SEM (X 6ooo), (2.5-) 3-4 (-5) !J.ffi d iam.; abnormally developed 
ellipsoid conid1a to about 7 X 3·5 !J.m occur very rarely in some pycnidia. 

HosTS.-On thalli and (or) apothecia of numerous lichens including Alectoria{usces
cens Gyeln., Anapt.ychia ciliaris (L.) Korb., Cladonia arbuscula (Wallr.) Rabenh., C. 
cariosa (Ach.) Spreng., Hypo,zymnia physodes (L.) Nyl., Lecanora pacifica Thck., Parmelia 
conspma (Ehrb. ex Ach.) Ach., P. exasperaJa (Ach.) de ot. (syn. P. aspera Massa!., 
P. aspidota (Ach.) Poetseh), P. glabratula (Lamy) Nyl. subsp. glabratula and subsp. 
fuliginosa (Fr. ex Duby) Laund., P. olivacea (L.) Ach., P. pulla Ach. (syn. P. prolixa 
{Ach.) Carroll), P. rulecla Ach., P. saxatilis (L.) Ach., P. verruculifera yl. (syn. P. 
uidiotyla auct.), Physico aipolia (Ehrh. ex Humb.) Hampe, P. slellaris (L.) l\yl. em. 
Harm., Physconia pulverulenta (Sehreb.) Poclt, Ramalina afT. baltica Lru., R. calicoris 
(L.) Fr., R. siliquosa (lluds.) A.L.Sm., R. subgeniculala 1 yl. and Usntajilipellliula Stirt. 
aggr. (syn. U. barbata auet.). Also reported by Vouaux (1914, sub C. imbricariae) on 
Evernia prunastri (L.) Ach. and Parmtlia sulcata Tayl. but these records may be errors for 
another species (e.g. L. parasiliCIIm). There is also a reference to its occurrence on 
Comiculana aculeala (Schreb.) Ach. by Bachmann ( 1926, sub Coniothyrium imbricariae) 
when the pycnidia were about 70 X 6o !J.ffi and the conidia '3·' ·3.2 X 2.8' !J.ffi, but 
that record requires conftrmation. 

DtSTRrBtrrlO:-J.- Austria, British Isles, Canada (B.C.), Canary Islands, Czecho
slovakia, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Ita ly, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
and the U.S.A. (M issouri. New J ersey). Several specimem on a range of hosts were 
reported from France by Vouaux ( t914, sub C. imbricariae) but no collections from 
that country have been seen by me. 

ETYMOLOOY.- Aftcr the host genus from which this species was first described. 
ILLUSTRATIONs.- Ilawksworth in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 67 : 54, fig. 2A-D; 55, 

fig. 3D. 1976. -? Bachmann in Hedwigia 66: 334, fig. g. 1926. 
ExsiCCATAE.-Anzi, Lich. rar. Langob. cxs., fasc. 13, no. 523 (sub Epicoccum 

usneae; K). - Arnold, Lich. Exs. no. 1718 (sub Epicoccum usneae; K). - Ellis & Everh., 
N. Am. Fungi Exs. , ser. 2, no. 2383 p.p. (sub Sphaeropsis cladoniae; K, M).- Ilepp, 
Flecht. Eur. no. 775 (sub fmbricaria dendritica b. maritima; E). - Leighton, Lich. Br. 
Exs. nos. 263 (sub Pam1elia olivtuea; E), 3.'i6 (sub P. olivtuea var. txasperata; E). -
Merrill , Lich. Exs. no. 8 (sub Ltcanora pacifica; UPS).- Mudd, Lich. Br. Exs. no. 
72 (sub Parmelia olivacea; E). - Rabenh., Wint. & Pa7~ch., Fungi Eur. no. 3891 (sub 
Sphaeropsis cladoniae; K). 

OrneR SPI!CJWE:-:s EXAMtNtm.-On A I e c I o ria f us c t s c ens {thallus): B R 1 T 1 s u 

r s L E s: Scotland, Pcrthshirc, Glen Lyon, old wood of Meggcrnie, on Betula, 25 July 1974, 
B. J. Coppins r78rb (E; with Pharopsis huuskonmii). 

On Anaptych ia c iliari s (thallus) : SPAIN: prov.Aiava,nearMurua (c.lskm 
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n.n.w. ofVitoria), alt. 6oo m, on Quercus robur, 8 M ay 1959, R. Santesson 13285e (UPS ; see also 
Santesson, 196o).- S w & o & s: Uppland, Lagga s:n, Norrcdatorp, pA asp, 10 Aug. 1952, 
R. SanttsS4n (UPS). 

On C l a don i a a r b usc u l a (podctia): B R 1 T 1 s 11 1 s L & s: Scotland, Fifcshirc, 
Tentsmuir Reserve, 10 June 1976, B.]. Coppins 1884 (E; IM1 205335). 

On Cladonia cariosa (apo1heeia) : U.S.A.: Missouri, near Emma, April 1889, 
C. H. Demetrio, EUil & Evcrh. N. Am. Fungi Exs., ser. 2, no. 2383 p.p. (K, M); loc. cit., Oct. 
18go, C. /I. Demetrio, Rabenh., Winter & Pazseh. Fungi Eur. no. 38g 1 p.p. (K) [both exsiceatae 
with Abrothallus sp.: sec p. 192). 

On H .J p o gy rn n i a ph .J s od e s (thallus): S w & o & N : Hatjcdalcn, Tannas parilh, Mt. 
Ramundbergct, eastern slope, c. 1 km s. of I lotcl Ramundbergct, alt. Boo-goo m, on Betula 
pubesuns, 4 Sept. 1970, R. Sanlesson 22663b (UPS). 

On Par rn tl i a cons per sa (apothccia; rarely also thallus) : B R 1 T 1 s 11 1 s L & s : 
Scotland, Dumfrieshirc, :VIofTat, near Broom lands, 15 Aug. 1856, [collector unknown] (E) ; 
Wales, Cardigaruhirc, Slrata f lorida, on stone wall by farm, 4 April 1968, B.]. Coppins (E). 
- GERMAN v: Nohnsen (l iolshcim), auf Steinen, 22 June 1902, 0. Jaap (HBG). -
S wE o EN: Os1ergOtland, Vavcrsund:1 s:n, Mnrsasliipan, on boulder in a copse, 2july 1948, 
R. Santesson (UPS) ; Sldnc, Rorwn s:n, between NygArd and Mossaryd, on boulder in a copse, 
9 July 1947, R. Santesson (UPS). 

On P 11 r rn eli a ex 11 s p., a t a (npothceia) : B R 1 T 1 s 11 I s 1. E s: England, Hereford
shire, Pcmbridge, IV. A. Uighwn, Lich. Exs. no. 356 (E) ; Yorkshire, Cleveland, on Fraxinus, 
Sept. 1859, A. C. Maingay (E), Cleveland, ncar Ayton, trees, W. Mudd, Lich. Br. Exs. no. 72 
and Leight., Lich.llr. Exs. no. 263 (E) ; Scotland, Kirkcudsbrightshirc, New Gallowa>, Kenmurc 
Holrru, July 18go, J. M'Andrew (E) ; East Inverness, Fort Augwtus, 23 Aug. 1856, W. L. 
Lindsay (E).- i\ oR w A v: SOr-TrOndclag, R issa parish, in the valley of the river SOrelv, 
on Alnus incana, 31 Julr 1961, R. SanltsS4n 1-f316c (UI•S). - S w & o EN: Jiimtland, Brunflo 
s:n, Brunflo k)'fkogArd, on &rbus, 18 Aug. 1948, R. SanltsS4n 48.509 (UPS). 

On P ar mel i a g I a b rat u I a subsp. g I a bra 1 u I a (thallus) : A u s T R 1 A: Grazer 
Bergland, Stciermark, Teichalpe, Brcitalmhalt, alt. 1350 m, auf Aur pseudoplatanus, 9 Aug. 
1973,]. Pot11 (hb. Poelt12287). - 0n subsp.fuliginosa (thallus) : BRITI S H I sLes: 
England, Yorkshire, ncar Clapham, Oct. 1857, Carrington (E). - S w 1 T z E R LAs o: 
Wallil, Aletschwald ob Brig, beschattcte Oberhangflache, alt. 2000 m, 11 Sept. 1968, J. Poe/1 
(hb. Poelt 6359) . 

On P a r me I i a o I i u ace a (apotheeia; rarely also tlmllw) : NoR w A v: Oppland, 
Vflgfl parish, s.w. slope of Mt. Vole, alt. 700 m, on birch, 25 July 1961, R. Sanltsson 1416!JC 
(UPS). - S w & o EN: Jamtland, Undemker s:n, Stomlvflstugan, on birch, 3 Aug. 1950, 
R. Sanltsson (UPS) , Arc s:n, Handobfallcn, on birch, alt. 650 m, 4 1\ ug. 1948, R. Santesson 
-t8.245c (UPS), Are s:n, Brannholmen i Anrujon, on birch, 25 Feb. 1952, R. Santesson (UPS), 
Arc s:n, Storlien, c 1 km n.w. of the railway station, alt. 650 m, on birch, 23 Feb. 1957, R. 
SanltsS4n 11702 (UPS), Arc s:n, n.e. slope ofSnasaltOgama, on birch, alt. Boo m, 16 Aug. 1948, 
R. Santesson 48.624 (UPS) ; Tome Lnppmnrk, Jukkasjarvi s:n, Abilko Nationalpark, alt. 
450 m, 9 Aug. 1944, R. Sa111esson (UPS) , Jukkasjarvi s:n, Lake Tometrlisk Dillrict, Abilko, 
west of the Natural Science Research Station, alt. 350 m, on Betula lorlllosa, 23 June 1952, 
C. G. Aim (UPS; with L. xanthoriae), Jukkasjarvi s:n, e. slope of Slflttatjflkko, alt. 500 m, 10 
Aug. 1947, R. Sanltsson (UPS) ; V!i3tcrgotland, Torcboda, Gastorp, 26june 1961, J. uuulbcrg 
(UPS) . 

On Par me I i a p r1ll a (apotheeia) : [ R & LA,.; o, Co. Dublin, au Fclsen, D. Moore, 
Hcpp, Flccht. Eur. no. 775 (E; isotype of lmbricaria dmdritiur b. maritima Hcpp). - S wE o & r>: 
Skflne, Rllrum s:n, between Nyg:\rd and ~lossaryd, on boulder in a copse, 9 J uly 1947, R. 
Santesson (UPS). 

On Parmelia rr1decta (thallus) ; U.S . A.: New Jersey, ncar Atsion, Burlington 
Co., 1 Sept. 1957, M. E. Hale 15258 (UPS). 
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On Par me li a sax a IiI is (apothccin): C z E c u osLo v A K 1 A: Cnrpati, montes 
Liptovskt hole, io monte 'Suchy hrndok, alt. 1500 m, ad cortices Piuarum, Aug. 1g63, A. 
V~dn (hb. Vczda). 

On Parmelia oerruculifera (npothccia) : Sweoez.:: SkAne, Brunnbys:n,s. 
of Kullagud, r8 July 1947, R. Sanu.sson (UPS). 

On P hy sci a a i pol i a (apotheeia; rarely also thallus) : B R 1 T 1 s H IsLEs: Scot· 
land, East Inverness, Drumnndroehit, between Divach Lodge and Farm, alt. 500 ft, on Actr 
pseudopkztanus, 22 June 1975, B. J. Ccppins 13870 (E).- S wE o B N: J l!.mtland, Brunfio s:n, 
Torvalla, on aspen, 18 Aug. 1948, R. Son/US()n 48.501 (UPS): OstergOtland, R~IOsn s:o, 
Borgharon, ncar the railway station, 11 July 1948, R. Santesson 48.174 (UPS). 

On P hy sci o s t 1 ll oris (apothecia): S w B o EN: Gotland, Oja s:n, Burgsvik, on 
Prunus cerasus, 16 july 1952, ~- Son/US()n (UPS); VastergOtland, Gardhcms s:n, c. 1 km n.n.w. 
of Luodens gird, on aspen, 27 March 1948, R. Son/US()n (UPS). 

On Phy sconio puloerulenta (thallus): DENMARK: Lolland, Radsted, on 
Ulmus in an avenue near the manor house Krcnkcrup, ah. o-ro m, 20 May 1976, M. Skyllt 
Christiansen 76.071 (hb. Christiansen 1 t6). 

On Romalina alT. baltica (thallus) : SwEDEN: Uppland, Alsikc s:n, Kung
sekcn, 30 March 19¥!, G. E. DuRieU. (UPS). 

On R a m a l in a c a l i c a r is (apothecia and thallus) : B R 1 T 1 s 11 I s L E s: England, 
South Devon, Slapton, Duck Marsh, on Salix, D. L. Howk.sworth 3770 (lYII 186833; see abo 
Hawksworth, 1976). 

On Ramal in a s iIi quos a (thallus) : B R 1 T 1 s 11 IsLE s: Shetland Islands, Ronas 
Hill, on granite, Aug. 1966, D. L. Hawk.sworth :u& (IMI •9•488; poor material, sec also 
Hawksworth, 1976). 

On R o m a lin o s 11 b g en i c,. I a I a (npotheeia and thallus): C A N A R y I s L A N o s: 
Tenerifc, Aguamansa, on twigs of Pinus along the road to Tcidc, alt. 1200 m, 25 Dec. 1975, 
M. Skytu ChristiaJutn 75· 537b (hb. Christiansen 94). 

On Us 11 e a f iIi pend u l o aggr. (apotl1ecia) : 1 T" L v: Tirol, Zwcigcn im Walde 
gegen Roen auf der Mendel obcrhnlb Bozen, 13 Aug. r8g6, F. G. C. Arnold, Licll. Exs. no. 
1718 (K). 

In common with Licllenoconium parasiticum, L. usneae has a rather wide host range 
but, wuikc that species, it shows a strong preference for the apothecia of species of 
Parmelia, the Physciaccac and the Ramalinaccae. Infected apothccial discs may be
come blackened, as with infections by L. porasiticum, or decolouriscd or, more rarely, 
almost bleached. In Pam!4lia and Physcia species where the fungus is normally re
stricted to the apothecia, pycnidia occur occasionally in the thallinc margin or on 
the Wldcrsidc of the discs, but spread onto adjacent parts of the thalli only cxccplion
ally; where thalli become colonised in tllis manner they almost invariably appear to be 
already damaged in some way, as by snail grazing (e.g. Pormtlia corupersa, SanU.Sson, 
1947, UPS) or by other lichcnicolous fungi (e.g. Abrothallus parmeliarom on P. olivacea, 
Alm, 1952, UPS; PIUJma physciicola on Physcia aipolia, Coppiru r387a, E). When thalli 
alone are known to be colonised these arc also often discoloured, most frequently to 
shades of brown, but again the infected thalli often appear to be already in a damaged 
state though the reasons for this arc not always clear; other lichenicolous fWlgi may 
be associated in a t least some cases (e.g. Comutispora lichmicQla on Parmelia glabratula 
rubsp. fuliginosa, hb. Poch 6359). I n other instances infected thalli of the same host 
may be almost normal in colour or extensively discoloured (e.g. Anaptyehia ciliaris). 
I n the infected Alectoriafuscesceru specimens seen, the pycnidia arc localised in blacke-
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ned geniculately deformed areas on branches where the symptoms are characteristic 
of Phacopsis huuskonmii Ras. with which it is mixed. The black-bordered reaction 
spots in foliose t.halli so characteristic of infections by L. erodens and L. parasiticum in 
particular, never seem tO be developed by the host in response to infecdons by L. 
umeae; the different symptoms when Hypogymnia physodes is colonised by L. erodens and 
L. usneae is particularly striking, no black border or necrotic spot being developed 
(compare Pl. 23A C with Pl. 28A B). These observations suggest that L. umeae is 
generally not an important pathogenic species but rather a parasymbiont with 
opportunistic tendencies. 

Infected apothccia in Umea jilipendula aggr., and also to some extent in Lecanora 
pacifica, assume a characteristic bluish-grey hue but this is perhaps merely a host 
response as similarly tin ted apothccia occur in Ramalino calicaris infected with 
Abrothallus suecicus ordin (Hawksworth, 1976); in the latter host L. usneae tends to 
produce a brownish or blackish discolouration and a.lso to occur on the thallus as 
well. I n one isotypc of L. usneae seen pycnidia occur under the discs as well as in the 
hymcnium. 

Keissler ( •930) retained Epicoccum UStllae in Coniothyrium and did not transfer it to 
Lichenoconium on account of the presence of a distinct ostiolc rather than an irregular 
pore; in fact Anzi's material does not have a ccllularly differentiated ostiole but an 

TABLE V 

U CII!:NOCONIUW USNUI:! VAJUATI0:-1 IN SBLI!Cl'IID CHARA<..~RS ON 

Dll'FBR.Bi'o'T HOSTS 

Host Pycnidia (v.m) Phialidcs (v.m) Conidia (~J.ID) 

Altcloriofususuns 6o-8o (6-)7-9 X 3-3·5 (2 .5-)3- 4(-s> 
C/odonio orbuscuw 5~75 7-8 X3 3-4(-s> 
Hypogpnnio phyS()des (5~)7o-8o 7-IO X2-3(-3.5) 3-4(-4··5) 
L«onoro pacifica so-75 6-gX3-3·5 3- 4(-4·5) 
Patmtlia conspnso (4~)5o-8o 7-8 X2-3 2.5-3·5(-4) 
P. exospuoto (3~)so-8o(-8s) 6-g X 2·5-3·5 (2.5-)3-4(-5) 
P. glnbrotulo 5~70 8-10 X2-3 3-4(-5) 
P. olivouo so-8o(-1oo) 6-8 X3-3·5 (2.5-)3-4(-+5) 
P. pullo 5~75 6-8x2-g.5 3-4(-s) 
P. ruda to (4~)5~75 6-gx2.5-3 (2.5-)3-3·5(-4) 
P. saxatilis 6o-8o few seen (3-)3·5- 4 
P. onruculifera 6o--go(-1oo) 7-9 X3- 4 (3-)3·5-4(-4·5) 
Physcia aipolia <s~)6o-8o(-go) 8X3 (2.5-)3-4(-4·5) 
P. sullaris 75-8o 6-8(-1 1) X 3-3·5 3-4(-4·5) 
Physconia pu/Nrulmta 6o-8o 7-IOX3-3·5 3-4(-4·5) 
Ramal ina a lf. baltiea 45-55 6-8 X3-3·5 3-4 
R. calieari.s so--&> 6-8 x 3- 4 3·5-5 
R. subgmiculota so-So (s-)6-7x3 3-4(-5) 
U=filipmduw aggr. 6o--go(-110) 7- 10 X 2·5-3·5 3-4 
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irregular opening to 75 11m wide and agrees in its anatomical details with the species 
tenncd L. imbricariae by him; they arc thus regarded as synonyms here. Keissler also 
incticated that this fungus was available in Jaap's, Fungi Sci. Exs. no. 74 but the 
material of this number in K only had pycnidia of AbrotluJIIus parmtliarom. The host 
of the isotype of Epieo«Um US/Uae belongs in the taxonomically poorly known US~Ua 
filipendula group and was found to contain sal.azinic and usnic acids and a trace of an 
unknown compound by thin-layer chromatography. 

Lichenoconium US/Uae is a rather constant species in most respects and such variations 
as do occur on ctiffcrcnt hosts (sec Table V) arc scarcely taxonomically important. 
The degree to which the apices of the conidiogcnous cells become pigmented is 
extremely variable but as hyaline and pigmented ones can occur in a single pycn.idium 
this appears to be ofl ittlc significance. L. usneae differs from L. parasiticum in the lon
ger conidiogcnous cells and from L. xanthoriae in the smaller pycnidia; the joint 
occurrence of L. US/Uae and L. xanthoriae in the apothccia of a single specimen of 
Parmelia olivacea (Aim, 1952; UPS) when they remain quite distinct supports their 
recognition in species rank. 

In the absence of any extant material in B (B. Ilein, in /ill.) an isotypc of Conio
thyrium jaapii from J aap's herbarium now in 1113G is designated as lectotype for that 
name here. The typification of Coniothyrium lecanoracearum presented some difficulties 
as although Vouaux (1914) mentioned some nine specimens (syntypes) from differ
ent host species none arc now present amongst his remaining collections (Rondon, 
1969; and in litt. ). There can be little doubt that Vouaux's concept of this species 
included both L. parasiticum (from the hosts indicated) and L. usneae (from the coni
diogcnous cell size given) as understood here and probably also Muellerella hospitaiiS 
Stiz. (an ascomycete in the apothecia Bacidia mbella). An isosyntype on Lecanora 
pacifica in UPS was located but proved to be L. US~Uae and not L. lecanoracearum as 
understood by Petrak & Sydow (1927) having conidiogenous cells (6 )7-9X3-
3·5 !LID· Vouaux's name is thus best rejected as based on discordant clements (Art. 
70). 

LtCHENOCO:-mJM XANTHORIAE M.S. Christ. 

Fig. 2D, Pl. 2gD, F- J 
Iichmoamium xonthoriae M.S. Christ., Fricsia 5 : 212. 1956. - I £olotypc: Dcnmark,Jut.landia 

borca!i_,, par. !Ubja:.rg, in apothcciis XanthorWe pol)'tarpae, 26 June 194-2, M. Skytte Christiansen 
(C). 

Pycnidia scattered to somewhat aggregated, immersed below but becoming crum
J?Cnt above when mature, subglobose to almost cupulifonn, black, (So-) 1 oo-1 75 
(-200) 11m diam., opening by an irregular pore; pycnidial wall f>-12(-15) !LID 
thick, composed of 2- 4 layers of J'Seudoparcnchymatous cells; cells polyhedral to 
rounded, rather thick-walled, mamly 5- 1 oX ~-7 !Lffi, the outer dark brown or 
brown, the inner pale brown to hyaline. Conid10gcnous cells lining the internal wall 
of the pycnidial cavity, phialidic or armcllidc-likc with 1 annellation, subcylindrical 
to somewhat ampulliform, usually hyaline and smooth-walled but sometimes be-
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coming slightly pigmented and verrucose apically, (5-)6-8(-11 ) X (2-)2.5-4 
JLlll· Conidia arising singly from the apices of the conidiogcnous cells, globose to 
subglobosc, truncated at the base, sometimes appearing slightly angular, brown 
singly but appearing almost black in mass, not distinctly guttulate; walls appearing 
slightly verrucose to almost smooth by light microscopy but seen to have a coarse 
verrucose ornamentation by SEM (x6ooo), (2.~-)3-4-5(-6) (l-In d iam. 

HOSTS.- On Cetraria sepiiiCoUz ( Ehrh.) Ach. (apothccia), Xanlhoria parietina (L.) 
Th. Fr. (apothecia and tha llus), k. pof;•carpa (H offm. ) Oliv. (apothecia; particularly 
common on this host) and possibly also Parmelia oliuaaa (L.) Ach. (apothecia; see 
below). 

DISTRtBUTION.- British Isles, Czechoslovakia, Denmark and Sweden. 
ETYMOLoov.- After the host genus from which this species was first described. 
l LLUSTRATIONS.-Christiansen in Friesia 5 : 213 fig. 1, 214 fig. 2a-e. 1956. 

0niER SPECiMENS EXAMINI!:D.-0n C e I r a r i a S e p in C 0 I a : B R IT I S H ] S L E S: \Vales, 
Radnorshire, Llyn Mire, Aug. 1972, P. J. Beckel/ (IMI 18ggo5). - S w 11 o 11 N: Vll.stergOt
land, M:l.rdaklev, on Alnus glulinosa, 27 March 1975, M. Skylle ChriJiian.sm 75.010 (hb. Christian
sen). 

On P ar me I i a o I i o ace a: S wED 11 s: Tome Lappmark, Jukkll!jarvi parish, Lake 
Tometrllsk District, Abisko, west of the Research Station, alt. c. 350m, on Betula lorluosa, 23 
June 1952, C. G. Aim (U PS; with L. usncae). 

On X a 11 I h 0 ria pari e I i 11 a: n R IT I s II I s L II s: Scotland, Banffshire, Glen Avon, 
lnchrory Lodge, alt. 1300 n, IOJuly 1975. B. J. Coppins 901 (E).- c :t. E c .. 0 s L 0 v A K I A: 

Moravia, Rouchovany, in valle fluvii Rouchovanka prope Nove dvory, c. 36o m, ad Populus, 
Aug. 1971, A. Vllda (hb. Rondon, hb. Vc:t.da); Moravia, propc pagum 1-lvozd procul opp. 
Litovcl, alt. 500 m, 3 Sept. 1962, A. Veda, Fungi Lichcnicoli Exs,. s.n. (K, hb. Rondon) . 

On Xanthoria polycarpa: BRITISII I sLES: England,NorthSomcrset,Clas
tonbury, Shapwick Heath, on Salix, 27 March 1g67, P. W. J ames (BM) ; England, South 
Northumberland, Comb, 27 March 1976, M. R. D. Seaward (IMI 2036 14) ; Scotland, Angus, 
ncar Auchmithic by Arbroath, on Cra/oegus, Feb. 1967, U. K. Duncan (E); Scollancl, Fife, S1. 
Andrews, Kiuock's Den, 17 Feb. 1974. P. H11TTold (E).- DENMARK : Anholt, Orkcnc:n, 
on Juniperus communis, 9 July 1941, M. Skylle Christianstn 6185 (hb. Christiansen) ; E Jutland, 
Agri parish, Mots Bj:ergc, 1randka:r, on Cralatgu.s, 11 April 1943, M. Sky/It Christiansen 10404 
(hb. Christiansen); South Jutland, Ska:rba:k parish. on Salix aurila, 17 Aug. 1944. M. SI.JIIt 
ChriJtiansen r 2352 (hb. Christiansen) ; West Jutland, Oksby parish, Krogsandc, on Sarothamnus 
=parius, 4 Aug. 1941, M. Skytte Christiansen 7268 (hb. Christiansen), on pear 1rec, 4 Aug. 1941, 
M. Slgtte Chrisliansm 7271 (hb. Christiansen); West Jutland, Ho parish, on Saro1hamn11S 
scoparius, 5 Aug. 1941, M. Skytte Christiansm 7409 (hb. Christiansen), on heather in the roof of 
an old shed, 23July 1941, M. Skyl/e Christiansen 6937a (bb. Christiansen); Lolland, Thorcby 
parish, Sundby, oo Sambucus, 29 May 1943, M. Skylle Christiansen· 10635 (hb. Christiansen); 
Zealand, Solrod parish, on Populus lremula, 29 Sept. 1940, M. Skytte Chri.ltiiJIIStn 5908 (hb. 
Christiansen); Zealand, Kildcbronde parish, Hundige, on Aesculus hippocastanum, 30 March 
1938, M.S. Christiansm 2403 (hb. Chrislianscn); Zealand, Arby parish, Asna:s, on Prunus 
spinosus, 10 Aug. 1944, M. SJ.ylle Chrisliansm r2256a (hb. Chris1iansen) ; Z<"aland, Holhack, 
Tveje MerlO$<:, on a fencing post, 26 Aug. 1941, M. Slgtte Christiansm 7621 (hb. Christiansen). 
- S w E o E N : OstcrgOtland, RogslOsa s :n, Borghamn, nonh-east of village, on Salix, 24 
June 1!}48, R. Santessan 4888 (hb. Chrutianscn); ViistergOtland, Trollhauan, S1avercdslund, 
LillgArden, on Accr, 23 June 1948, R. Sanlesson 4883 (hb. Christiansen, M ). 

This fungus has been ably discussed by Christiansen ( 1956) who provides detailed 
informat ion on the symptoms developed in Xanlhoria polycarpa. llc noted that the 
thecium (hymenium) of infected apothecia was somewhat damaged containing few 
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asci with ascosporcs and no young asci or deeply staining ascogenous hyphae. The 
apothecial discs of the host arc at first not discoloured but with age the abundance 
ofpycnidia, and conidia which become scattered over the surface, together make the 
apothccia appear as ifblackcncd by soot. In the case of infected apothecia of Cetraria 
sepincola, Parmelia olwacea and Xanlhoria parittina similar symptoms develop but in the 
latter pycnidia may also form on the thallus, which they damage, so large areas of 
the thallus also assume a blackened appearance. Specimens of Xanthoria porietina 
infected by the dematiaccous hyphomycete Xanthoriuola physciae (Kalchbr.) D. 
Hawks. (sec Hawksworth & Punithalingam, 1973) resemble those affected by L. 
xonthoriae superficially, alU1ough closer examination will show the absence of pyc
nidia and sections the presence of branched conidiophorcs in the case of X. physciae. 

Christiansen ( 1956) noted that this fungus resembled L. lichenico/o in its large 
pycnidia, but differs from that species in the size and shape of the conidia. L. corgil
lianum, which a lso has large pycnidia, differs from L. xonlh?rioe in the larger conidia. 

In the collection on Pormelia olivacea referred to this species here, the conidia are 
somewhat larger than is usual for L. xonthorioe and measure (4-)5-6(-6.5) !J.m 
diam. The conidia in this collect ion differ from those of L. lichenico/o in shape; also, 
that species has longer conidiogenous cells. As the conidia are also smaller and much 
less coarsely verrucose than in L. cargillionum, this specimen is referred to L. xonthoriae 
here, albeit with some hesitation. Although numerous specimens of P. oliuacea in
fected by Lichenoconium UST/eoe have been found, only in this one has a member of this 
genus with large (to 200 1-'-m diam.) pycnidia and spores in th is size range been 
discovered (this specimen is also infected by L. usneoe although that species tends to 
occur in different apothccia on it). 

ExcLuDED TAXA 

cIa doni a c. - Lichenoconium cladonioe (Ell is & Everh.) Petr. & Syd. in Beih. 
Repcrt. Spec. nov. Rcgni vcg. 42 : 433· 1927. -Sphoeropsiscladonioe Ellis & Evcrh. in 
J. Mycol. 5 : '49· 188g. - Coniothyrium cladoniae (Ellis & Everh.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 10 : 

268. J8g2. 

This fungus was first reported from the apothccia of C/odonia cariosa (Ach.) Spreng. 
in the U.S.A. (Missouri, ncar Emma, April 1889, C.H. Demetrio) and isotypes were 
sent out in Elli.s & Everhart's . Am. Fungi. Exs., scr. 2, no. 2383 (K, two sets; M) 
and topotypes collected in 1890 distributed in Rabenhorst, Winter & Pazschke's 
Fungi Eur. Exs. no. 3891 (K, two setS). The material comprises two lichcnicolous 
fungi, an Abrothallus in which the ascospores become separated at maturity (R. 
Santcsson, in /itt.), and a Lichenoconium agreeing with L. usneoe as treated above. The 
original description certainly included the Luhenoconium clement but the Abrothollus 
is perhaps principally responsible for the dark discolouration of the fruits and the 
Lichenoconium may well be opportunist as it is on many other hosts. This case has been 
investigated in detail by Santcsson (in /itt. ) who considers the epithet to be correctly 
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used in Abrothallus; as this name will be fu lly discussed by him in a future publication 
it is not treated further here. 

Most literature references to this species refer to L. pyxidatae which has smaller 
and smoother conidia and larger pycnidia than the Lichmoconium on C. cariosa. 
Keissler ( 1930) used the epithet for material like L. pyxidatae that discoloured in
fected podetia. The reference of Sutton ( 1973) to L. clat}qniae is based on material in 
IMI now referred to L. pyxidatae. 

cya n esc c n s . - Oospora cyantscms (Hazsl.) Sacc. & Vogl in Saccardo, Syll. 
Fung. 4 : 25. 1886. Torula 'Jants'ms llazsl. in Kalchbrenner, Mat. term6zettud. 
KOzl. 3 : 296. 1855 [not seen] and in Hedwigia 4 : 120. 1856. 

This taxon was originally reported to produce almost hyaline conidia in short 
moniliform chains comprising 3-10 conidia. Vouaux (1913) accepted it in Oospora 
but Kcisslcr ( 1930), basing his opinion on the information provided by lla?.slinsky, 
considered that this species should be treated as a synonym of Coniothyrium usneae 
(sec p. 185). Torula cyalltSctru was described on the basis of material collected on 
'Usnta barbata' in llungary by Kalchbrenner but unfortunately no materia l undt·r 
these names appears to be extant amongst the Hazslinsky and KaJchbrenner her
baria now in BP (Dr J. Gonczol, in litt. ). As no information as to conidial size was 
provided, as there is no evidence that the spores were brown, and as it is unknown if 
they even arose from pycnidia, in the absence of type matcriaJ it appears most unwise 
to follow Keissler (1930) and treat this taxon as identical with C. USntat. 

e pip h y II u m. - Coniothyrium epip!ryllum Vouaux in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. 
Fr. 30 :2g6. 1914. 

This name was introduced by Vouaux on the basis of a brief report of a pycnidial 
fungus with 'jaune-pale' conidia 4.2 X3.2 fLITl by Lindsay (1859: 277). An exami
nation of the material preserved in E, presumably that studied by Lindsay and thus 
the holotype for Vouaux's name (British Isles, England, Leicestershire, Gopsall, on 
laurel [ cf. Prunus laurourllSil &c. leaves, [A. Bloxom]; Leighton, Lich. Br. Exs. no. 
103) showed it to support two non-lichenized fungi: (a) Seuratia millardetii (Racib.) 
Meeker (syn. Alithia glomerulosa (Ach. ex Mann) Stein, Co/lema epiphyllum Leight.), 
and (b) Chatlothyrium babingtonii (Bcrk.) Keissl. The Chaetotlryrium predominates on 
the collection and is fertile but no pycnidia were detected on it . Lindsay clearly in
dicated that his pycnidia were associated not with the Seuratia (as stated by Vouaux, 
1914) bu t with the Chaetothyrium, however, and that they were' .. . quite superficial, 
removeable by the slightest touch; .. .'. It seems probable that all have become rubbed 
off during the subsequent 117 years and thus the identity of this fungus remains 
uncertain at the present time. 

h a rm an d i i. - Coniothyrium harm011dii Zopf ex Vouaux in Bull. trimest. Soc. 
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mycol. Fr. 30 : 295· 1914. - Conwtl!Yrium sp. Zopf apud Harmand in Bull. Soc. bot. 
Fr. 53 : 74· 1go6; nom. inval. (Arts. 32, 34, etc.) 

This taxon, reported from material of Pertusaria melaleuca (Turn. & Borr.) Duby 
(now generally regarded as a synonym of P. pustulata (Ach.) Duby) collected by V. A. 
Cordiero in Portugal was first recognised as distinct by Zopf (Harmand, 1go6) who 
did not give it a name. Vouaux ( 1914}, in view of his extensive dcscriplion, must 
have seen Cordiero's material, and he indicated that the conidiophorcs (or conido
gcnous cells) were generally once- or twice-branched (only rarely simple) and the 
conidia 2.5- 4 X 2- 2.5 !Jlll· o material of this fungus is now present in the herbaria 
of Vouaux (fuk Rondon, 1969, and in /itt.), Zopf (B,.fide B. Hcin, in /itt.) or Harmand 
(A GUC,jide YI. Cucrlcsquin, in/itt. ; DUKE,jide M . Wa tkins in/itt.) and the location 
of any separate herbarium Cordicro may have formed is unknown (Crummann, 1974: 
769). In AI'ICUC there is, however, a specimen labelled 'Pertusaria melaleuca Dub. 
environs d. Letucwas (Cortugao) leg. Cordiero 1904 no. 746' but there is no annotation 
to indicate that the lichcnicolous fungus was on this and none could be found on it; 
nevertheless, this is almost certainly the collection in which Harmand found the 
fungus but he evidently separated out the infected portion and submitted it to Zopf. 
It may have subsequently been borrowed by Vouaux from either ANCUC or B 
and either lost with much of his own material, or returned to Band destroyed in World 
War II. 

The appl ication ofVouaux's name thus remains uncertain, although the occurren
ce of branched conidiophores indicates that it cannot be accommodated in Licheno
conium as interpreted here. 

re si n a c. - Lichenoconium resinae (Sacc. & Berl. ) Pctr. & Syd. in Beih. Repcrt. Spec. 
nov. Regni veg. 42 :436. 1927. - Coniothyrium resinae Sacc. & Bcrl. in Atti Tst. vcnet. 
Sci., scr. 3, 6 : 739· 1885. - Epithyrium resinae (Sacc. & Bcrl.) Sacc., in Saccardo & 
Trotter, Syll. Fung. 25 : 249· 1931. 

This rcsinicolous species was first described from Italy. Examination of the bolo
type collection in Saccardo's herbarium (PAD) revealed 181>-200 (Jlll diam. pyc
nidia dehiscing by an irregular breakdown of the upper tissues of the pyenidial wall, 
± cylindrical colourless phial ides 6-8 X 2.5- 3 (Jlll, and globose, smooth, thick
walled, pale brown, simple conidia 2.5- 3 !J.m diam. This fungus is certainly close to 
Lichenoconium but differs in the completely smooth globose conidia and the rcsinicol
ous habitat ; it is clear that this is the fungus later described as Biatoridina pinastri 
Schczedrova (Bot. Zh. SSSR 49 : 13 15. 1964), the conidial state of Tromera difformis 
(Fr.) Arnold. This fungus differs from the conidial state of T. retinae (Fr. ) Korb. in 
having dark brown pycnidia. 

The generic name Epithyrium (Sacc.) Sacc. & Trott. (Syll. Fung. 25 : 249· 1931) 
can be lectotypified by E. resinae (Sacc. & Bcrl.) Sacc. (B.C. Sutton, in/ill.) and taken 
up for the conidial state of Tromera difformis. 
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N<rre ADDeD lN PROOP 

While this paper was in press a third coller tion referrablc to L. cargillianum and a new h05t 
came to ligh1 (Ireland: Co. Wick low, Coolanin House, in apothecia of Usntajlorida (L.) Web. 
on Quercus ptlrato, 24 April 1977, M. R. J. Staword, E). In ohis the apothccia were discoloured 
brownish and very angular coarsely verrucos.•e conidia (5. 7- 7(-7.5) X 4-5·5pm) produced 
in pycnidia c. 130 pm diarn. 
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ExPLANATION OP PLATI!S 21-'l9 

PLATE 21 

Figs. A-E. Liehmoalnium bortak (holotype). - A. Habit on wood, note the irregular ostiole 
(arrow), X 23. - B. Vertical section of pycnidium, X 390· - C. Vertical section through 
pycnidial wall showing its proscnplcctenchymatous structure and the conidiogenous cells, 
X 156o. - D. Conidia, X 156o. - E. Conidia as seen by SEM, X2340· 

PLATE 22 

Figs. A-E. Lidrmoamium uhinosporum (holotype).- A. Infected thallus of lftlerodta mutlltri, 
X 18. - B. Vertical section through pycnidial wall showing its pscudoparenchymatous 
structure and the conidiogenous cells, X rs6o. - C. Vertical section of pycnidium, x 390·
D. Conidia, x 156o. - E. Conidia as seen by SEM, x 2340· 

PLATE 23 

Figs. A-F. Liehmoumium erodms. - A-D. Infected thalli of Hypogymnia ph.JSodes. - A. Young 
infection spot with several pycnidia, X 17 (holotype). - B. Larger infection spot, X 17 
(holotype) . - C. Older infection spot from which the centre bas fallen away, X 17 (Chri.sliansm 
75·408). - D. Old infection spot with pyenidia of L. erodms and Phoma sp. from which the 
centre has fallen away, X 14 (hb. Christio.n.sm 63). - E. Infected thallus of ~rnio. pnmastri 
sho"~ng pycnirua (arrow), X 7 (hb. Christi1111S0l 77). - F. Infected thallus of Pam:eliopsis 
ambigua showing pyenirua (arrow), x 23 (hb. Poelt.). Photographs A-E by M. Skytte 
Christiansen. 

PLATE 24 

Figs. A-B. Lidrmoamium erodtru on Eunnia prunasti. - A. Conidia as seen by SEM, X 1670 
(hb. Christiansm 77). - B. Conidia, X 156o (IMI 20JJJ6). 

Figs. C-E. l\fued infection in apothecin of Parmtlia galbina (Hal~ 15246b). - C. Vertical 
section of an apothecium with pycnidin of both L. erodtru (left) and L. porasiticum (right), 
X 350. - D. Vertical section of the L. mxltru pycnidium in Fig. C showing the small conidia, 
X t56o.- E. Vertical section of tltc L. parasiticum pycnidium in .Fig. C sho~ng the larger 
conidia, X 156o. 

PLATE 25 

Figs. A-D. ~nium lichtnicola (holotype).- A. Vertical section of pyenidium, X 390·-
B. Conidia as seen by SEM, X970. - C. Conirua as seen by SEM, x 1950. - D. Conirua, 
X t56o. 

Figs. E-G. L. cargil/ianum. - E. Vertical section of pycnidium, X 390 (holotype of Conio
thyrium rama/inae). - F. Conidia, X 156o (holotypc of Coniothyrium ramalinae). - G. Conidia, 
X 156o (holotype of Mimthdio. cargil/io.na). 
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PLATE 26 

Figs. A-C. Lidlmoroniurn porasiticum, symptoms on infected apothecia and thalli. - A. 
wanora ecnilat1Jidu, apothecial disc, finally becoming blackened, pycnidium arrowed, X 18 
(IMI :202895). - B. L«Mora adnumltnsis apothccia, pycnidium arrowed, X 24 (Vtda).- C. 
Squamarit1a knligtra apotbccia, pycnidium arrowed, X 19 (.(tlltrsltdl). - D. Lteanora rubina 
thallus, pyncidium with white arrow, dark bro,vn superficial mycelium with black arrow, 
X 23 (lib. Chrirlian.sm roB). - E-F. Parmelia saxalilis 1hallus. - E. Numerous black-bordered 
infection spots, X 7 (lib. Cltrirlian.rm 104) - F. Single black-bordered infection spot, X 18 (hb. 
Chrislian.stn 104). - C. Parmelia suicata thallus, single central pycnidium, X 23 (hb. Christiansm 
q ). Pho1ograph D by M. Skyuc Christiansen. 

PLAT& 27 

Figs. A-0. Lidlmoronium parasitir:um. - A. Vertical section of pycnidium in soralium of 
Parme/ia sulcata, X 620 (Christiansen r :2.191). - B. Conidia on l..wuwra rollilQt1Jide.s, X 156o (IMI 
r :268o). - C. Conidia from WOIIJ)ra wnilaeoidu as seen by SEM, X 2340 (Erichsm r¢ ).- D. 
Conidia from Parmtlia sulcata as seen by SE.\11, X3110 (Christian.rm 7582). 

Figs. 1'.-11. Lithtnoamium pyxidat<u.- E. Infected podetium of Cltuk111ia sp., X 23 (IM I 142509). 
- F. Vertical section ofpycnidium, X 390 (holotype).-G. Vertical section through pycnidial 
wall showing pscudoparenchymatous wall structure and conidiogenous cells, X 156o 
(holotype). - H. Conidia, x 156o (holotype). 

PLATE 28 

Figs. A-K. Lichmownium umtae.-A. lnfectc:d thallus of l lypogymnia physodes, X 7 (Santuson 
2266Jb). - H. As A but the pycnidia on a swollen lobe, X 18 (Santuson 22663b). - C. Infected 
thallus of Ramal ina subgmiculata, X 17 (lib . Christian.ren 94). - D. I nfccted apothccium of 
Ramal ina caliroris, X 17 (/M I r86833). - E. Infected apothccium of Parmdio exasperata, X 18 
(Santuson 1431&). - F. Vertical section through pycnidinl wall in apothecium of Parmtlia 
ccn.spersa showing pscudopnrcnchymntous structure of wall a nd conidiogcnous cells, X 156o 
(lectotype ofumiothyriumjaopii ).- C. Vertical section through pycnidium in Umeofiliptndu/a 
aggr. apothecium, X 6:20 (isotype) . - I!. Conidia from Parmelio oliuacea apothccium as seen by 
SE:vt, X 2730 (Santuson 1416gc). - I. Conidia from Ramalina wlicorir npothocium as seen by 
SF.M, X 2730 (IMI r86833) - J. Vertical section through pycnidial wall in Umeafilipendu/a 
aggr. apothccium showing pscudoparenchymatous wall structure and conidiogcnous cells, 
X 156o (isotype) . - K. Conidia from Usnea jilipendu/a aggr. apothccium, x 156o (isotype). 
Photograph C by M. Skyue Christiansen. 

Pt.Att 29 

Figs. A-C. Lid~moconium ptrtusariiwlo on thallus of Ptrtusario pertusa. - A. Infected thallus 
showingpycnidia (arrow), x 18 (/Mir66296). - B. Vertical section ofpycnidial wall showing 
the hyaline wall cells and pigmented conidiogenous cells, X 156o (IM/r86240). - C. Conidia, 
X 156o (IM/ r86240). 

Fig. D. LichOIIJWniurn xaniiUiriae on apothccia of Xonthoria pof;·carpa, pycnidium arrowed, X 17 
(holot ype). 

Fig. E. Lichenoconium ptrtusariimla conidia from Ptrtusoria kioploca thallus as seen by SE.\11, 
X 2340 (Bowm, 1975). 

Fig. F-J. Uchenownium xonlhoriot.- F-H. O n Xanthorio polycorpo apothccia. - F. Conidia, 
X 156o (holotype). - G. Conidia as seen by SEM, X 78o (holotype). - H. Conidia as seen by 
SF.M, X 3110 (holotype). - I. On Parmtlia oli110cto apothcciurn, pycnidium arrowed, X 18 
(Aim, 1952 p.p.). - J. On Cetraria sepincola apothecium, pycnidium arrowed, X 23 (/M/ 
189905). 
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NOTES ON THE GENUS PSATHYRELLA- V 
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(With 52 Text-figures) 

The Lrcatmcnt of subgenus Psathyrtlla is rounded ofT with descriptions of 
and obs<:rvations on Psalhyrtlla ammaphila, P. biptUis and P. ronopiius, each 
the type species and sole representative in Europe of respectively section 

Ammophilae see/. nou., section Biptllis and section Subatrauu. 

Having dealt with sections Atomalae (Romagn. ) ex Singer and Psathyrella emend. 
Kits van Wav. of Psathyrella subgenus Psathyrella in two previous papers (Kits van 
Wavcrcn 1972: 23- 54 and 1976: 345-405), in the present paper we arc rounding 
off our treatment of this subgenus by describing and discussing the remaining three 
species of the subgenus Psathyrella, each of which is both sole European representative 
and type species of a separate section of the subgenus: P. ammophila (Our. & Lev.) 
P. D. Orton for which we propose a new section, section Ammophilae, P. bipellis of 
section Bipellis Malen<;on & Romagn. and P. conopilus of section Subalralae (Romagn.) 
ex Singer. 

For our methods of examining the pleuro- and cheilocystidia, the shape, size and 
colours of the spores, the basidia and the pigmentation of the hymenophoral trama, 
the reader is referred to our previous papers (Kits van Wavcren 1968: 132; 1971a: 
249, and 1972: 24) . As in our previous papers spore measurements arc given both 
as a range and as a mean value added between brackets. Whenever spores were 
measured for this purpose it was always 20 of the darkest (=ripest) spores, found on 
a gill, that were measured. For the description of the colours of the carpophorcs, 
spores and pigmentation ofhymenophoral trama we used 'Munsell Soil Color Charts' 
edition 1971 (abbreviated: M.). 

It is again assumed that Romagnesi wrote the chapter on the genus Drosophila 
in the 'Flore analytiquc' (Kii.hn. & Romagn., 1953), which explains why only his 
name is quoted when our text refers to this chapter. 

For reasons given in our earlier paper (Kits van Wavcren 1976: 346) in the 
descriptions of the species we have omitted the structures and the pigmentation of 
the various layers of the flesh of the cap. For our warning against misinterpretation 
of the misleading colours of seemingly fresh caps and their Aesh due to the early and 
not realized onset of the process of drying out, also see our previous paper ( 1976 : 
346). 

In our descriptions we continued to call the pleurocystidioid cells on the gill edge 

•99 
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3 

<9P 
Fig. 1. Psathyrttla ammaphila, 7 Sept. 1965. - Habit sketch (x i). 
Figs. 2, 3· Psath)Tella bipttlis. - Habit sketches ( X t). - 2. 16 Nov. 1976. - 3· 24]uly 1g66. 

'cheilocystidia', and the other type of cells 'spheropedunculate cells', while as far as 
possible we estimated the ratio between the two types of cells as they occur on the 
sterile gill edge (Kits van Waveren 1976: 348). 

In the list of collections the author's name is abbreviated to E.K.v.W. 
We arc greatly indebted to Professor A. H. Smith for lending us five of his col

lections of P. arerzulina (Peck) A. II. Smith. 

Psathyrella section Am.mophilae Kits van Wav., sect. nov. 

Carpophora solitaria, in dunarum arcnis frcqucntia. Pileus majusculus, subcamosus, haud 
vel vix striatus, sordide brunneus, hygropbaous. Velum manifc:stum tametsi fugax. Lamellae 
vcntrieosae, obscure purpureo-brunneae, acie albae. Stipes arrhizus, parte infcriore atque in 
arcnum inscrtus. Sporae in cumulo purpureo-atratae, 1c>-14 X6-7pm, poro germinative 
praeditae. Basidia 4-sporigera. l'leurocystidia exigua, magna. Cheilocystidia pleurocynidiis 
similia, vulgo cx.igua. Cellulae sphcropc:dunculatae clavatacque crebrae. Trama lamellarum 
colorata.- Species typica: Psathyrtlla ammaphila (Our. & Uv.) P. D. Orton. 

Carpophores solitary in shifting coastal dunes; cap medium sized, rather fleshy, 
not or scarcely striate, sordid brown, hygrophanous; veil distinct but fugacious; 
gills ventricose, dark purplish brown with white edge; stem not rooting but lower 
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half or third buried in the sand, spore print purplish black; spores ro-14 X6-7 p.m 
with distinct germ pore; basidia 4-spored; pleurocystidia scarce, large; cheilocystidia 
normally scarce, similar to pleurocystidia; spheropcdunculate and clavate cells very 
numerous; hymenophoral trama coloured. - Type species : Psathyrel/a ammophila 
(Our. & Uv.) P. D. Orton. 

For discussion sec under P. ammophila (p. ooo). 

P sATHYR£LJ..A AMMOPHJJ..A (Our. & Lev.) P. D. Orton- Figs. r , •3~9 

Agaricus ammophilus Our. & Lev., Explor. sc. Alg. 14 : 1868, pl. 31 fig. 8. rl48. - Psilocybe 
amrTI()phila (Fr.) Gill., Hym. Fr.: 587. 1878.- Psathyra ammophila (Our. & Uv.) Que!. in Bull. 
Soc. bot. Fr. :z6: 52. '•879' [•88o]. - Drosophi/afatua var. ammophi/a (Our. & Uv,) Qua., 
Enchir. Fung.: 117. r886.- DrosofJhila ommophila (Our. & Lev.) Quel., Fl. mycol. Fr.: 62. 
1888. - Deconica ammophila (Our. & Lev.) Morgan in J. Mycol. 13 : •45· •907· - Hypho/oma 
ammophilum (Our. & Lev.) Bigeard & Cuillcmin, Flore Champ. sup. Fr.: 345· •909· 

Psiloc]be ammophila var. ecoudota Maire in Bull. Soc. bot. Fr. 56 : 279· '1909' [ rg•r)]. 
Psilocybe subammophila Cleland in Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. South Austr. 51: 3o6. 1927. 

4 

6 7 
~ 

10 

Fig1. 4-1 2. Psathyrtlla conopi/us. - Habit sketches (X t). - 4- 7 Oct. 1961. - 5· 8 Nov. 
1962. - 6. 22 Sept. •964· - 7· 23 Oct. 1965. - 8. 8 Oct. 1966. - 9· 11 l'\ov. •967· - 10. 
15 Nov. 1968.- 11. •3July rg68.- 12.3 Oct. 1975· 
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Agarirus arenulinus Peck in Rep. .Y. States Mus. 30: 42· 1 878.-Psilog~artnulina(Peck) 
Sacc.,Syll. Fung. s : 1- 57. 1887.- Psalhyrtlla arenulina (Peck) A. H. Smith in Mem. N.Y. bot. 
Gdn. 24 : 276. 1972. 

SELECTiill DESCRIPTIOSS AND ILLUSTRAnoss.- Cooke, Dl. Brit. Fungi: pl. 6o6B/599· 1884-
1886 (as Agarirus ammophilus); Bresadola, lconogr. mycol. 18: pl. 857. 1931 (as Psil«;be am· 
mophila) ; J. E. Lange, Fl. agar. dan . .f : 82, pl. 148B. 1939 (as Psil«;bt ammophila) ; KUhn. & 
Romagn., Fl. anal. : 358. 1953 (as Drosophila ammophila); Singer itt Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 
34 : 132. 1g68; Bon in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 86 : 1o8. 1970 (as Drosophila amm~~phita) ; Malcn~n 
& Bertault, Fl. champ. sup. Maroc 1: 179. 1970 (as Drosophila ammophila); MicbacljHennig 
4 : 276, pl. 262. 1967 (as Deconiea ammophila). 

CHIEF CIIARACTERJSTICS.- Carpophores solitary to ~cgarious in coastal, shifting 
forcdunes; cap 15-40 mm in diam., from hcmisphencal paraboloid to convex or 
plane with deflcxed margin, not or only fainlly striate, rather fleshy, from reddish 
brown to dark sordid brown, hygrophanous, without pink shades, ru~lose; with 
distinct but fugacious marginal veil; gills strongly ventricose, dark purphsh-brownish 
grey with white ed~e; stem 40- 70 X 2- 3 mm, not rooting but lower part sunk in 
the sand; spore pnnt purplish black; spores 10.5-13.5 X6.5-7 pm with central 
gcnn pore; pleurocystidia normally very scarce and large, size and shape very vari
able, 4o-70 X 12.5~2.5 f.'1Tl; spheropcdunculate and clavate cells at gill edge 
normally very numerous and densely packed, intermixed with usually very few but 
sometimes more or even many chcilocystidia, similar to pleurocystidia; hymcnopho
ra l trama coloured. 

MAcROSCOPIC CIIARACTERS.- Cap 15- 40 mm in diam., 8-10 mm high, in early 
stages hemispherical to paraboloid, later spreading to convex with dcAcxcd margin, 
finally plane at centre with deflexed or plane margin, sometimes slightly depressed 
at cent re, without umbo, with its mar~~ not or only faintly striate, rather fleshy and 
finn, at first distinctly reddish brown (M . 5 YR 3/3) but soon very dark sordid brown 
(M. 7·5 YR 3/2) or just dark sordid brown (M. 7·5 YR 4/2) with peripheral half 
having a slightly different hue (M. 10 YR 3/3. 3/4), hygrophanous, rapidly de
hydrating from margin to centre and colour beconung dark brown (M. 1 o YR 3/3· 
3/4, 4/3) at centre, paler (M. 1 o YR 5/3. 6/3; colour of wet white sand) in per~· hcral 
half, finally yellowtSh b rown (M . 10 YR 7/4. 7/6) at centre and pale brown . . 10 
YR 6/.3• 7/3) at periphery, without pink shades, not micaceous, slightly rugu osc. 

Vc1l in early stages very distinct, forming a dense covering of minute white 
fibrils, isolated or in small groups and networks, on the 2.5-5 mm wide marginal 
zone of cap, rendering this zone whitish, rarely locally slightly appcndiculate, fuga
cious but later often still forming some isolated fibr ils or small networks of fibrils on 
5- 7 mm wide marginal zone, leaving scattered fibrils on mature stem, but in early 
and very early stages sometimes forming a woolly covering of the stem. 

Gills in early stages 2-3 mm broad and only slightly ventricose, in peripheral 
half pale brownish grey (M. 10 YR 6/2), in basal part slightly browner (M. 10 YR 
5/2), later 4-6 mm broad, increasingly and finally strongly ventricose, protruding 
under margin of expanding cap, broadly adnate, rather distant, at fi rst still con
spicuously brown (M . 1 o YR 5/4) at base but greyer and more purplish grey towards 
edge, finally dark purplish brownish grey (M. 5 YR 4/2, 3/2) and slightly browner 
towards base ; edge wlutc, very rarely red, and minutely fimbriate. Trama of'washcd' 
gills under binocular lens in water ochre brown (M. 7·5 YR 6/4- 6/6) along base, 
with pigmented parallel strands running from base to about mid-way or somewhat 
further towards edge of gill and of same hue as trama at base but becoming paler 
towards edge; colour between strands and in peripheral 1/3 of the gills very pale 
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greyish brown (M. tO YR 7/2). Colour of'washcd' gills in H.OH to% practically 
the same, scarcely more reddish brown (M. 5 YR 6/4 at base), strands paler and 
colour between strands and in peripheral part M. 7·5 YR 7/2 or 5 YR 7/2; colour 
in KOH 5% scarcely different from that in NH,OH 10% (slightly more towards 
5 YR 5/3 at base). 

Figs. 13- 19. Psalhyrt/14 amnwphila.- Pleurocynidiograms (X 575).- 13. 15 Oct. 1972. -
14. 7 Sept. 1g65. - 15. 10 Oct. •g6s.- t6. 7 June 1965.- 17.22 OcL 1g65. - 18. 29 April 
1952.- 19 July 1955· 
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Stem 4o-70 mm long, hollow; its upper 2/3-3/4 part 2-3 mm thick, cylindrical, 
sordid white to pale yellowish brown, minutely fibrous-striate, with apex pruinose 
and usually grooved; its lower 1/4-1 /3 part 3-5 mm t.hick, sunk deeply in the sand, 
not really rooting, seemingly somewhat clavate or fusiform as a result of adhering 
sand, with subobtuse end. 

Flesh of cap rather thick, 2-4 m.m in centre, 1.5- 2 mm half-way margin of cap, 
dark brown (M. 10 YR 3/4), of stem whitish. 

Taste and smell not distinctive. 
Spore prim purplish black. 

MICROSCOPIC CH.ARACTERS.-Spores ellipsoid·amy~daJiform, (9.g-) 10.8-13.5 X 
6.3- 7.1 (-8.1) pm (averages 10.8-12.6X6.6-7·4flm), m water dark reddish brown 
(M. 2.5 YR 3/4), in NH.OH 10% darker, dusky red to very dark reddish brown 
(M. 2.5 YR 3/2; 5 YR 3/2, 3/3), in KOH 5% very dark greyish brown (M. 10 YR 
3/2), opaque to subopaque, with large, 1.5- 2 J'm wide, central, subtruncate to 
truncate apical germ pore, with relatively small hilar appendix. 

Basidia 22.5-37.5 X 1o-12.5 pm, 4-spored. 
Pleurocystidia (3o-)4o-7o(-75) X ( 1o-) 12.5- 22.5(-27.5) pm, normally very scarce, 

scattered, of variable size and shape, usually subfu~iform, ventricose-fusiform or 
ventricose-sublageniform, often with short or somewhat longer subcylindrical neck, 
sometimes clavate, sometimes with fa irly long stalk, thin-walled, colourless. 

Spheropedunculate and clavate cells 2o-37·5(-40) X 10-22.~(-30) pm, as a rule 
very numerous and densely packed, rendering gill edge stenle, rather large and 
mo~tly with fairly broad stalk, normally intermixed with only an extremely small, 
rarely a fair to even large number of chcilocystidia, 25- 55(- 70) X lo-17.5(-20) p.m, 
of the same very variable shape as the pleurocystidia, fusiform, narrowly to very 
broadlY. ventricose-fusiform, subfusiform, ventricose-lagcniform or sublageniform, 
subutnform, subcylindrical, some with elongated neck or subcapitate etc., practi
cally absent near margin of cap in most collections; all marginal cells thin-walled, 
colourless and without crystals or mucoid deposits. 

Pigmentation of hymenophoral trama under microscope ('washed' gill mounted 
in NH,OH 10%) sor<lid brownish at base of gill, paler towards edge, from membra
nal pigment; at base of gill a few thickened yellowish byphal septa and very few 
encrustations present. 

Cuticle of cap cellular, 2- 4 cells deep; its cells 2o-41! p.m in diam., hyaline, thin
walled. 

Clamps present. 

HABITAT.- Among or ncar grasses (particularly Ammophila) on shifting coastal 
foredunes, May-October, common. 

CoLL.ECTIONSEXAMINEo.-N ET HER LAN o s: prov. FriesIan d, lsi. ofTer
schelling,J uly 1955, P. B.Jansen ~L) ; lsi. ofSchiermonnikoog,July 1956,].Daams (L) ; 
lsi. of Arne land, 11 J une 1958, II. Baifker (L) ; prov. No or d- H o II and, lsi. of 
Tcxel, 7 J une 1965, C. Bas (L}; prov. Z u i d - H o II and, Wassenaar, 10 Oct. 
1965, C. den Hartog (L) ; Oost Voome, 22 Oct. 1962, A. F. M. Reijnders (L) ; prov. 
Z e cIa n d, Zuid-Beveland, 29 Apr. 19~2, W. G. Beejtink (L). 

GREAT BRITAIN: Devonsh i re, Minchcad, 5 Sept. 196o, E.K.v.W. 
(L); La n cash ire, Ainsdale Sands near Formby, 7 Sept. 1965, E.K.v. W. (L). 

FRANcE: d~p. P as - d c - C a I a is, Tardinghen, 15 Oct. 1972, D. Tjal
lingii-Beuhrs (L). 

A L o 1 E R s: Laghouat, 1903, N. Potouillard (PC). 
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The above description of the macroscopic characters is based largely on the very 
rich collection of some 20 specimens, including all stages, of 7 September 1965 
(Ainsdale Sands, Formby, Great 13ritain), which was collected and described 
immediately afterwards while still in the fresh stage. One young specimen of this 
collection had a very distinct red gill edge. 

Figs. 2C>-'J4- Psolhyrello ommophilo. - Cheilocystidiograms (X 5 75).- 20. 15 Oct. 1972. - 21. 
7 Sept. 1g65.- 22. 10 Oct. 1965. - 23. 7 june 1965.- 24. 22 Oct. 1g62. 
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Figs. 25-29. PsaJhyrtllo ammophi!JJ, Herb. A. H. Smith {as P. nrenulina). - Plcurocystidio
grams {X 575). - 25. Bailey, 28 july 1951. - 26. Smith 21861. - 27. Smith 3612g. - 28. 
Smith 51187.- 29. Smith 4724. 
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The macroscopic characters of this species arc remarkably consistent, all dried 
specimens looking exactly the same. This is in contrast to the features of the pleuro
cystidia and the marginal cells of the gill, which vary a great deal from one collection 
to another. 

Romagnesi ( 1953: 358) quite rightly states that the cystidia arc : 'cparses, mais 
volumincuses'. Of each of our 10 collections of P. ammophila we isolated a gill, then 
'washed' it, carefully separated its edge from its face and disrupted the facial part 
into a large number of small pieces, which were crushed under a coverslip by tapping 
it. In this way we could be sure that if cystidia were to be found in the facial part, 
they would be plcurocystidia. In our 10 collections we found per gill rcsp. o, t , 2, 3, 
5, 7, 11, 12, ± 15 plcurocystidia ; in only one collection ( to Oct. 1965) were they 
sl ightly more numerous, scattered. The pleurocystidiograms clearly show the great 
variability in size and shape of these cells. 

Although Romagncsi in the ' Flore analytique' places P. ammophila in the Micror
rhk,ae ('Stipe ± longuemcnt radicant') the stem of this species is not really rooting. 
Romagnesi himself, in describing the species, docs not speak of a 'root', stating merely 
that the stem is 'longucment enfonce dans le sable.' The original picture given by 
Durieu & Levcillce docs not depict a pscudorrhiza either. J. E. Lange ( 1939: 82) 
in his description puts the word 'root' between inverted commas, indicating that he 
also docs not regard the stem as rooting, and his excellent pictures (Fig. 1488) 
clearly show the absence of a real pscudorrhiza, the basal end of the stem being 
depicted as very obtuse. Cooke's plate 6o6B/599 ( •884- 1886) docs not show a real 
pseudorrhiza nor docs Bresadola's plate 85 7. Bon ( 1970: 108) docs not mention the 
presence of a pseudorrhiza and even calls the stem 'parfois memc bulbeu.x'. Singer 
(1968: 132) describes the stem as usually with rounded base, more rarely with 
attenuated base. 

Macroscopically the specimens of the Wassenaar collection ( 1 o Oct. 1965) were 
fully identical with those of a ll our other collections but microscopically they differed 
distinctly from these: (i) the plcurocystidia were fairly numerous; ( ii) they were both 
utriform and strikingly uniform (sec Fig. 15) ; (iii) the cellular lining of the gill edge 
consisted chiefly of densely packed and rather small chcilocystidia (shape very varia
ble) intermixed witl1 only a small number of rather inconspicuous spheropedun
culate and clavate cells: (iv) the germ pore was indistinct and small. For a long time 
we hesitated whether to describe this collection as a new form of P. ammophila, but 
in the end refrained because a macroscopic description was lacking. 

TAXONOMIC POSITION OF PSATIIYR£LLA AMMOPIULA.- ln a previous paper (1976: 
350) we strongly advocated and also adopted Romagnesi's concept of the subgenus 
Psathyrella. It was also adopted by Singer ( 1975: 504) who n:jcctcd that part of 
Smith's ( 1972: 30) subdivision of the genus Psathyrella in which the subgenera Psath)'
rella and Pannucia arc separated on account of the degree of development of the veil 
rather than the size and shape of the spores and the basidia. Psathyrella ammophila, 
because of its large spores and short, tl1icksct basidia, obviously belongs to Psatlryrella 
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subgenus Psalhyrella ss. Romagnesi. Because of its habit, fairly large, rather fleshy and 
non-striate cap, its normally sparse and volwninous plcurocystidia and its habitat it 
cannot possibly be ranked with the species of section Alomalat; for the same reasons 
and also because of the absence of a pscudorrhiza it cannot be ranked with the species 
of section Psalhyrella either. Therefore we have established a separate section for this 
species: section Ammophilae. 

PSATIIYRELLA AMMOPII ILA VERSUS P. ARENUUNA.-Smith ( 1972: 343, 276) in his 
observat ions on both P. ammophila (of which species he examined only one collection) 
and P. arenulina ( 17 collect ions examined) discusses the relationship and possible 
conspccifity of the two species and concludes that 'a critical restudy ofboth should be 
made'. Such a restudy we offer below. 

from Smith's descriptions and observations it is clear that if there should be any 
difference at all between the two species it would lie in the presence or absence of 
pleurocystidia, the spore sizes, the presence or absence of a veil, and the thickness of 
the flesh of the cap. 

Smith found the plcurocystidia to be scallcred in his collection of P. ammophila, 
and absent in all of his 17 collections of P. arenulina. This is why at the very beginning 
of his key to the species of subgenus Psalhyrella, P. arroulina keys out with section 
Subatralae (plcurocystidia absent}, whereas P. ammophila finds itself in section Psalhy
rella and, because its spores arc slightly larger than those of the species of subsection 
Mesosporae, within that section in subsection Psallryrella . 

At our request Dr. A. H . Smith very kindly sent us material of five of his collections 
of P. arenulina for examination. With the same technique as described above {p. 199) 
we checked the presence or absence of pleurocystidia. On a gill of the collection 
marked 'Bailey 7- 28-1951' (see Smith 1972: 277) we found 11 pleurocystidia, very 
variable in both shape and size, of collection Smillt 2 r86r only four {also very variable) 
of collection Smilh 36129 six {utriform and measuring 45 57Xt8-22fLD1}, of 
collection Smilh 51187 a fairly large number (our cyst idiogram alone shows 15 cells, 
all rather uniform, sublagcniform-subfusiform and at the same time subcapitatc, 
45-6o x 12-22 ,urn), and of collection Smilh 4724 ten (both in shape and size very 
variable, strikingly ventricose and pedicellate, 37-55 X 17-27 pm). l n all the 
collections the marginal cells, studied separately under another coverslip, were 
quite different, generally rather large, clavate to sphcropedunculatc and intermixed 
with a fair number of scattered cheilocystidia of varying sizes and shapes. In con
clusion we believe that the gills of all five specimens labelled P. arroulina that we 
studied bear pleurocystidia, as they do in P. ammophila. 

i\s for the spore sizes in the 10 collections of P. ammophila we studied we found them 
to differ from one collection to another. We found the smallest spores (9.9-1 1. 7 X 
6.3- 7.2 pm) in the collection of29 April 1952, the largest ( 11.7 13.5X 7.2- 7.7 
J.Ull) in our collection of 5 Sept. 1960, the mean values in our 10 collections being 
10.8- 12.6 X 6.6-7.4 pm (of each collection 20 spores measured) . These figures are 
slightly larger than the figures 1o-11X6-7 p.m, 1o-1 1 X7 1tm and 8.7-11.7X 
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5.8-7.3 ~-tm given by resp. KUhner & Romagnesi ( 1953: 358), Moser (1967: 214) 
and Singer (1968: 132), and agree with the figures 1o-15 X6-8 pm, 1o-12.4X 
6.2- 7.21-tm and 9- 14 X6-8pm given by resp. Bresadola (1931: Pl. 857), Malcn~on 
& Bcrtault (1970: 179) and Smith ( 1972: 343). 

Singer (1968: 321 ) comments on the spore size. Quoting Andersson's (1950: 33) 
figures of 1o-12- 14(-16) x 6.5-8 pm and Pilat's ( 1951 : 364), which go up to 
12 pm long for the spore size, Singer states that according to his own findings on 

etherlands' material the spores arc 11.5- 13 p.m long, figures which fully agree 
with our own. Singer believes therefore that in European material the spores often 
reach a larger si:r.e than in the American material. Our figures for the P. artnulina 
material received from Dr. Smith arc (g-)9·9-13·5(-14.4) X (5.4-)5.9-7·2 J.IID 
(mean values 10.5- 12.4 X6.1-6.8 /Jm) those of Smith himself 9-12(-12.5) X 

5·6 J.lm, and those of Murrill ( 1923: 8) IQ-12 X 5-6 J.lffi· All these figures, both in 
the literature and in our own measurements of 10 collections of P. ammophila and 5 of 
P. arenulina arc sufficient to show that there is no significant difference between the 
spore sizes of what is called P. arenulina and P. ammophila. 

As for the veil, it is thin, very fugacious and as a result apparently often overlooked 
and also evidently variable in P. ammophila. Except for Killmer & Romagnesi 
( 1953: 358), Moser ( 1967: 214), Smith (1972: 343), and Malen~n & BcrtauJt 
( 1970: 343) none of the numerous other authors - among whom Bon (1970: 108), 
Maire (1911: 279), Andersson (1950: 33), J. E. Lange ( 1939: 82), Brcsadola ( 1931: 
Pl. 857)-who gave either short or more elaborate descriptions of this remarkable 
species mentioned the presence of a veil or velar remnants on the cap, and Singer 
( 1968: 132) even specifically stated that the cap is witl1out remnants of a veil. Smith 
( 1972: 277) states that he has not observed a veil in the Michigan collections of 
P. artnulina, admitting, however, that very few buttons were found. In the one and 
only collection Smith was able to examine of P. ammophila the margin was found to 
be thinly fibrillose at first but soon naked. 

In most of our ten collections of P. ammophila tl1c description of the macroscopic 
characters was either lacking or too short and incomplete, but in four the presence of 
a veil was mentioned (29 April 1952: 'cobweb velar remnants at margin'; 22 Oct. 
1962: 'much velar tissue, in places slightly appendiculate scattered velar fibres at 
and even up to some distance from the margin in some mature specimens'; 7 June 
1965: 'some fresh specimens with remains of an annulus'; for the rich collection of 7 
Sept. 1965 sec our description above). 

The veil, as shown in the above data obviously being so little developed and so 
easily overlooked in P. ammophila, warrants the conclusion that from Smith's data it 
is not sufficiently justifiable to conclude that P. ammophi/4 docs and P. arenulina docs 
not have a veil. 

Although, as Smith correctly states, the conte.xt of the caps in P. ammophila is 
thick and fleshy, tltesc caps are fragile. Of P. arenulina Smith calls the caps even 'very 
fragile', but the context thin. Unfortunately figures for the thickness of the flesh in 
both species are not given. Curiously enough Smiili does not u~e this presumed 
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difference in thickness of the flesh in distinguishing the two species. Macroscopically 
the dried material of P. arenulina we received from Smith was identical in every 
respect with that of our collections of P. ammophila, also with regard to the thickness 
of the caps, so that we believe this difference to be of no importance. 

Murrill (1923: 8) saw the type specimens of Peck's A. arenulinus and noticed that 
Peck had written on the sheet 'perhaps ammophilus'. 

PsATHYRELLA AMMOPJULA VERSUS P. SUDAMl!IOPHILA.- Cleland (1927: 3o6) States 
that his P. subammophila differs from P. ammophila by its longer stem (75 mm), adnate 
and not subdccurrcnt gills, slightly narrower spores ( x 5.5---6 pm) and its location 
in 'sandy agricultural land'. In our description of P. ammophila we state that the 
length of the stem may go up to 70 mm, that the gills arc broadly adnatc, that the 
width of the spores is 6.3- 7.1 pm, and that the habitat is shifting coastal forcdunes. 
We are not impressed by the narrowness of the spores as reported by Cleland for his 
P. arenulina since Bon ( 1970: 1o8) finds the width of the spores in one of his collections 
to be 5-6 pm, and Singer ( tg68: 132) mentions for the width 5.8-7.3 pm, for 
European material even down to 4 pro. Fina lly Cleland found his species 'in sandy 
soil near K inchina, Henley Beach' (Australia). From these data we conclude that 
P. subammophila and P. ammophila must be conspccific. 

PsATHYRELLA section Bn•ELUS Malen~on & Romagncsi 

Psath7Tdla section Bipellis Malen~n & Romagncsi in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 69 : 117. •953· 

PsATHYRELLA BIP£Lus (Que!.) A. H. Smith- Figs. 2, 3, 3o-46 

Psalh7Ta bipellis Qua. in C.r. Ass. Fran~ Av. Sci. I~ : 501. 1814.- Drosophila bipellis (Qua.) 
Qua., Fl. mycol.: 6~. 1888. - Psath7Tella bipellis (Qua.) A. H. Smith in J. Elisha Mitchell sci. 
Soc. 6~ : 187. 1946. 

Psath7Ta bar/at Brcs., Fung. Trid. I: 84, pl. gr. 1887. - Psoth7Ttlla bar/ae (Brcs.) A. H. Smith 
in Contr. Univ. Mich. Herb. s: 39· 1941. 

? AgaricusC411ofacitns Cooke in Grcvillca I4: 1. 1885; Ill. Brit. Fungi, pl. 595{621. 1814-1886; 
Handb. Brit. Fungi 2nd Ed.: 2og. 1887. 

? CyTTIJUIChilus rastolus Clem. in Bot. Survey Nebraska 4 : 231 . 18g6.- Psoth7Ta rost11/a (Clem.) 
Sacc. in Syll. Fung. I4 : 154. tSgg. 

MISAPPLIED ~>AMilS.-Agoricus olro-rufus Schacff. ss. Cooke, Ill. Brit. Fungi pl. 002{571. 
1884- 1886. - Psai11.JTa corrugis (Pen. ex Fr.) Qua. ss. Rieken, Bliiuerp.: 257. •9•3· 

SELECTED DESCRIPTIONS AI'D ILLUSTRATIONS.-Cookc, lJJ. Brit. Fungi: pl. 002/57 1. 1814-
1886 (as Agaricus otro-rufus); Rieken, Bl!luerp.: 257, pl. 67 fig. 3· 1913 (as Psathyra corrvgis); 
Brcsadola, Icon. myeol. IS: pl. 870. 1931 (as Psathyra bar/at); A. H. Smith in Contr. Univ. 
Mich. Herb. s: 39· 1941 (as Psath7Tello borlae) ; ~alen~. & Romagn. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 
69: 122- 126, pl. 1. 1953 (as Drosophiw bipellis and Psalh7Ta bor/ae); KUhn &. Romagn., Fl. 
anal.: 354· 1953 (as D. bipel/is); Romagn., Nouvel Atlas champ. 3: pl. 204 B. 1961 (as D. 
bipellis); Moser in Cams, Kl. Kryptog Fl. ~/b'l, 3· Auf!.: 213. 1g67; Ilongo in Trans. mycol. 
Soc. Japan g: 18. 1968; A. H. Smith in Mem. N.Y. bot. Gdn ~: 103. 1972 (as Psothyrel/a 
bor/ae); Malcn~n & BertaulL, Fl. Champ. sup. Maroc I : 182. 1970 (as D. bipellis). 

CHIEF CHARACTEIUSTICS.-Carpophorcs solitary; cap from conico-paraboloid to 
convex, •o-40 mm in diam., very dark purple to purpltsh red,striatc,hygrophanous, 
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Figs. 30, 31. Psothyrtlla bif/lllis. - Plcurocyslidiograms (X 575). - 30. Epsc, 16junc 1974- -
31. Bathmcn, 16 June 1974. 

drr.ing to pale reddish or pinkish brown, rugulose, with distinct but fugacious, white 
ve1l; gills ventricose, dark purplish red or purplish brown with white edge; stem 
45-95 X 1.5- 5 mm, not rooting, sordid white with some pink, pinkish brown or 
purplish; flesh of cap dark vinaccous brown, flesh of stem pale purplish pink; spore 
print black; spores 12.5- 15.5 X 7-8 J.lm, with germ pore; pleurocystidia abundant, 
varying from utrifonn to lanceolate fusiform, 52-95 X 12-30 f'ID, often with guttulatc 
contents in upper part; chcilocystidia densely packed and similar to pleurocystidia 
but smaller, mtcrmixcd with a small number of small clavate cells; hymenophoral 
trama coloured. 

MACROSCOPIC CHARACTERS.-Cap in the early stages conico-paraboloid, soon 
conico-eonvcx, in the end almost to quite J?lane with slightly deflexed margin, 
to-40 mm in diam., striate up to t /3-t/2(-3/4) from margin upwards, very dark, in 
very young specimens blackish, pufJ?IC to purplish red (M. 10 R 2.5/ 1, 2.5/2, 3/2, 
2/2; 2.5 YR 2/2, 2/4, 2.5/2, 2.5/4, 3/2), marginal area dusky red (M. 10 R 3/3), at 
margin itself ofien reddish (M. ' o R 4/4> 5_/4); hygrophanous, drying out from centre 
towards margin via vinaecous red (M. 10 R 4/4; 2.~ YR 5/4) and reddish brown (M. 
2.5 YR 4/4, 5/4) to pale reddish or pinkish brown. (M. 5 YR 6/4), sl ightly micaceous, 
slightly to moderately rugulose. 
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Veil distinct, forming small and rather dense white networks, in very young and 
young specimens densely covering marginal zone of cap and very numerous to 
numerous up to 1/ 2 3/4 from margin upwards and sometimes in places even appen
diculate, fugacious. 

Gills 3-6 mm broad, moderately crowded, ventricose, usually protruding below 
margin of cap, narrowly to moderately broadJy ad nate, dark purplish red or purplish 
brown (M. 10 R 3/3; 2.5 YR 3/2, 3/4, 2.5/4; 5 YR 3/2), towards edge and in older 
specimens purplish grey-brown (M. 2.5 YR 4/2; 5 VR: 4/2), with white, fimbriate 
edge. Trama of 'washed' gills under binocular lens rather strongly pigmented; 
colour when mounted in water or l ll 40 ll •o% reddish brown (M. 5 YR 5/3) from 
base to about half-way edge, then paler and v1a light reddish brown (M. 5 YR 6/3) 
to very pale greyish brown (M. 10 YR 7/2) ncar edge, or in these same areas from 
just brown (M. 7·5 YR 4/4, 5/4) via paler brown (M. 7·5 YR 6/4) to very pale brown 
(M. 10 YR 6/2, 7/2) ncar edge; colour in KOH 5% distincily different, greyish 
brown (M. 10 YR 6/2, 6/3) in basal parts, paler towards edge. 

Stem 45-9~ X 1.~-5 mm, cylindric, neither rooting nor bulbous, hollow, whitish 
or sordid white wtth a slight to very distinct trace of pink, pinkish brown, pale 

Figs. 32, 33· Psatltyrdlo biJNUis. - Pleuroc)'stidiograms {X 575). - 32. 24 July 1966. - 33· 
14 Nov. 1970. 
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purplish pink (M. 2.5 YR 6/2; 5 YR 6/3) or with lilaceous pink flush, particularly 
m upper half, resulting from purplish pmk colour of ncsh under purely white and 
very thin upper layer of t issue, glossy, pruinose at apex, with at extreme base a thin 
layer of greyish tissue and strigose with white hairs. 

flesh of cap 1.5- 3 mm thick, concolorous, dark vinaccous brown to reddish (M. 
2.5 YR 2.~/2), parucularly in thin layer under surface and over gills; nesh of stem 
pale purphsh pink (M. 2.5 YR 6/4; 5 YR 6/3, 6/4), but with very thin white super
ficial layer. 

Taste and smell not distinctive. 
Spore print black. 

MICROSCOPIC CIIARACTERs.-spores ( I 1.7-) 12.6-15.3(-16.2) X (6.8 ) 7-2 8.1 (-9) 
f.lm (averages 13- 15X7.2-7.6 pm), elhpsoid-amygdali(orm, in water dark red, 
dusk_Y. red (M. 10 R 3/2, 3/3, 3/4i 2.5 YR 3/4), in NH,OH 10 % very dark red, dusky 
red (M. ro R 3/1, 3/2, 2.5/ 1, 2.5/2), in KOii 5% very dark to dark greyish brown 
(M. ro YR 3/ •, 3/2, 3/3), opaque ( to subopaque), with apical germ pore 1.~~ pm 
wide, normally quite distinct, often even truncate, but m a single collecuon less 
distinct and ccrtamly not truncate, in a few to many spores very slightly to distinctly 
eccentric on the abaxial face, with fairly small hilar appendix. 

Basidia 4-, rarely 2-spored, 22- 40 X 12.5- 15(- r6) pm. 
Plcurocystidia abundant, either prcpondcratingly utriform and subutriform with 

very obtuse to obtuse apex (forma barltU, sec observations) or lanceolate fusiform and 
subfusiform with obtuse to subacute apex (forma bipellis, sec observations), but in 
some collections chicny intermediate forms occur (sublagcniform, ellipsoid with very 
obtuse apex, subcylindric), always with short or somewhat longer stalk, 52.5-95 X 
12.5 30 pm, almost a lways with very slightly thickened (up to 0.5 pm) wall but 
someLimcs many of the utriform and subutrifonn cells with drstinctly thickened wall 
(up to t 2 pm) at and particularly just below the apex, practically colourless or very 
(aintly brown in 11 40ll to%, contents of apical portion of sometimes almost a ll 
but more ollcn of only a number or even of very few plcurocystidia with a small to 
larger amount of amorphous material, very slightly greenish in NH 40H 10%, in
cluding a large to small number of minute droplets (a few of them, however, t- 51'm 
in diam.). A few scaltcred oily droplets ollen elsewhere in otherwise hyaline pleuro
eystidia; a few mucoid drops and/or thin elongate or crystal-like deposits, not or 
scarcelY. greenish in NH40H 10%, often present on outside of walls. 

Cherlocystidia 35-7~ X 10- 2511m, vc'J densely packed, rendering gill edge sterile, 
similar to pleurocystidra but shorter an as a result more ventricose, more ollen with 
amorphous materral (droplets embedded) in their apical portion (sometimes practi
cally in all cells) and more mucoid drops and deposits on their surface, intermixed 
with a small number of small and scarcely noticeable clavate cells, ro-27.5 X6- t4pm 
(sometimes and particularly ncar margm of cap larger, 15-40 X 1~0 pm, and in 
somewhat larger numbers), a few of them with a slightly thickened wall and brownish 
in NH,OII to%. 

Pigmentation of hymcnophoral trama under microscope ('washed' gill mounted in 
NH,OH ro%): trama very distinctly coloured from base to edge from brownish 
membranal pigment; colour strongest at base, fading towards edge; yellowish and 
thickened hypha! septa and some encrustations present, particularly in basal parts 
of gill; pigmentation of trama of cap rather strong, with many encrustations. 

Cuticle of cap cellular, 2-3 cells deep; its cells, 24- 40 pm in diam. , hyaline, thin
walled. 

Clamps present. 
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Figs. 34. 35· PsathyrtUa bipdlis. - Plcurocystidiograms ( x 575) . - 34· 25 OcL 1974. - 35· 
2 ov. '974-

HABITAT.-Solitary sometimes gregarious in rich sandy soil of deciduous woods, 
roadsides in woods. 

CoLLeCTIONS EXAMINEO.- N ETHER LAN 0 S: prov. 0 v C r ij scI, Balhmcn, 
castle 'Dorth ', 16 June 1974, J. Daams (L) ; prov. G c I d c r I a n d, Epse, estate 
''tJoppc', r6 June 1974, J. Daams (L) ; prov. No or d - H o II and, Kortenhocf, 
14 Nov. 1970, J. DtuJms (L) ; Vogclcnzang, dunes of Amsterdam Water Supply, 24 
July 1966, E.K.o. W. (L) ; Ovcrveen, estate 'Eiswout', 25 Oct. 1975 and 2, 5, and 16 
Nov. 1976, E.K.v. W. (i.), Ovcrvccn, estate 'Koningshof', 2 Nov. 1974, C. Bas (L). 

This species is very rare in the Nclherlands. In fact our collection of 24 July 1966 
was the first recorded in this country, and since then it has only been found in five 
different places. 
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The one specimen (14 Nov. 1970), already in process of drying out, that we 
received from Mr. Daams was striking in that it was large (cap 40 mm, stem 95 X 
4- 5 mm) and that the surface of the cap looked exactly like that of specimens of P. 
gracilis f. corrugis; all other macroscopical features were, however, typical of P. 
bipellis. Microscopical examination revealed four abnormalities (sec Figs. 33, 38, 
46): (i) Many spores were small and abnormally shaped, very broadly ellipsoid to 
almost globose or irregularly shaped, some even more or less triangular with their 
germ pore sometimes on one side. (ii) The apiculus of all spores was unusually large, 
hyaline. (iii) A number of plcurocyst.idia were grossly forked at the apex. (iv) The 
cell wall of many pleurocystidia was considerably thickened ( 1--2 #ffi) in the apical 
portion. We have regarded lh.is single carpophorc as an abnormal ma nifestation of 
P. bipelli.s. 

Having very carefully examined 25 collections of P. bipelli.s Malenyon & Romag
ncsi ( 1953: 101 ) deem it justifiable to distinguish two forms of tl1is species, to 
which they refer as 'Drosophila bipellis Quel.' (20 collect.ions, of which 17 from Moroc
co) and 'Psathyra barlae' Dres. (5 collections). They give a full description of both 
forms and come to the conclusion that as for their macroscopical characters, these 
are practically identical. Romagnesi confirms tl1is conclusion by stating in the 
'Flore analyliquc' ( 1953: 354) 'Nous nc connaissons actucllcmcnt aucun caractcrc 
macroscopique bien net pour distingucr lcs deux formes'. Both arc characterized 
macroscopicaHy by very striking purplish colours of cap, gills, stem, and flesh, and 
microscopically by very numerous plcurocystidia and further because at least some 
but usually many of them have an amorphous substance containing many minute 
oily drops in their apical portion. 

To Malenyon & Romagncsi it seems that a microscopical and consistent difference 
between the two forms might exist in that at first the plcuro-cystidia of 'P. barlae' 
have a very obtuse apex and no real neck, and later develop into typically utriform 
cystidia with a wide (7-10 pm) and short neck and capitate apex, whereas those of 
'D. bipellis' arc lanceolate subfusiform, their base gradually attenuating towards an 
obtuse or even subacute apex. They next notice that in Europe and-going by A. H. 
Smith's publications of 1937 ( :219) and 1941 ( :39)-also in North America the form 
with utriform pleurocystidia seems to appear in the spring (May, June), the form 
with subfusiform eystidia in the late autumn (Oct.-Dec.) ; this d ifference also, though 
not entirely, working out for North Africa. 

Checking these observations with Smith's publications of 1937, 1941 , and 1972 we 
found that Smith's descriptions of the pleurocystidia do not sufficiently warrant these 
conclusions. The collections studied by Smith, for which dates arc mentioned, were 
all found in June and July, whereas the shape of the pleurocystidia mentioned ranges 
from fusoid, fusoid-ventricosc to subutriform. 
Malen~n & Dertault ( 1970 : 182) while confirming that what they call Drosophila 

bipellis is rare in Europe and more common in North Africa, describe and depict the 
plcurocystidia as ' lanceolecs a subfusiformes, a base renflee et generalcment pcdicu
lec, a partie superieure longuement attenucc en cane a pointe mousse ou subaiguC' 
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Figs. 36-38. Psalhyrtlla biptllis. - Chcilocystidiogrnrru (X 575) . - 36. Bathmcn, 16 June 
1974- - 37· 24july tg66. - 38. 14 ·ov. 1970. 

and state that the species occurs in November and December but sometimes in 
spring. 

Brcsadola ( 1887: 84) giving summer and autumn for the time of appearance of 
Psalhyra barlae in Italy, calls the plcurocystidia 'ampullacco-st ipitatc vel subfusiformis', 
and Horak ( tg68: 110) who examined Brcsadola's type (according to Horak collected 
in April t88g, this date no doubt being a misprint as the species is described in 1887) 
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found utriform c~tidia. Quelet (1884 : 501) merely states 'etc' for the time of ap
pearance of his Psathyra bipellis. 
Malen~n & Romagnesi (1953: 122- 126) make it quite clear both in the text of 

their paper and by their figures that the shape of the pleuroc~tidia of 'Drosophila 
bipellis' and 'Psathyra Barlae' varies considerably. The pleuroc~tidiograms of our own 
six collections of Psalhyrella bipellis s. l. also reveal that the shapes of the plcuroc~tidia 
vary a great deal and lie in a continuum; they also bear scarcely any relation to the 
seasonal appearance of the carpophores. The specimens of the mid-summer collection 
(24 J uly 1966; Fig. 32) have markedly pedicellate fusoid, by no means utriform 
plcuroc~tidia, whereas the in some microscopical respects abnormal specimens of 
the late autumnal collection ( 14 November 1970; Fig. 33) have markedly utriform 
plcuroc~tidia. The specimens collected on June 16th 1974 (Epsc, Fig. 30) had 
typically utriform plcurocystidia, but those collected on the very same day but else
where (Bathmcn, not far from Epsc) had both utriform, subutriform and fusoid 
plcuroc~tidia (Fig. 31 ). Only the late-autumnal collections (25 Oct. 1974, sec Fig. 
34; 2 ~ov. 1974, sec Fig. 35; Nov. 1975, 1976) arc in agreement with the observations 
of Malcnc;:on & Romagncsi that late-autumnal specimens seem to have lanccola tc, 
narrowly fusoid pleuroc~tidia. 

In conclusion we feel from both the data in the literature and from our own ob
servations that there is insufficient evidence to warrant the conclusion that a strict 
correlation exists between the seasonal appearance and the shape of the pleurocystidia 
of P. bipellis. To some extent such a correlation may exist, but in our opinion it 
cannot serve as an argument to distinguish two species, P. bipellis and P. barlae. The 
shape of the plcurocystidia of the specimens on which Quclct based his P. bipellis, 
collected in summer, is unknown. 

Although Malen~n & Romagnesi (1953 : 122- 126) do not mention a difference 
in spore size between the two forms, in their descriptions this size is given as 12-15 X 
7- 7X7.5 8.5,u.m for 'Psathyra barlae' and 12- 15- 18(-22)X 6- 8- g pm for 
'Drosophila bipellis'. We found the spores of the two collections with distinctly fusiform 
plcuroc~tidia also very slightly longer (averages 14.4 X 7·3/un and 15 X 7·5 pm) than 
those of the collections with distinctly utriform plcurocysridia (averages 13.4 X 7·5/tm, 
13.6 X7.4 pm and 13 X 7.6 /-Lm) but arc not prepared to accept this additional 
difference bet\vccn the two 'forms' as sufficient reason to distinguish between them, 
particularly in view of the limited material studied. 

Malenc;:on & Romagncsi describe for 'P. barlae' the germ pore as fairly small and 
very slightly eccentric, and for 'D. bipellis' as large and truncate, without mentioning 
the position of the germ pore. They do not usc this difference, however, in trying to 
distinguish between the t\vo forms. We found a small to occasionally somewhat 
larger number of spores with a very slightly eccentric germ pore in five out of our six 
collections, while the germ pore in the collection from Bathmcn (16junc 1974) was 
very distinct and truncate; the germ pore in the collection from Epsc ( 16 June 1974) 
was decidedly less distinct and most certainly not truncate; at the same time both 
collections had markedly utriform plcurocystidia. 
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According to Malen90n & Romagnesi (I.e.) the carpophores with subfusiform 
pleurocystidia ('D. bipellis') might be somewhat larger (cap up to 65 mm, stem up to 
130 X6 rnm) than those with utriform pleurocystidia ('P. barlae', cap up to 45 mm, 
stem up to 100 X 6 mm) but obviously there is considerable overlapping (clearly 
shown by their beautiful colourplatc). The colour of the dry cap, Malcnc;on & 
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Figs. 39-41. Psathyrtlla bipellis.- Che.ilocystidiogrnms (X575).- 39· 25 Oct. 1974.-
40· 2 Nov. •974- - 41. Epse, r6 J une ' 974· 
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Romagncsi think, might be of a slightly different shade (ochre-flesh colour in 'D. 
bipcllis', sordid greyish-reddish or merely greyish brown in 'P. barlae') and the gills 
might turn out to be narrowly adnate in 'D. bipellis' and broadly adnate in 'P. 
barlae' but here again these differences arc believed to be slight and dubious, needing 
- as the authors themselves state- a great deal more verification in the field. 

In his earlier paper Smith ( 1941: 40) thought it questionable whether Psathyrella 
bar/ae and P. bipellis arc different species, believing the latter to be a taxon with 
smaller fruitbodics (cap 10 40 mm) than the former (cap 3o-50 m.m) . Malcn~on & 
Romagnesi examined Smith's exsiccata and found both to have utriform and sub
utriform pleurocystidia. Recently Smith ( 1972: 1 04) has come to recognize his former 
P. bipellis as P. borlae forma minor, of which he examined no less than 21 collections. 
The difference with P. borlae f. barlae is said to lie merely in the colour of the young 
gills {russct-vinaceous in f. barlae; bright pink in f. miTUJr), the 'clearly terrestrial 
habitat' (but for f. borlae the habitat is given as 'on soil and humus') and the small 
size; it is particularly stated that the two forms arc similar in pigmentation as ob
served on dried material and mounted in KOH as well as in spore features and 
cystidia. In our own material the diameters of the caps varied from 18 to 40 m.m, the 
lengths of the stems from 25 to 95 mm. 

POSITION OF P. D1PELL1S lN T i lE OESUS PsATllYRELLio..- Psai/!Yrello biptl/is, because 
ofits large spores and short, thickset basidia, obviously belongs to subgenus Psathyrella. 
Because of its habit, size, purplish colours, numerous pleurocystidia of which at 
least some but usually many contain an amorphous substance and oily droplets in 
their apical portion, the species cannot be ran.kcd with those of section Atomotae. 
Above all because of its non-rooting stem and further because of its purplish colours 
and its pleurocystidia the species cannot be ranked with those of section Psathyrella 
either. It therefore merits the separate section already erected by Malenc;on & Romag
nesi ( 1953 : 1 1 7) . 

Smith ( 1972: 103) places the species under the name P. barlae in Psothyrello sub
genus Ponnucia section Appendir:ulato, a characteristic of this section being that the 
margin of the cap is appendiculate from remains of a submcmbranous to membranous 
inner veil. But neither in our collections nor in those described by Malcn~on & 
Romagnesi (I.e.) and Malem;on & Bertault ( 1972: 182) was a truly appcndiculate veil 
observed. The same applies to the fruitbodies depicted on Smith's plates 75a and b 
( 1972) while Smith himself in his description of P. harlot does not describe the veil as 
appcndiculatc. It therefore looks as if in Smith's classification P. bipellis should be 
placed in section Pomwcio of subgenus Pannucio rather than in section Appmdi
r:ulala. 

As Smith himself considers the veil features in this species rather variable and 
inconspicuous, the species has also been keyed out by him in subgenus Psathyrella. 
Because of its large spores and utriform pleurocystidia we find it here in section 
Umbonata, where it adjoins the very closely related P. pstudocorrugato, a new species, 
based on one collection. As for the macroscopic and microscopic characters this 
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species is said to be fully identical with P. barlae, differing only from lhat species by 
lhc pileus trama staining vinaceous brown in KOH. But although Smith places his 
P. pseudocorrugala in subgenus Psathyrella section Umbonatae, which is characterized by 
utriform pleurocystidia, it is clear from his description and particularly his figures 
that its plcurocystidia are not utriform but 'elliptic pedicellate to ovatc-pcdiccllatc to 
fusoid-vemricose' as Smith correctly calls lhem. This would constitute a second 
difference with P. barlae the pleurocystidia of which Smith depicts and describes 
correctly as 'subutriform to fusoid-vcntricosc, sometimes subcylindric'. The shape of 
the pleurocystidia in P. pseudocorrugala would make that species identical with 
Malcn9on & Romagncsi's 'Drosophila bipellis' except for the pileus trama staining 
vinaccous brown in KOH. 

We checked the colour of 'washed' sections of the caps of dried material, deprived 
of lhcir gills and mounted in KOH 5 %· In both our specimens wilh utriform and 
fusoid pleurocystidia we found it to be sordid greyish brown (M. 10 YR 5/2, 5/3) 
under lhe binocular lens, and sordid brown (M. 10 YR 5/3, 5/4) under lhe micros
cope, a vinaccous tinge being totally absent. This then rules out P. pseudocorrugata for 
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Figs. 42-46. Psathyrtlla bifJl/lis.- 42, 43· 25 Oct. •974·- 42. Basidiogram (X 575).- 43· 
Sporogram (x 121 2). - 44, 45· Epsc, 16 June •974· - 44· Basidiogmm (X575).- 45· 
Sporogram (X 1212). - 46. 14 Nov. 1970. Sporogram ( X 1212). 
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any of our specimens but in view of the great variability of P. bipellis we feel that the 
validity of P. pseudocorrugata needs confirmation. 

In his observations on P. barlae, Smith ( 1972: 104) states that the fusoid pleuro
cystidia of P. bipellis as described by Malen~on & Romagnesi would place that species 
in a different section, though not stating in which. We assume Smith meant section 
Psalhyrella (pleurocystidia acute to obtuse) and within this, because of the large 
spores, subsection Psathyrellae and further, because of the absence of pink tints on 
pileus margin or gill edges particularly of faded basidiocarps, in series Tenerae. In 
that series P. barlae is indeed mentioned, this time in connection with another new 
species, P. subincamata. Psathyrella subincamata, however, is said to have no veil and 
narrowly fusoid-vcntricose pleurocystidia with elongated neck; the three cystidia of 
this species depicted in Fig. 662 indeed do not resemble those of P. bipellis at al l. 

l\oM£NCLA'TURP..- Because of its very striking macroscopic features, particularly 
its beautiful purple colours, any mycologist who knows about P. bipellis but has never 
seen it, should be able to recognize tl1is rare species at first sight when he comes 
across it in the field. We can therefore safely rely on the description and pictures given 
by Qu~Iet ( 1884: 501) pertaining to the species described above as well as by Ma len
c;on & Romagncsi (1953: 122- 126) although Quclet does not give microscopic 
details and although his pictures are rather schcmatized and show a violet instead 
of a purple colour of the cap. For reasons given above P. barlae as described and 
depicted by Bresadola ( 1887: 84) should be considered as a fonn of P. bipellis, having 
utrifonn pleurocystidia. Brcsadola's plate represents the species better than Quclet's. 

In their thorough treatise 'Le complexe "Psathyracorrugis'" Malenc;on & Romagnesi 
( 1953 : 1 o 1) give a very comprehensive survey of the synonymy of P. bipellis. They 
place Psathyra corrugis (Pers.) Qucl. ss. Rieken first in the list of likely synonyms and 
take great pains in critically reviewing the literature on that species in an attempt 
to reveal the true identity of A. corrugis as described by both Persoon ( 1794: 24; 18o1: 
424) and Fries ( 1821: 298). In the end they conclude that the epithet 'corrugis' was a 
nomen confusum and should be rejected. T hey could have saved themselves this 
extensive study of the literature by examining the material of Agaricus corrugis in 
Persoon's herbarium at Leiden (L. 910.258- 411 ) as Singer ( 1961: 18) and we ( 197 1a: 
261) did. Examination of that material clearly showed that A. corrugis is a species 
quite different from P. bipellis, being merely a form of P. gracilis. 

It is now generally accepted that Psathyra corrugis ss. Rieken stands for both forms 
of Psath;nlla bipellis. Rieken's description and plate 67 fig. 3 are in full agreement wiili 
the species described above and by Malcnc;on & Romagnesi. The latter authors draw 
attention to the fact that Rieken collected his Psathyra corrugis from May till November 
and describes tl1e plcurocystidia as ventricose-fusoid, 1o-12 p.m wide and often with 
swollen apices. From this they conclude that Rieken's description covers both 'Drl)
sophila bipellis' and 'Psathyra barlae'. 

Agaricus (Hypholoma) canofaciens Cooke, described by Cooke in Grcvillea ( 1885 : 1) 
and depicted later ( 1884- 1886: plate 595/62 1) is likely to be synonymous with P. 
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bipellis, as was suggested by Malcn~on when he and Romagnesi started their research 
on P. bipellis. They finally reject Cooke's name as a synonym chiefly because of the 
very dark brown colour of both cap and stem (the latter particularly very dark at its 
base, accorcling both to the description and Cooke's plate), accordi.ng to Malcn~n & 
Romagnesi not showing any trace of purple or a vinaceous hue. But in the description 
the cap is called dark bay brown (=reddish brown, chestnut brown), the flesh of the 
stem rufcsccnt. In comparing the colours of Cooke's plate with the Munsell charts we 
found the cap to be indeed dark reddish brown, but we agree with Malcn~n & 
Romagncsi that particularly the colour of the stem (dark brow11, M. 7·5 YR 4/2) 
d~ not fit in at a ll with P. bipellis. Cooke calls the flesh of the stem rufescent, gradu
ally darker downwards, which is not a feature of P. bipellis either. The spore size, 
given by Cooke as very large ( 12-7 X 8 1un) and the size and stature of the car
pophores correspond very well with P. bipellis. As the very dark stem of P. canofacinu 
makes the synonymy a bit doubtful we have included the name in the list of synonyms 
with a question mark. 

Agaricus (Psilocybe) atro-rufus Schacff. ss. Cooke as depicted by Cooke ( 1884-1886 
pl. 57 1/6o2) and later described by him ( 1887: 211) corresponds very well with P. 
bijHI/is as to colours, size and habit and may because of this be added to the list of 
synonyms of P. bipellis, be it also with a question mark, as we have not seen authentic 
material. 

judging by the description given by Saccardo ( s8g9: ' 54) of Psathyra roseola 
(Clem.) Sacc., originally described by Clements ( 18g6: 23) as Gymnochilus roseolus 
and mentioned by Smith ( 1941 : 40) as somewhat intermediate between P. barlae and 
P. bipellis, is almost certainly synonymous with P. bipellis. Not having seen authentic 
material Smith hesitated to dispose of it either way. We have included the name in 
the list of synonyms with a question mark for the same reason. 

Although some authors (Konrad & Maublanc 1924: So; Rca 1922: 418; Rieken 
1913: 257) believe that Agaricus helobius as described and depicted by Kalchbrenner 
( 1874: 31, pl. 1 7 fig. 4) might be conspecific with P. bipellis, we follow Malcn~n & 
Rornagnesi ( 1953: 101) who clearly reason that Kalchbrenncr's description of 
Agaricus helobius cannot pertain to P. bipellis, bringing forward arguments with which 
we fully agree and for which we refer to their paper. 

PsATBYRELLA section SuBATRATAE (Romagn.) ex Sing. 

Drosophila sec!. Subalrata~ Romagn. in Bull. mcrus. Soc. linn. Lyon 13 : 53· '944· (not val. 
publ.; no Latin descr.).- PsalhjTella sect. Subalrala~ (Romagn.) ex Sing. in Sydowia 15 : 68. 
rg6r . - Type: PsalhjTtlla subatrala (Batsch ex Fr.) Quel. 

Romagncsi (1944: 53) with a description in French founded the section SubaJrat~ 
for what he then called Drosophila subatraJa (Batsch ex Fr.) Que!. ss. Rieken, this 
species obviously being P. conopilus as described below. In his short description he 
stresses the absence of pleurocystidia and of a veil ('voile rigourcuscment nul'; the 
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word 'nul' even in ita lics), and the spores are called large, 12- 16 ~Jffi. Singer ( 1961 : 
68), validating Rornagncsi's sectional name, states 'vclo nullo', accepting P. subatrata 
(Batsch ex Fr.) Qul:L as type species. Earlier ( 1951: 469) Singer had already written 
about section Subatratae 'veil absolutely none, a llegedly even in the primordia (at 
least macroscopically)' and he repeats this statement later ( 1962: 51 1). Section 
Subatratae (Romagn.) ex Sing. e~nd. A. II. Smith ( 1972: 27 1) differs from section 
Subatralae as originally described by both Romagncsi and Singer in that in four out 
of its 26 species remnants of a veil were said to be observed, while in only a few is the 
absence of a veil specifically ment ioned. Moreover, the 1 7 species of series Atricaslanae 
of Smith's section Subatralae have small spores (5- 1 o IJID long). 

PSATJJVRELLA CONOPILUS (Fr.) Pearson & Dennis-Figs. 4- 12, 47-52 

Agaricus ronopilus1 Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 504- 1821. - Psath; -ra ronopilus {Fr.) Kummer, Filhr. 
Pilzk.: 70. 1871. - Drosophila eonoj1ilus {Fr.) Qucl., Enchir.: 116. 1886.- CcjJrinarius ronopilus 
(Fr.) Schroeter in F. Cohn, kryptogl-1. Schlcs. 3 {1) : 564. 188g.- Prattlla ronopilus {Fr.) Cou
tinho, Eubasid. Lusit. Herb. Univ. Olisip.: 92. 1919.- PsathyreUa ronopilus {Fr.) Pca.rson & 
Dennis in Tr:1ns. Brit. mycol. Soc. 31 : 185. 1948. - Drosophila subatrata var. eonopilus {Fr.) 
KUhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal.: 354· 1953. 

Agaricus rubatraJus Batsch, Elench. Fung. 2 : 103. 1 786; ex Fr., Epicr.: 238. 1838. - Psath;._ 
rtUasubatrala {Bat.sch ex Fr.) Gill., Champ. France Hym.: 616. 1878.- Psathyra SJtbalrala 
{Batsch ex Fr.) Que!. in Bull. Soc. Amis Sci. Roucn II 15 : 161. '1879' [188o). - Drosophila 
subatrala {Batsch ex Fr.) Que!., Enchir.: 117. 1886. - Ccprinarius subalralus {Batsch ex Fr.) 
Coutinho, Eubasid. Lwit. Herb. Univ. Olisip.: 87. 1919. - Psathyra amopilus var. subalrata 
(Batscb ex Fr.) J. E. Lange in Dansk bot. Ark. 9 {1) : 14- 1936. 

Agaricus superbus Jungh. in Linnaca 5 {1) : 388. 1830.- Psalhyra ronopilus Fr. var. supnbus 
(Jungh.) Cke., Ill. Brit. Fungi: pl. 1158/ 1185. 188g-18g1. 

Agaricus arata Bcrk., Out!. Brit. Fungology: 176. 186o. - Coprinus aratus (Bcrk.) Bcrk. & Br. 
{'Notices Brit. Fungi') in Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist. V g : 181. 1882.- PsathyreUa arala (Bcrk.) W. 
C. Smith, Syn. Brit. Basidiom.: 200. 1go8. 

Psathyra tlala Massee, Brit. Fungus Fl. 1: 353· 18g2. 
? Agarit:u.s graeiwidu Schulz. in Vcrhandl. Kaiscrl.-KOnigl. zoOI.-bot. Gcs. Wicn 26 : 415. 

1877-
Agaricus gra&iwide.s Peck non Schulz. in Rep. N.Y. State Mus. 30: 42. 1878. - Psathyrella 

graciloida {Peck) Sacc., Syll. Fung. s: 1127. 1887. 
Psi/ogbe C4Siantieowr Murrill in Myeologia IS: 19. 1923. 
SeLECTED D&SCRIPTIOss.- Rickcn, Bll\tterp.: 262, 264. 1913 {as P. subatrata) ; J. E. Lange, 

Fl. agar. dan. 4 : gg, 100. 1939 {asP. eonopilus var. rubalrala) ; KUhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal.: 
354· 1953 {as Drosophila subalrata) ; Malen~on & Bertault, Fl. Champ. sup. Maroc I : 195. 1970 
{as DrosophiltJ rubatrata) ; A. H. Smith, North American species of Psathyrel/a in Mem. N.Y. bot. 
Cdn. 24: 273· 1972. 

SIU.I!CTI!.D 11-LUSTRAnoss.- Fries, Icon. select. Hymen. 2: 38, pl. 139 fig. 1; Gillet, Tab!. 
anal. Hymen.: pl. 582, 590· 1884 {as P. subalrata); Cooke, 111. Brit. fungi 5 : pl. 575/Gog. 

1 A3 has been pointed out by Singer (1975: 504), the epithet was written 'conopilr.s' by 
Fries in 182 11 and should not change with the gender of the generic name with which it is 
combined . 
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1814-1886; 5: pl. 633/634. 1886-1888 (as A. subatratus); 5: pl. 636/637· 1886-1888 (as A. 
aratus); 8: pl. 1158/1185. 1889-18g1 (as A. conopilus var. superbu.s); Rieken, Blatterp.: pl. 68, 
fig. 3· 1913 (as P. subatratus); J. E. Lange, Fl. agar. dan. 4: pl. 155 D, pl. 155 E. 1939 (as P. 
conopilu.s var. subalrata). 

CHIEP CRARACTERISTICS.-Solitary to gregarious; cap 25-55(-65) m.m (in small 
form 1<>-25 mm), conical, dark reddish brown, very soon dark brown, hygro
phanous, alutaccous without pink when dry, often rugulose, rarely rugose; veil 
none; gills moderately broadly to narrowly adnate, tobacco colour or dark pur
plish brown, with white edge; stem 90- 190 X 2- 3 (apex) X 2.5 5 (base) mm 
(in small form 45- 75X2-3.5 mm), not rooting; spores 13·5- 17X6.5-8 pm, with 
eccentric germ pore; plcurocystidia absent ; chcilocystidia densely packed, shape and 
size very variable, varying from large lagcniform with long neck, 4o-7o X 1<>-20 pm, 
with neck 5- 10 ~-tm wide, to small ventricose subutriform, 3o-50 X 1 5~0 pm; sphcro
pedunculatc cells present in varying quantities; hymcnophoral trama distinctly 
coloured; cuticle of cap a palissade of globose to clavate cells; dark yellow-brown, 
hollow, thick-walled, •oo-400 I-'m long, setae springing from hypodermis. 

MACROSCOPIC CHARACTERS.-Cap in very young stages ellipsoid, 3-~ mm in diam., 
5-6 mm high, with ma~in appressed to stem, not striate, dark reddish brown (M. 
5 YR 2/4; 5 YR 3/3, 3/4); when slightly older and larger conical and soon striate, in 
maturity 25- 55(-65) mm in diam., 2o-35 mm high (in small form 1o-25 mm in diam. 
and 8-15 mm high), conspicuously conical, at most paraboloid-conical, in final 
stages only slightly spreading, conspicuously dark reddish brown (M. 5 YR 3/3, 3/4, 
4/4) when still very fresh but usually when found already lacking this red hue and 
merely strikingly dark brown (M. 7·5 YR 4/4), finely striate up to half-way or 2/3 
from margin upwards, sometimes almost to centre, hygrophanous, process of drying 
setting in quickly and starting at apex, colour changing either via yellowish brown 
(M. 7·5 YR 5/6, 6/6) or dark sordid brown (M. 10 YR 3/2, 3/3, 4/4) to finally aluta
ccous, very pale yellowish brown or greyish (M. 10 YR 6/4, 7/3, 7/2, 8/4, 8/3) at 
centre slightly darker (M. 10 YR 7/4), without pink shades, sometimes slightly 
micaceous, often slightly rugulose, rarely strongly rugose, with smooth and matt 
surface. 

Veil none. 
Gills 4-6 mm broad (in small form ~-4 mm), ventricose only ncar margin of cap, 

then straight (rarely slightly ventricose) and strongly ascending, moderately broadly 
to rather narrowly adnate without tooth, crowded, tl1eir face in very young specimens 

f:
alc brownish grey (M. 10 YR 6/2, 6/3) ncar edge, tl1c remainder distinctly brown 
M. 7· YR 5/2, 5/6, 6/6 , in mature s cimens tobacco colour or purplish brown 
M. 5 ~R 2/2, 3/2; 7·5 vR 3/2, 4/2; 10 ~ 3/2, 3/3), ncar edge sometimes somewhat 

r-cyer (M. 10 YR 5/2, 4/2) w1th white and minutely fimbriate edge. Trama of 
washed' S"ill under binocular lens hyal ine, distinctly pale brown, darkest (M. 10 

YR 6/4, 6/3) in basal part and sometimes up to half-way edge, paler (M . 10 YR 7/4, 
7/3, 7/ 2) towards edge, and ncar and at edge very pale brown or grey (M. 10 YR 
8/3, 7/2, 7/ •) to practically colourless. 

Stem 9o-1go X 2-3 mm (apex) to 2.5-5 (base) mm (in small form 45- 75 X 2-3.5 
mm) with extreme base sometimes slightly clavate or even subbulbous, 4- 7 mm in 
diam., and strigose with white hairs, not rooting, white or whitish and often pale 
isabcllinc or pale brown lower down, smooth and glossy, hollow, with pruinose and 
sometimes finely striate apex, in very young stages longitudinally fibrillose. 

Flesh of cap 1- 2.5 mm thick in centre, in young or very fresh caps dark reddish 
brown (M. 2.5 YR 2/4; 5 YR 3/3, 3/4), very soon via greyish brown (M. 10 YR 4/2, 
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1/3) to sordid white; flesh of stem pale brown (darkest at base), with thin super
ficial white layer. 

Smell and taste not distinct. 
Spore print black. 

MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS. -Spores ( 12.6-) 13·5- 17.1 (-18) X6.3-8.1 (--9) 11m (aver
ages '3· 7- 15.8 X 7.2- 7.9 11m), smooth, ellipsoid-amygdaliform, in water dark reddish 
brown (M. 10 R 3/3, 3/4i 2.5 YR 3/4, 2.~/4), in 1\H.OH to% scarcely darker and 
browner (M. to R VJ/2, 3/3i 2.5 YR 3/2, 2.5/4), in KOH s% very dark greyish 
brown (M. 10 YR 'l,/2), subopaquc (but some opaque, particularly when spores arc 
mounted in NH.Ofl to%) ; with fair ly small hilar appendix; with apical germ pore 
varying from one collection to another and even between spores of one gill from very 

52 
Figs. 47-52. Psath;rella eonopilu.s. - Cheilocystidiogr.uru (X 575).- 47· 7 Oct. rg6r. - 48. 

8Nov.rg62.-49·230ct. rg65. -5o.80ct.rg66. -51.15 ov.rg68.-52.30cr. •975· 
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to less distinct and from very slightly to quite distinctly eccentric, 2- 2.5 pm wide, 
normally not but sometimes distinctly be it sli~htly truncate; apex of spore normally 
rounded but in spores with distinctly cccentn c germ pore occasionally oblique and 
straight at site of germ pore. 

Basidia (2o-)22- 40(-42) X 11- 15{- t6) 1-1m, 4-spored. 
Plcurocystid1a absent. 
Cheilocystidia very numerous, versiform and normally densely packed; on the 

whole either preponderatingly if not almost exclusively lagcnifom1 with long or 
fai rly long or short, thin or thick, cylindrical or subcylindrical neck either sharply 
delimited from or gradually broadening towards ventn cose cell body, 4o-77 X 1o-2o 
(-27) pm with 5- 10 pm wide neck; or preponderatingly if not almost exclusively 
small, ventricose, subuLriform or sometimes even uLrifonn, subfusiform, 3o-47(-55) X 
15- 20 pm, with both forms normally occurring intermixed, their mutual proportions 
varying a great deal from one collection to another, f•·om one specimen to another in 
the same collection, and from one gill to another in the same specimen, intermediate 
forms frequently occurring. At their base with scarcely any to a fair number (3o-7o% 
of total number of marginal cells) of sphcropcdunculate cells {often difficult to find) 
either preponderatingly small ( 1o-25 X 7.5- 15 pm) and subglobose to clavate, or 
larger ( 15- 30 X 12.5--22.5 11m) and globose to subglobose (particularly when chcilo
cystidia less crowded). All these cells more or less th in-walled, colourless and without 
mucus or crystals, but cheilocystidia often having very slightly thickened walls. 

Pigmentation of hymenophoral trama under microscope ( washed' gill mounted 
in NHfOH 10%) : trama distinctly coloured from membranal pigment, yellowish 
brown m basal h·alf and strongest a t base to yellow towards and at edge, witll a large 
number of thickened yellow hypha.! septa in basal half, particularly a t base, with few 
encrustations. 

Cuticle of cap formed by a palissade of close!)• packed cells, chiefly globose or 
subglobose, some clavate, hyaline, colourless but often a few with slight brown tinge, 
with very shorL to somewhat longer stalk, the Iauer often with slightly thickened and 
yellowish brown (in 11 40 U 10%) wall and a few encrustations; fairly numerous, 
scattered, thick-walled, dark yellowish brown, too-400 pm long setae very gradually 
tapering from tlle swollen base (6.4-g.6 1-1m) to the apex (2.5- 3.2 pm), springing from 
tlle hypodermis. 

Clamps present at hyphae of stem and cells of subhymenium. 

HABITAT. olita ry to often gregarious (not cespitose) in rich soil or humus, in 
deciduous woods, on rubbish heaps, on decaying materia! and a lways against small 
pieces of wood or dead branches. July-~ovcmber, fairly common. 

CoLLECTIONS EXAM II':ED.-l\ E T u E R LAN o s: prov. 0 v e r ij s e I , Dcventer, 
estate 'Colmschatc', 8 Oct. tg66, E.K.v. W. (L) ; prov. Utrecht, Amerongcn, 
16 Oct. 196o, C. Bas (L); Zeist, estate 'Nicnhof', 22 Sept. 1962, A. F. M. Rtijndas 
(L) ; Bunnik, estate 'Oud-Amclisweerd', 22 July 1954, R. A. Maas Gmltranus (L) ; 
Nicuwersluis, estate 'Over-llolland', 8 ?\ov. 1962 and 13 July 1968, E.K.u. W. (L) ; 
prov. N o or d - 11 o II an d , Vogclenzang, dunes of Amsterdam Water Supply, 

gOct. tg6 t, E.K.v.W. (L); Vo~clcnzang, estate 'Lcyduin', 22 Sept. 1964, E.K.v.W. 
L); Ovcrvccn, estate 'E lswout , 23 Oct. 1965, 25 Oct. 1974, 3 Oct. 1975, and 29 
ct. 1976, E.K.o. W. (L); Castricum, dunes of Province North-Holland Water 

Supply, 11 Nov. 1967 and 30 Sept. 1975, E.K.v. W. (L) ; prov. Z u i d - H o II a n d, 
Wassenaar, estate 'Zuidwyk', 30 Oct. 1954, C. Bas (L); Oostvoorne, estate Milden
~urg •. 7 (~)ct . 1956, R. A. Maas Gee.suranur (L) ; Gocdc~ccde, Oostdijkschew.cg, fa rm 
Zccztcht, 15 Nov. 1968, E.K.v.W. (L); prov. L1mbur g, Maastncht, St. 
Pietcrsbcrg, •9 Oct. 1950, R. A. Maas Gee.suranus (L); Maastricht, Cannerbosch, 10 
Nov. 1951, R. A. Maas Gusttranus (L). 
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Fries ( 1874: 313) already states that apart from the far and away most common, 
tall form of P. conopilus (stem 1oo-125 mm long) a medium sized form occurs (stem 
5D-75 nun long), and even a small form {stem 25 mm long). This observation is 
confirmed by a few a\Hhors: Bel (1889: 122) mentions 4o-120 mm for the length of 
the stem; Stevenson ( 1886: 343) in distinguishu1g a large, an intermediate and a 
small form of A. subalralus and giving the same figures as Fries probably copied these 
from Fries; with Wakefield & Dennis (1950 : 20) the lcng1h of the stem goes up to 
only 6o mm; with Rca ( 1922: 419) the length varies from 25 to 125 mm. Large 
gregarious groups of specimens usually comprise a few smaller specimens, but 
occasionally all specimens of a collection arc small, and this may well impede re
cognition in the field. Three out of our own 18 collections (8 ~ov. 1962, 11 Nov. 
1967, 13 July 1968) consisted exclusively of medium-sized carpophores (sterns 6o, 
45-75 and 3D-50 mm lon~). We feel it is not warranted, however, to formally 
distinguish a small form of P. conopilus. 

The process of drying sets in so quickly that one normally finds the caps to be 
merely dark brown (M. 7·5 YR 4/4), all traces of red having already disappeared; 
the specimens nevertheless st ill look quite fresh. One often finds all or almost all the 
caps of a collection already dry and alutaccous. In the past this has led to erroneous 
descriptions and misinterpretations of the species. 

The cause of the very smooth and matt appearance of the dry caps of P. conopilus, 
resembling the surface of dry caps of species of the genus Conocybe, is probably that 
the cuticle of 1hc cap consists of a palissade of spheropedunculate cells instead of 
the usually 11- 4 cells deep layer of globose to subglobosc cells. The former very much 
resemble those of the cuticle of species of Conocybe, be it that the stalks arc shorter. 

As for the cyst idia, Romagncsi ( 1953: 354) states in bold face letters that they 
occur c.xclusively on the edge of the gills; adding between brackets, however, the 
word 'presque'. With our technique of carefully removing the gill edge from the gill 
and then studying both the edge and the remaining part of the gill under separate 
coverslips under the microscope we have never come across pleurocystidia in P. 
conopilus. Smith ( 19711: 1173) also reports the absence ofpleurocystidia in P. conopilus. 
In his definition of 1he section Subatralae, Romagnesi ( 1944: 53) truly describes the 
cystidia as being variable; he also calls them subutriform. As stated in our description 
and depicted in our figures they arc very often lagcniforrn, whi le many intermediate 
forms {subfusiform, sublageniform, subcylindrical) frequently occur. 

All authors agree on the absence of a veil in P. conopilus, and most authors describe 
the stem as having a pruinosc apex. Smith (1972: 1173) , however, calls the veil 
'rudimentary or lacking' and docs not mention the stem as being pruinose at the 
apex. Smith also states-and this tallies with the Iauer observation-that he has not 
found caulocystidia on revived material. We cannot endorse these observations. In our 
own material we have never come across remnants of a veil on either cap or stem; we 
always found the apex of the stem to be distinctly, though not strongly and often 
only sl ightly, pruinosc, in accordance with 1he latter observation we found caulocys
tidia m abundance on the apex of the stem. The caulocystidia arc identical with the 
che ilocystidia and of either the same size or slightly larger. 
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Psathyrella conopilu.r is first mentioned by Fries in Syst. mycol. ( r82 t : 504) where he 
compares his Agaricus conopilu.r with A. conouphalu.r Bull., from which species he 
considers it to differ. With Rieken ( t913: 69) the latter species is Bolbitiu.r conocephalus 
(Bull.), a species supposed to belong to the genus Galmlla by Singer (1975: 518). 

Although the description of 1821 is very brief and far from clear, indicating only a 
few characters, it ea.n be taken as the first formal description of our Psathyrella cono
pilu.r. I n Epicrisis ( 1838: 238) Fries gives his first description of A. subatratus, together 
with a description of A. conopilus. In all his works Fries places P. conopilus in tribus 
Psathyra, P. subatrata in tribus Psathyrella; one wonders why. I n ~onographia Fries 
( 185 7: 438) stresses the great analogy between the species of Psathyra and those of 
Psathyrella, the former to be distinguished from the latter because their spores are 
dark brown and not b lack and their gills arc dark brown or purplish. ln the same 
work Fries (t857: 438) states about A. conopilu.r that the gills become 'cum sporis 
fusco-purpurasccntes' (colour of the spore print unfortunately not mentioned 
separately) and about A. subalratus ( r863: 305) that the gills arc 'fuligineo-nigricantes, 
fere umbrinae' ( therefore also some shade of brown) and the spore print black. In 
the l eones ( r8n- r884, pl. ' 391 fig. t) the gills of A. subatralu.r are depicted as very 
distinctly brown, tobacco brown. The caps of A. conopilu.r arc called 'ex albido 
palleseens', no striation being mentioned, whereas the caps of A. subatra/us are called 
'pulchre rufescenti-umbrinus, siccus rufesccnti-pa llidus' and 'circa marginem 
striatulus'. The description of all other characters (sizes of cap and stem, habit, 
attachment and crowding of gills, smoothness and rigidity of stem, etc.) is the same 
or nearly so. From these descriptions and also from those in Epicrisis, Hymen. curop. 
and the leones, the conclusion is justifiable that A. conopilus cannot but represent the 
dry stage of A. subalralus. 

Although quite a number of authors (Gillet, 1878: 582, 6t6; Rieken, 1913:262, 
264; Lindau, 1917: 126; Rea, 1922:413, 419; Bigeard & Cuillemin, 1913:99, too; 
Buch, 1952: 273, 274; Lange, 1939 : 99, too; Moser, 1967: 213, and others) give 
separate descriptions of both P. conopilus and P. subatrata, it is sufficiently clear that 
P. conopilus as interpreted by these authors pertains to the dry form of P. subatrata. 
Plate '55 D (Psathyra conopilu.r) and plate '55 E (Psathyra conopilus var. subatrala) 
given by J. E. Lange ( 1939) illustrate this best. 

Romagnesi ( ' 953: 354) calls the species Drosophila subatrala with a var. conopilus, 
of which the caps arc higher, have a more acute apex and arc remarkably rugose in 
the dry stage, whereas the spores arc said to be very slightly smaller. 
Malen~n & Bertault ( 1970: 195), following Romagncsi's nomenclarure, add yet 

another difference in that the carpophores of var. conopilu.r ss. Romagn. arc supposed 
to be larger. From our own material we have been unable to lend support to the 
sta tements by either Romagnesi or Malcn<t<>n & Bcrtault. The caps of almost all our 
collections were to some extent ntgulose in the dry stage, and the only collection 
(plm. 20 specimens, 13 July 1968) in which dry caps were conspicuously rugose 
consisted of medium sized carpophores (stems 45- 75 mm long) of which the spores 
were not smaller than those in the other collections (average 14.7 X 7·3~tm) and the 
caps not outstand ingly conical. 
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Singer ( 1975: 504) quite recently mentions the two supposed taxa as separate 
species. Dennis, Orton & Hora (1g6o: 144) arc Lhc fi rst to realize and proclaim the 
conspccifity of P. conopilus and P. subalrata; A. II. Smith ( 1972: 273) followed suit. 

Judging by the descriptions given by Berkeley ( 186o: 176) of A. ora/us, later by 
Berkeley & Broome ( 1882: 181 ) of Coprinus ora/us (Bcrk.) Bcrk. & Br. and again later 
by W. G. Smith ( 1908: 200) of Psathyrella arata (Bcrk.) W. G. Smith, this species 
must be conspccific with P. conopilus. I ndeed, Pearson & Dennis ( 1948: 185) state 
that Cooke's plate 636{637, depicting A. aralus, though unusually sulcate as they put 
it is hardly distinct from P. conopilus. Both the latter authors and Dennis, Orton & 
Hora ( 1960: 144) also state that Massec's P. elata (1892: 353) is conspecific with P. 
conopilus. 

A. H. Smith ( 1972: 274) examined the type material of Psilocybe cas/aneicolor 
Murrill (1923 : 19) and A. graciloides Peck ( 1878: 42) and found these specimens 
identical with P. conopilus. Sehulzcr von Miiggcnburg (1877: 415) also names a 
species A~aricus graciloides, doing this just one year before Peck describes his species. 
Going by Schulzcr's description his species very probably also represents P. conopilus, 
but as we did nol examine type material we have given the name with a question 
mark in the synonymy. 

Under A. conopilus, Fries ( 1838: 231 and 1874: 304) a.! ready referred to the des
cription and picrurcJunghuhn ( 1830: 388, pl. 6 fig. 11 ) had given of his A. superbus, 
a species clearly representing P. conopilus. 

The description Benoist ( 1899: 163) gives of his Psathyrella circellatipes corresponds 
in every way with medium sized specimens of P. conopilus, except that he reports that 
in very young specimens the entire cap and stem arc covered wit.h reddish orange 
hairs, that later both cap and stem become smooth, the sterns then being covered 
with white hairs only at the extreme base, above which one or several about 1 mm 
broad, tom, reddish orange annular zones occur, rarely replaced by a fibrous zone 
of the same colour. from this description it seems tJ1a1. both the hairs and the annular 
zones arc renumnts of an ozonium, the more so as Benoist adds that the colour is the 
same as that of tJ1c membranous mycelial remnants, often adhering to the base of the 
stems. Benoist's specimens, moreover, did not grow solita.ry but ccspitosc against oak 
wood. 
Malen~n & Bcrtault (1970: 196) mention the occasional presence of 'mechules 

fauve vif par les debris d'un Ozonium' at the base of the stem. Such fibrils were 
noticed only in one of our collections (30 Oct. 1954) and were described by the 
collector as delicate loose fibrils which were pale ochre brown only in the largest 
specimen of the collection. 

Benoist's species is mentioned only by Bigcard & Guillemin ( 1913: 300), who 
merely copy Benoist's description. Romagncsi ( 1953: 354) regards Benoist's species 
as merely a form of Drosophila subatrala, and Smith ( 1972: 274) regards the species 
as one in its own right and even describes a small-spored variety of it, viz. var. 
microspora. With Smit.h tJ1e stem has brownish flecks of tomentum ncar the base with 
some tawny mycelium around the base in young basidiocarps, which Smith also 
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calls ozonium. I n all other respects Smith's description tallies with the medium 
sized forms of P. conopilus (stems 40-70 x 1.5- 4 mm), except that he calls the gills 
vcnLrieosc (his pla te 74, however, shows rather straight to only slightly venLricosc 
gi lls}, that here he did find caulocystidia, and above all that the growth is cespitose 
(as clearly depicted on his plate 74) . Smith docs not report the actual presence of 
coloured annular zones as described by Benoist. We feel that the relatively small size 
combined with the ccspitose growtlt, and not the remnants of the ozonium would 
lend support to regarding this species, which we have never come across, as a variety 
of P. conopilus. 
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A probably hallucinogenic new species, Psilogbe liniformans, is described. h 
is compared with P. jimetariJJ, P. CJIIIWWIS, P. snbiro, P. maiui, P. CJJLJosa, and 

P. snnilanaata. 

Among the European species of Psiluybe only a few show bluish discolorations and are 
considered hallucinogenic, viz. P. cyanesuns Wakef., P. semilaneeata var. eaerulesuns 
(Cooke) Sacc. ( = P. eookei Sing.), P. serbiea Moser & Horak, and P. Jimetaria (P. D. 
Orton) Walling. 

Recently P. cyanesuns has been reported from the etherlands (Tjallingii, tg76), a 
record checked by the present authors. On studying, however, another gathering of 
a bluing Psiluybe collected in the Netherlands, they found the Iauer to represent an 
apparently as yet unknown species, which is described below. 

The present paper is to be considered a precursor of a world monograph on 
Psilocybe in preparation by the senior author. He expresses his thanks to the Guggen
heim Memorial Foundation for the grant enabling h.im to do this monographic 
work. Thanks arc also due to Mr. D. M. Dring, Drs. H. S. C. Huijsman, Dr. M. 
Moser, Dr. E. Horak. Dr. R. Singer and Dr. R. Watling for making herbarium spec
imens available for comparison. 

Psilocybe llniformaos Guzman & Bas, spee. nov.- Figs. I- to 

Pileus 10--25 mm latus, convcxus, interdum subumbonatus, sordide ochracco-brunneus, 
leviter olivacco-tinctus, levis, hygrophanus, viscidus, avclatus. Lamellae adncxae, obscure 
argillaccae vel purpurco-brunncae, margine paUida, elastica. Stipes 14-30 X 1--2 mm, albidus 
vel pallide brunneus, basi caerulesccns. Spome { 12-) 13- 14.5{-16.5) X 7.5- 10 Jlm, ellipsoidcae 
vel !eviler inaequilatcralcs, lutco-brunncae. Plcurocystidia nulla. Chcilocystidia 22- 33 X 
5·5-9 pm, copiosa, lagcniformia, longicoUia, hyalina. Subhymcoium subhyalinum, pigmcnto 
flavo-brunneo intercellulari irrcgularitcr disposito. Epicutis gelatinosa. Fimicola. Typus: 
' C. Bas 5512, 10 Nov. 1970, Netherlands, Haamstcdc' {L; isotypus ENCB). 

• Address: Apartado Postal 26-378, M6cico 16, D.F. 
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Figs. 1-3. Psi/Q(;ybe linifomwns. - 1. Fruit-bodies, X 1. - 2 . Spores, X 1000.-3. Cheilo
cystidia, X 1330 (Fig. 1. del. Bas. Figs. 2-3. del. Cuzm;\n) . 

Pileus 1<>-25 mm in diam., convex to nearly plane, not papillate, sometimes 
slightly umbonate, hygrophanous, dull greyish ochraccous brown with sl ight oliva
ceous tinge (about Munsell• to YR 5/4 to 5/6), more reddish brown at centre 
(±7-5 YR 7/4~· dryin~ ochraccous buff (2.5 Y 7/6) with more brownish buff centre 
(± to YR 5/8 and shghtl greyish olivaceous buff margin (2.5 Y 6/4), in young 
specimens wit a slifthtly bluish olivaccous tinge at margin, smooth, viscid, with 
separable pellicle, w11hout any velar remnants. Lamellae adnexcd, rather distant, 
broad, ventricose, fairly dark clay colour when young (between 1 o YR 4/4 and 3/4) 
to purple brovm (between 5 YR 3/2 and 3/3) with age; pallid, thickish edges de
tachable by a needle as an clastic thread. Supe 14- 30 X 1-2 mm, cylindrical but with 
up to 4 mm broad subbulbous base, hollow, whitish to very pale brownish with pale 
apex, with greenish blue tinge at base, finally greyish-greenish blue up to apex, 
pruinose-~V,anulosc above, eoneolorously fibrillose below. Context glassy, dull brown, 
later palhd in stem, with amber brown layer under surface of pileus and nearly 

• Munsell soil color char!$. Munsell Color Company. Baltimore. 
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white core in stipe. Smell peculiar, strongly aromatic with foctid component when 
cmshed. Taste weak, not tmpleasant. Spore print not available. 

Sr.orcs ( t2-) t3- '4·5(- t6.5)X 7·:>-•o pm, ellipsoid in face view, slightly in
eqUilateral in s•dc view, smooth, wtth thick wall yellowish brown in KOH and with 
distinct apical germ pore. Basidia 2o-35X6-1o pm, 4-spored, hyaline in KOH, 
ventricose-subcylindrical, often with slight median constnction. Pleurocystidia ab
sent. Chcilocystidia 22-33 X 5·5-9, p.m, abundant, combined with underlying 
gelatinized hyphae to form a stenlc, detachable, clastic thread, hyaline in KO~. 
lagcniform, with more than 6 p.m long and 1.5-2.5 p.m wide neck, often forked, 
sometimes with hyaline, apical oil drop dissolvable in KOH. Subhymenium sub
hyaline, with yellow-brown pigment (observed in KOII) irregularly scattered 
among cells. Trama of lamellae regular, hyaline to brownish in KOH, made up of 
hyphae with elongate cells, without incrusting pigment. Epicutis gelatinized, con
sisting of embedded, parallel, thin, t.5-3·3 I'm wide, hyalme hyphae. Hypoderm 
formed by hyphae with hyaline, up to 15 p.m wide elongate cells. Clamp-connections 
present. 

HABITAT & DlSTRIBUTION.-Crcgarious on horse dung on poor meadow in coastal 
dunes. Known only from type locality. 

MATERIAL EXMIINED.-::-.Ietherlands, prov. Zeeland, Island or Schouwen, Haam
stedc, Duinhocvc, 10 ::-.lov. 1970, C. Bas 5512 (Type, L ; Isotypc, E CB). 

The species here described is close to Psiloeybe fimetana (P. D. Orton) Watling 
collected on horse dung also but with a well developed veil forming white fibrillose 
scales on and at the margin of the cap and a coninate ring-zone on the stem, spores 
measuring 11 - 14(-15 ·5) x 6.5-8.5H).5) p.m, and a non-gelatinized edge of the gill 
(see Orton, 1964: 59; type examined by senior author) . 

Psiloeybe linifomlans is also closely related to both P. eyonescens Wakef. and P. serbico 
Moser & Horak, but differs from the former in the shape of the chcilocystidia, and 
from the Iauer in the size of the spores. In fact, P. eyonescens has subfusiform-sub
lagcniform chcilocystidia with necks not longer than 6 p.m (Fig. 8). Psiloeybe serbico 
has long-necked chcilocystidia arising from hyphae running parallel to the edge of 
the gi ll, as the senior author observed in the type (Fig. 7) ; this last feature is not 
mentioned in the original description (Moser & Horak, tg68: 140). The spores of 
P. serbica measure (g-) •o-tt (-t3) X5-5- 6.5(-7-5) p.m. 

Psilocybe linifomloiiS is also related to P. moirei Sing. ( = Hypholoma cyanescens Maire, 
Geophila cyanescens (Maire) Kuhn & Romagn.), known only from ~orth Africa, a 
species which according to Malentyon & Bert.ault ( 1970: 334) has spores measuring 
I 1- 12 ( - 13. 5) X 5. 5- 6.2 p.m, and lageniform ehe ilocystidia measuring 3o-40 X 6-8 p.m. 
AlsoP. coUoso (Fr. ex Fr.) Qu~l. and P. semiloncto/a (Fr.) Kumm. have some relation
ship with P. lillijom1ons. They have chcilocystidia and spores similar in shape to those 
of the latter species but the size of these cells is different. Psilocybe coUosa has spores 
measuring (9.5- ) to- t2(- 14.5) X (6.5-) 7-8·5/L m, and cheilocyslidia measuring 
2o-45 X4- 7 p.m (Fig. 6) as the senior author observed in Huijsman's specimens at L 
(sec Huijsman, tg6t: 91 ). Psilocybe semilanaola has ( 11-) 12- 14(-15·5) X 7- 8/'m large 
spores, and 28- 35 X 5- 7 p.m large chcilocystidia (Fig. to) as the senior author observed 
in Horalc 63-41 at ZT (see Horak, tg68: 525). Moreover, both these species have a 
subumbonate or papillate pileus. 
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Figs. 4-6. PsiltX:Jbt liniformans, cross-scctjons of gill. - 4· Schcmalical, X 12.5. - 5· About 1 
mm from edge, X 500. - 6. Edge of gill, X 500 (All Figs. del. Bas) . 
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Psilocybt stmilanuala var. cOMUltscens Cooke, raised by Singer ( 1973: 84) to specific 
rank under the name P. cookei Sing., probably is identical with the type variety of P. 
semilanua/a. The senior author arrived at this opinion after studying several collec
t ions of P. semilanceala from Europe and North America, and the junior author agrees 
on the strength of many observations in the field. Psil()C]bt stmilanuala has the base of 
the stem sometimes strongly, sometimes weakly, and sometimes not bluing at all. 

Fig. 7· Psil«ybe snbUa, chcilocynidia, X 1330 (from type). 
Fig. 8. Psil«ybe c;·anesuns, cheilocysticlia, X 1330 (from 7]allingii 4 Noo. 1975, L). 
Fig. g. Psi/«ybt callosa, chcilocystidia, X 1330 (from Huijsman 28 Sept. tg6o, L). 
Fig. 10. Psil«ybe umilonuala, cheilocystidia, X 1330 (from Horak 63-41, ZT). 
(All Figs. del. Guzmin.). 
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This vanauon pattern may be observed in a single lot of fruitbodics apparently 
growing on one and the same mycelium. Rarely there is also a slight bluish tinge 
visible on the margin of the cap of fresh specimens. In some populations of Mexican 
species of Psi/Mybe asP. mexicana Hc.im and P.yugensis Sing. & Smith a similar varia
tion is present. 

Because of the strong relationships with hallucinogenic Psilocybe species it is very 
probable that also P. lillifcn'matiS contains psilocybinc. 

HoRAK, E. (1g68). Synopsu gcncrum Agaricalium. In Bcitr. KryptogFI. Scbwciz 13. 
HUJJSMA~. H. S.C. (1961). Sur trou Psilocybe. In Persoonia 2: 91-95. 
MALEJ"<X'N, C . & BERTAULT, R. (1970). Flore des champignons sup6icurs du Maroc 1. 

M osER, M. & HoRAK, E. (1g68). Psilocybe serbica spec. nov., eine neue Psilocybin und Psilocin 
bildende Art aus Sesbien. In Z. Pih:k. 34: 137- 144-

0RTON, P. D. (19{4). Notes on Bri!Ub agarics II. in Notes R. bot. Cdn Edinb. 26: 43-66. 
StNCER, R. (1973) . Di:~gnoscs fungorwn novorum Agaricalium Ill. In Bcih. Sydowia 7: 

1- 106. 
TJALUNCn, D. (1976). Een blauwwordcndc Psilocybe. in Coolia 19: 38-43. 
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NOTES ON HYGROPHORUS- ll 

EEF ARNOLDS 

Biological Station, W!J'ster (Drente), Netherlands* 

(With 36 Text-figures and Plate 20) 

Hygroplwrus (HygroC)·be) marchii Bres. and fou r closely related species arc 
described, and a key to this group of species is given. One species is described 

as new, viz. Hygrophorus phtUoeoecintuS. 

Hygrophorus subsection Coe&inei Bat. emend. Singer comprises brightly coloured 
species with broadly adnate gills and a dry, glabrous or somewhat fibrillose cap 
without squamules or a gelatinous pellicle (Singer, 1951: 152; Arnolds, 1974<1: t 6g). 
Tllis subsection includes some small-sized species with a cap less than 50 mm across, 
a stem less than 6 mm wide and, at least in young fruit-bodies, a red colour to the cap. 
These species arc indicated below as the group of 1/ygropllorus marchii Bres. Among 
others H. &Occineus (Schacff. ex Fr.) Fr. is excluded from this group because of its 
larger size. 

In recent years H. marchii has been described by many authors (sec p. 244). 1\s 
already observed by Singer ( 1969: 22) there arc important discrepancies between 
several of these descriptions. 

In order to assess the taxonomic significance of these differences I have st1.tdicd a 
number of collections of this group from both Europe and the U.S.A. Besides H. 
marchii other European members of tlus group arc H. strangulatus and H. substrangu
latus, both described from Great Britain by Orton ( tg6o: 267, 26g). In addition a 
species already known to mycologists in the. etherlands for twenty years, is described 
here as H. pha&Ococcineus sp. nov. For the meaning of some terms and abbreviations 
used in this paper the reader is referred to my earlier note on Hygrophorus (Arnolds, 
1974b). 

I am very much indebted to Dr. C. Bas (Leiden), Dr.J . van Brummelen (Leiden), 
and to Mr. P. K. C. Austwick (London) for improving and correcting this paper. 
Thanks arc also due to Mr. M. Bon (Lillc), Drs. H. S. C. Huijsman (Bcilcn), Mr. 
P. D. Orton (Rannoch Station, Gr.-Br.), Dr. L. R . Hesler (Knoxville, U.S.A.), and 
Dr. R. Watling (Edinburgh) for sending me valuable collections and infi>rrnation. 

• Comm. No. 183 of the Biological Station Dr. W. Bcycrinck, Wijstcr.- Comm. ~o. 26 of 
the Dept. of Plant ecology of the Agricultural University, Wagcningen. 
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In the H. marchii-group the presence or absence of a constriction in the middle of 
the spores is frequently used as a key character. At the moment I find it difficult to 
decide on the taxonomic significance of this character, as 1 have not seen a single 
specimen of this group in which a ll the spores arc constricted. On the other hand in 
only a few specimens constricted spores a rc completely lacking. This makes it 
necessary to determine the percentage of the spores in each preparation that arc 
constricted. There arc two complications. Firstly there arc many spores with a shape 
imermcdiatc between ellipsoid-oblong and constricted, and secondly the degree of 
constriction of a single spore depends on the side from which it is observed. 

I have seen constrictions of spores more often in front-view than in side-view. The 
latter type seems to me more constant and of greater ta:..:onomic importance, so that 
I have used this character in my key and descriptions. For the moment it is possible 
to distinguish two groups of taxa: one in which many spores arc constricted (40-75% 
of the spores in side-view) and another in which only a few constricted spores occur 
(0-20% in side-view). Only in H. substrangulatus, otherwise characterized by large 
spores, do intermediate forms seem to occur regularly. 

I n certain other species of Hygrophorus the occurrence of constricted spores in part 
of the collections has not been used as a reason for distinguishing sepa.ratc taxa, e.g. 
in l lygrophoms ceraceus (Wulf. ex Fr.) Fr. (Arnolds 19743: 204, fig. 183 ; Orton rg6o: 
251 ) and H. insipidus (J. Lange) Lund. apud Lund. & ~annf. (Arnolds 19743: 222, 
fig. 205; Orton •96o: 251). 

Other problematic characters in the H. marchii-group arc the degree of vi.sciclity 
of the cap and tl1e microscopical structure of the pileipcllis. Both arc influenced by 
climatological conclitions and by the age of the carpophores. Moreover the thickness 
of the pileipellis is difficult to determine because a sharp border line between this 
tissue and the trama of the cap cannot be drawn, while measurements on dried 
specimens arc strongly influenced by the quality of drying. In the following key and 
in the descriptions I have indicated as pileipclli.s the superficia l layer of' narrow 
hyphae ( 1.5- 6 flm) as distinct from the broader hyphae underneath (5-15 pm), as 
seen in well-dried specimens. 

In all specimens described here I have observed a more or less clearly differentiated 
layer between the pileipcllis and the subparallel, radially disposed hyphae of the 
pileitrama. This tissue could be callrd a subcutis, using the terminology of Moser 
( 1967) . According to Bas (1969: 327) it is better to use the term 'subpellis', analogous 
to 'pileipclli.s'. These arc topographical terms free from etymological connections 
with descriptive terms like 'cutis' . The subpcllis here consists of irregularly compacted 
interwoven hyphae with short, somewhat inflated cells, giving this tissue on radial 
section sometimes an almost cellular appearance as is the case in a hypodermical 
structure (e.g. Fig. 34). 

In fresh specimens this layer contains the greatest concentrat ion of vacuolar pig
ments. Of all authors describing H. marchii, only Bon ( 1974) pays attention to this 
special structure beneath the pileipcllis. For the moment I cannot judge the taxono
mic importance of this character for the delimitation of the //. marcllii-group within 
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Hygroo/be. 1 observed a differentiated subpellis also in some collections of 11. miniatus 
(Fr.) Fr. (Arnolds, 1974-ll: 184, 188). 

I n the field all species of the 11. marchii-group can easily be confused with re
presentatives of subsection Squamuwsi Bat., especially with H. minialus (Fr.) Fr. 
However, some fundamental microscopic differences exist, as is mentioned in the 
discussion on H. strangulalus below. 

As a result of my investigations the following key has been prepared: 

K11v TO Tllll SPIICJIIS IN T U B Hygrophorus marchii-CROUI' IN EuROPII 

{tNCLUDINC OXE ORTII AMERICAN SrECIES) 

ta. Pilcipclli.s composed of thin, gelatinized hyphae, 1.5- 5 pm broad (Figs. 10, tt, 15) ; cap 
slightly viscid at first. Spores 6.;-8.;{-to) X 3·5- 5/•m . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

b. Pilcipelli.s composed of broader, non-gclat.inizcd hyphae, (2.5-)3-7·5 pm broad (Figs. 28, 
34) ; cap dry. Spores ofien larger, 6.; tt.;{ 12.5) X 3·5 6.;( 7) pm . . . . . . . . 3 

2:1. Spores in side-view not or rarely constricted (less than 20% ; Figs. 3- 6). Pileipellis rather 
compactly interwoven, 4o-too{-120) pm thick (Figs. tO, 11) . . .. H. marchii, p. 241 

b. Spores in side-view often constricted (more than ;o% ; Figs. 12, 13). Pileipclli.s loosely 
interwoven, 25- 40 pm thick, with stronger gelatinized hyphae (Fig. 15) 

H. marchii sensu Hesler & Smith, p. 245 
3a. Cap first scarlet, blood red or purplish red, discolouring orange-yellow with age, in well

dried fruit-bodies turning typically dark brown or dark orange-brown. Superficial 
hyphae of cap in fresh fruit-bodies with brown vacuolar pigment, in part also with greyish 
granulae and clots; brown pigment persistant in dried specimens and in KOH ; % . 
Spores (7-)7.; - tt {- t 1.5) X (3·5-)4-6.;(-7.5) 1•m, not or only a small part (less than 20%) 
constricted in side-view (Figs. 2Hl4)· Basidia relatively short: (26.;-)28.5- 47·5(- 49) X 
(4.;- )5.;-g(-g.;) 111n (Fig. 26) .... . ..... . .. . . H. photocoaintu.S, p. 247 

b. Cap first vermilion or orange-red, discolouring orange-yellow with age, in well dried 
specimens turning ochre or pale orange-brown. Superficial hyphae of the cap colourless 
or with pale yellow, vacuolar pigment, colourless in KOII 5% · Spores 6.;- t t.;{- 12.5) X 
3·5 6.;(-7.5) pm, mostly in greater part (4-D-70%) constricted in side-view. Basidia 
(34-)36~63.5(-6;.;) X (5.5 )6 to.;( 12.5) ,.m ...... . ........... 4 

43· Spores 6.;- to(-11.5}X 3·5- s (-s.5) pm, averages 7·5-9·3 X3·7-4·7l•m; many {4Q-70%) 
clearly constricted in side-view (Figs. 31, 32). Basidia (5·5-)6-8,nn broad (Fig. 33) 

H. slrangulatUJ, p. 250 
b. Spores (8-)!)-tt.5(-12.5) X 4·5-0.s(-7.5) pm, averages 10.4-10.9 X 6.o-6.3 pm, in side

view rather frequently " 'eakly constricted (Figs. 16, 17). Basidia (7·5-)8- to.;(- t:!) ,,m 
broad (Fig. t8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. substrangulatUJ, p. 253 

HvcROI'IIORUS MARCIIH Bres.l- Plate 2oc; Figs. 1- 11 

H;grophorus morchii Bres., !c. Mycol. 7: 343· 1928. - H)'gTOC)'be marchii (Bres.) Sing., in 
Lilloa 22: 153· '19-19' [1951]. 

Mi.\applicalion.-/{)'gropllorus morchii sensu Hesler & Smith, ='lorth American species of 
Hygrophorus: 209. 1963. 

CoLOURED tLLUSTRATJoss.- Brcsadola, I.e.; Reid, Col. Ic. rare interest. Fungi s: pl. t8a. 
lg68. 

1 The description is based on the coUcctions available from the Netherlands. 
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Figs. 1- 11. 1/ygropMrus morchii Bres.- 1--2. Ca.rpophorcs, X 1/ 2.-3-6. Spores, x 1000. -

7-8. Basidia, x 1000.- g. Elements ofu-ama of gills, X 250.- 10. Radial section ofpileipcllu 
and subpcllis, x 500. - 11. Radial sccLion of pileipcllis, X 500. {Figs. 1, 3, 7, g from Arnoldi 
3 :178; Figs. 2, 10 from AmoldJ 3067; Fig. 4 from J msm, :19 Ocl. I!J6o (Htslcr :lJ.!J/0); Figs. 5, 8 
from 1/uijmran 67.450; Figs. 6, 11 from Hmrkrso11 •J171)· 
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Cap 15- 40 mm wide, first broadly flattened conical, then expanded, sometimes 
slightly obtuse umbonate, often with slightly wavy, lobed, finally sometimes re
flected margin, clearly hygrophanous, when young and moist scarlet, vermi lion or 
orru1gc-rcd (M. 888, gB8, 1088)2 with extreme margin bright orange-yellowish, 
gradually discolouring to orange, orange-yellow or pale orange-ochre (~1. sA 7, B5, 
6A7, 7A7) when drying and by ageing; non-striate or striate a t outmost margin only 
(max. 4 mm); surface especially of young caps greasy or slightly viscid when moist, 
drying to glabrous or at centre finely adprcsscdly hairy. Gills (L 17 25, I I s) broad
ly adnatc or sli~htly decurrent, often slightly ventricose, up to 7 mm broad, thick 
and dis1ant, brmle; colour varying from pale yellow to orange-yellow, orange, 
orange-red or rose-red, always with broad paler edge. Stem 26 54 X 3 6 mm ( 8 mm 
when compressed), lfb 6-14.5, rather slender, stuffed or hollow, straight, slightly 
curved or somewhat flcxuose, attenuated downwards, sometimes compressed, ver
milion or orange-red with lighter orange or yellowish base, or entirely orange- or 
chrome yellow, shiny when moist but not viscid, smooth or slightly striate when dry. 
Flesh in cap thin, rather fragile, concolorous with surface of cap; in outer layer of 
stem also of the same colour, but in spongy centre yellowish. Smell and taste none or 
slightly sweetish. Well-dried specimens light orange, light orange-brown or ochre
brown (M. 4A4-~A4, 5A4, sA6, 5B5, sB6). 

Spores [30/3/2J 7-8.5(-10) X4-5Jlm, 1/b 1.5-2.0, ellipsoid-oblong or ovoid
oblong, sometimes slightly curved, more rarely ( < 10%) slightly constricted in face
view, with moderately large oblique apiculus, colourless in water and alkaline 
solutions, yellowish in Melzer's (Fig. 3). Basidia (30/3/2) (39·5-)41-53(-s6.s) X 
(6-)6.5 8.5( -9·5) 11m, 1/b 5.2- 7. t ( - 7.9), rather slender or slenderly clavate, 4-sporcd, 
sometimes a few 2- or 3-sporcd (then a minor part of tJ1c spores longer than 8.511m; 
Fig. 7). Pleura- and cheilocystidia not seen. Trama of gills subrcgular, composed of 
subparallel hyphae with long chains of moderately long, cylindrical or somewhat 
ventricose cells with obtuse ends, measuring [25/3/2] (45-)52-122(- 143) X (4.5 ) 
7·5-15(-16.5) 11m, 1/b 4.2 1o.g(- 15.6) (Fig. g). Pilcipcllis a cutis, 4o-7o 11m thick, 
composed of mainly radially oriented , prostrate hyphae, just beneath S\lrface loosely 
interwoven, colourless, slightly gelatinous and often with scancrcd upright ends; all 
hyphae slender with long cylindrical crlls, 1.7 5( 7) 11m broad, not constricted at 
septa; more downward gradually passing into hyphae oftrama (Fig. 10). Pileitrama 
almost regular, beneath pileipellis slightly interwoven with short cylindrical cells, 
5- 18(-'22) 11m broad (a subpcllis); in fresh specimens with brightly yellow vacuolar 
pigment; beneath the subpellis with more slender subparallel, cylindrical hyphae, 
5- 14.5/lm broad, witll pale yellow vacuolar pigment or colourless. Stipitepcllis a 
thin dry cutis of non-gelatinous hyphae of 1.5- 5·5/lm broad. Clamps observed in 
most collections at base of basidia. 

HADITAT.- In the Netherlands rare; only known from two dike-slopes grown with 
short mossy ~assland extensively grazrd by cows and not treated with fertilizers, on 
dry, rather n ch, loamy soi l. October-l\ovcmber. 

CoLLECTIONS exA,IINF.D. T 11 e e T 11 e R 1. AN o s: prov. F ric sIan d, 
Island ofTcrschelling, dike ncar Midsland, 4 Kov. 1973, Arnolds 3067 (L, WBS) ; prov. 
C e I d c rIa n d, Wilp, dike along the river Ijssel, 26 Oct. 1974, J. Piepenbrotk & 
G. Piepenbroek Grooters (Arnolds 3278; L, WBS) . 

t Colour codes are according to Korncrup & Wanschcr, Methuen Handbook of Colour, 
~nEd., 1967. London. 
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Studies on some dried collections from other European countries resulted in the 
following additional microscopic features: 

Spores [120/ 12/ 12] (6-)6.5-8.s(-1o) x g.5- 5(-6) prn, averages 6.g-8.4x~.g-
5.o 11m, lfb 1.5- 2.1 (- 2.2), ellipsoid-oblong or ovoid-obion~, in some collections 
frequent!¥ sli~htly curved (Fig. 4), not or weakly constricted 111 a small minority (at 
most 2o%; F1gs. 4- 6). Basidia [52/9/9] (4o-)41 58(-6o.5) x (5·5 )6 8.5( g) pm, Ifb 
5·5 g.o(-10.4), rather to very slenderly clavate, in all specimens mostly 4-spored, 
rarely some 2- or 3-spored (Fig. 8). Cheilo- and plcurocystidia none. Pileipellis a 
well-developed cutis or slightly grlatinir.rd ixocutis 40 100( 120) 11m broad, hyphae 
1.5 5(-6.5) 11m thick, in upper fayers often slightly gelatinous (Fig. 11 ), otherwiSe as 
described irom the Netherlands' collections above. 

CoLLECTIONS Y.XAM INP.O. FA E RoEs, Sydcro, vcd I.opra llvalstation, 28 Aug. 
1938, F. H. Mo/ler s.11. (C). 

DeNMARK: Kejlso, Tegnet, 12 Oc1. 1941, F. H. Moller s.n. (C ; Sjaclland, 
Dyrehavc, Jacgcrsborg, 29 Oct. 1960, ] . P .. 7ensro (llesl~r 23940; TE N); J ylland, 
g Oct. 1971 , M. La11ge s.n. (C); j utland, Hvalpsund, 22 Oct. 1g6g. ]. Barkman 
9121 (WBS). 

FRANc e : Franchc-Comtc, Lougres prC5 de Montbcliard, 1 ~ov. 1967, If. S. C. 
Huijsma11 67.4~0 (L) ; St. Valery Ia Garennc, 24 Oct. 1974, M. Bo11 72102402 (herb. 
Bon) ; Creusc , 18 Oct. 1971, P. J oly (M. flo11 7110180tfi ht·rb. Bon). 

G R eAT B R 1 T A 1 N: Tomich, 27 Aug. · ~57, R. Watlin.t: 114C (E) ; Loch an 
Eilcan, 7 Sept. 1958, D. M. Henderson 4174 (E) ; Mull , Ben Mohr, 14 Sept. 1 ~68, 
D. M. Hmderson 9107 (E) ; St. Kilda, Mollach Bt, 8 Sept. 1967, R. Watling 5.972 (E). 

S w 1 T z e R LA N o: 1cuchatel, Lcs Pont ins, 1 o ScP.t. 1959, H. S. C. 1/uijsman 
s.n. (L) ; Ncuchatcl, Boudry, 17 Oct. 1965, H. S.C. HUijsman s.n. (L). 

It is remarkable that so many authors have extensively described H. marchii in the 
last decades. Wi thout trying to be complete 1 refer to MOiler, •945i Favre, 1955; 
Haller, 1956; Orton, 1g6o; Svr~ck, 1962; Hesler & Smith, 1963; Reid, 1968; Singer, 
1969; Bon, 1974. ~ot all their descriptions arc idc·ntical with the one given above. 

Of the descriptions of species in the H. marchii-group given in this paper, the one 
above is theonly one that fully agrees with the original diagnosis and plate by Bresadola 
(I.e.). Important characters in this respect are the vermilion or orange-red, first 
slightly viscid cap and the non-constricted spores (cf. spores pictured by Brcsadola). 
It seems that there is no material left of H. marchii collected by Bresadola himself. 
Such collections arc lacking in the herbaria of Stockholm (S) and Beltsville U.S.A. 
(BPI) according to the informations kindly given to me by the directors. 

According to the accounts in recent literature II. marchii seems to be a widespread 
and locally common mushroom in Western and Central Europe. It is ratltcr variable 
in some characters, e.g. spore size. The smallest spores observed by me arc in the 
British collection llenderson 4174, viz. (6.2- )6.5- 7·3(-7.5) x g.6- 4.2/11Tli the largest in 
the collection Barkman 9121 from Denmark, viz . 7.6-8. 7( 1 o.o) X 4.2- 5.0(-5.2) 11m. 
Reid ( 1968 : 5) has already mentioned the variations in the descriptions of this 
species. llowever, there is no reason to distinguish different taxa on this basis, as 
demonstrated in a scatter diagram (Fig. g6). 

Some variability also cx.ists in the thickness of the pilcipellis and in tltc abundance 
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of hyphae projecting upwards with hair-like ends. In some collections the latter are 
completely lacking (Fig. 10), in others upstanding hyphae arc rather frequent (Fig. 
11 ) like those figured by Bon ( 1974, Fig. 1 J). Both types grade into each other. The 
presence of erect hyphae is correlated with the macroscopic appearance of the cap, 
which then is hairy when dry. 

Singer ( 1969) distinguished three concepts of H. marchii: sensu Orton ( 196o), 
sensu Favre ( 1955) and Moller ( 1945), and sensu llcslcr & Smith ( 1963) respectively. 
I agree with him in separating the latter (sec p. ooo), but in my opinion H. marchii 
sensu Orton is identical with H. marchii sensu Favre and Moller. According to Singer 
(I.e.) the main difference between both concepts would be that Orton's fungus should 
have the cap transparently striate over one half of the radius, and Favre's fungus 
should not have striations at all. Singer concluded this from the fact that Orton (I.e.) 
did not mention in his key any difference in striation between H. marchii and H. 
slrangulatus, where· as 11. strangulalus should have a striate cap. I lowcvcr, Orton states 
in his description of H. strangulalus (1960: 266) : 'when moist striate at margin only', 
which is also obvious from his figure 77· Favre (1955: 35) and Brcsadola ( 1928: 343) 
both describe and depict 11. marchii with a non-striate cap. Fruit-bodies without and 
with a short striation often grow together in the same locality. 

HvcROPHORUS MARCHll sensu Hesler & Smith- Figs. 12- 15 

1/ygrophona marcltii sensu Hesler & Smith, North American Species of Hygrophona: 209-210, 
fig. Go. 1963. 

for a complete macroscopic description and a photograph the reader may be 
referred to Hesler & Smith (I.e.). A study of two collections, kindly sent to me by 
Dr. L. R. lleslcr, revealed the following microscopical features: 

Spores [22j2j2) (6-)6.s-8(-8.s)X 3·5-4·5 I'm, averages 7.1-7.5 X4.1 11m, lfb 
1.7- 2.0( 2.1 ), ellipsoid-oblong, but for the greater pan (more than 6o%) slightly to 
strongly constricted in side- as well as in fac~view, witl1 a small acute apiculus (Figs. 
12, 13). Basidia [17/2/2) (3o-)32-46.5 X5.5 7·5/tm, lfb (s.o-)5.2 7.2(-7·4), rather 
slenderly clavate with 4 sterigmata (Fig. 1 4). Plcuro- and chcilocystidia none. Trama 
of ~ills composed of subparallel hyphae c. 6-161tm broad. Pilc1pcllis a thin (25-40 
I'm), clearly differentiated ixocutJs of repent and ascending, narrow, gelatinous 
hyphae 1.5- 5 I'm broad (Fig. 15). Trama of pileus consisting of radial subparallel 
hyphae ~·5-14f'm broad, but beneath the pilcipcllis rather strongly interwoven (a 
subpcllis). Stipitcpcllis a tllin dry cutis; superficial hyphae 1. 7- 51'm broad. Clamps 
present at base of basidia. 

CoLLECTJo:-.-s EXAMTNeo.-U.S.A.: California, Trinidad, 3 Dec. 1956, A. H. Smith 
56213 (TENN); Cheboygan Co., Colonial Point, Douglas Gate, 4 july 1974, A. H. 
Smith 324-21 (MICH). 

I found the spores significantly smaller than the size Tange given by Hesler & 
Smith (I.e.: 2og), viz. 7- 1 oX 3·5- 5f'm. Singer ( 1969: 22) observed still larger spores: 
8.8-10.2 X4·3- 511m. This difference is possibly due to rather great variation between 
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some collections. It is also remarkable that Hesler & Smith mention the spores being 
'at times faintly' constricted, whereas Singer describes them as 'oficn (alt.hough by 
far not all) slightly constricted in the middle'. I found the majority of spores clearly 
constricted. 

The abundance of constricted spores fonns the main difference with H. ITUlrchii 
Bres., as described by various European authors. :Yioreovcr the pilcipcllis is thinner 
but at the same time more clearly gelatinous. The cap seems to Aattcn sooner and to 
be darker red (blood red) in young fruit-bodies (Hesler & Smith, I.e.). 

The spores arc much like those of the European H. slrangula/us Orton (seep. 252}, 
but //. marchii sensu Hesler & Smith is much more robust and has an ixocutis instead 
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Figs. 12- 15. Hygrophorus marchii sensu Hesler & Smith. - 12-13. Spores, X 1000. - 14. 
Basidia, X 1000. - 15. Radial section ofpilcipellis and subpcllis, X 700. (Figs. 12, 14, 15 from 
Smitlr 56213; Fig. 13 from Smith 32421) 

Figs. 16 .a. 1/ygrophorus substrangu/{l/us.- 16-17. Spores, X 1000. - .a. B:uidia, X 1000. 
(Figs. 16, .a from Orwn 2365; Fig. 17 from Orwn 477) 
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of a thin dry cutis. So it seems that H. marchii sensu Hesler & Smith has to be rcde
scribcd under a new name. 

llcslcr & Smith (I.e.) think that their concept of //. marchii is very close to that of 
H. jlaoescms (Kaulfrn.) Smith & Hesl. I do not agree with this point of view. The 
trama of the gills of the latter species has quite another structure. It consists of 
strictly parallel hyphae with very long a nd broad, tapering cells 45o-1300 X 9·5-30 
I'm (Arnolds tg74a : 146, Figs. tto, ttt }. Besides the basidia arc much broader, and 
the outermost hyphae on the stem of H.jlavescen.s arc very slender and gelatinous. In 
my opinion H. jlavesun.s belongs to another section of Hygroplwrus, viz. sect. Hygrocybe 
(Holotypc: Hygrophorus conicus (Scop. ex Fr.} Fr.}. (Sec Arnolds, ' 97¥= 144.) 

Hygrophorus phaeoeoecineus Arnolds, spec. IIQV 

Plate 2ob; Figs. 19-29 

Pilc\15 {6.5-) to-40(- 56) mm lat\15, scmiglobatus vel convcxus, dcin lev iter convcxus vel 
cxparu\15, hygrophan115, coccinc\15 vel sanguineus vulgo margine auranti\15 vel flavus, posterior 
totus aurantio-luteus, in exsiccata vulgo brunnescens, glaber vel levitcr tomentosus. Lamellae 
{L 14- 32, l 1- 3(-5)) late adnatae vulgo dcnte dccurrcntcs, subdistantcs, fragilcs, primo 
pallidc miniatae vel flavac, dcin salmonicolorcs, ccraccae vel pallide aurantio-lutcae. Stipes 
{ 1~ )~o 6o X 1.5-4{-5) mm, deorsum aequali.'! vel attenuates, vulgo leviter flexuosus, fragilis, 
primo totus vel ad apiccm coccine\15 vel aurantio-miniatus, dein auranti\15 vel ccracc\15, 
sitc\15, glaber, basis albo tomcntos\15. Caro fragilissima, sub cuticulae pilei et stipitis concolor, 
intus flava vel pnllidc aurantia. Odor ct sapor nulli. Sporne {7-)7-5- 11 {-1 1.5) X {3.5-)4-6·5 
{-7.5) Jlm, 1/b { 1.4-) t.H.t ( --2.3), cllipsoidco-oblongae vel ovoidco-oblongac, raro pro parte 
minoris lcvitcr strangul:nac. Basidia {26.5-)~8.5 47·5{- 49-0) x {4·5-ls-s-g{ 9·5) J•m, vulgo 4 
sporigera, raro pro parte minoris 3 vel 2 sporigcra. Lamcllarum acics fcrtjlis intcrdum paucis 
cySLidiis cylindricis, {r8-)25-35(-49)X 1.5~·5{-3) 11m. Lamcllarum trama subrcgularis, 
ccllulis 46.5 18o{ -lZ30) x {4·5-)6.5 '5·5{-~o) Jlm. Pilcipcllis eutiformis, 15-35( 45) t•m latus, 
hyphis 3·5-6·5 llm latis, eylindrieis, intcrdum pro parte crcctis. Pilcitrama sub pileipcllis 
irrcgularis, cellulis, inflatis, 5-9 Jlffi Ia tis. Inter musei ct graminos ad terram in locis humidis 
ct acidis. Holotypus: 'Vlicland, Kroon's Polders, 31 Oct. 1976, Amo/ib 3710' (in herb. Bioi. 
Stat. Dr. W. Bcycrinck, Wijstcr= WBS; isotypus L). 

ETYMOLOCY: phacus, dark; eoccineus, bright red or scarlet. 

Cap (6.5-) 1o-45(-56) mm wide, first scmiglobatc or strongly convex, then slightly 
convex, rarely flattened , rather hygrophanous; bright scarlet or dark blood red at 
first (M. ~88, gC8, 1 oC8, 1 oD8, 1 1 C8), often with narrow orange or yellow margin, 
drying pmkish red; gradually diseolouring orange-red, orange or orange-yellow 
(M. 6A7, 688, 7B8, 8A8-B8), finally mostly light orange-brown or ochre-brown (M. 
5C8, 6C8, 7C7) ; when moist slightly greasy, often appearing waxy, as covered by a 
thin, greyish coatin~, drying smooth or very faintly golden-yellow to orange ad
presscdly velvety-harry; margin not striate or rarely short-striate when moist. Gills 
LL 14-32, I 1- 3(-5)] broadly adnate, mostly with decurrent tooth, thick, subdistant, 
very brittle, when young at most pale rose-red (M. 7B6, 8A6, 886, 10A7} with 
narrow pinkish yellow or sulphur yellow edge, entirely passing into light salmon pink, 
I?inkish wax yellow or light ¥ellow-orange (M. 5A3, 5A6, 6A4- A6, 7A5). Stem 
( 12-)2o-6o X 1.5- 4(-5) mm, lfb (3-)6- r8, slender, stuffed or slightly hollow, mostly 
somewhat curved, generally tapcnng downwards, very fragile, scarlet or orange-red 
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Figs. 1~9. Hygrophoru.r plw.-"'neus. - 1~0. Carpophorcs, X 1/ 2. - 21~4- Spores, 
X 1000. - 25. Basidioles, X 1000. - 26 . Basidia, x 1000. - 27. Elements of trama of gilb, 
X 250. - 28. Radia l section of pilcipcllis and subpcllis, X 500,. - 29. Chcilocystidia, X 1 ooo. 
(Figs. 19, 22, 28 from Kaljf, 20 Aug. 19fil; Figs. 20, 24 from Arnolds 641; Figs. 21, 26, 29 from 
Arnolds 3650 (Holotypc) ; Figs. 23, 25 from oan de Bergh, 7 Ocl. 1969) 
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(M. 8A8, gB8, 1 oB8) at first, at least at apex, gradually discolouring orange, oran~e
yellow or wax yellow (M. 4A5, sAs- A8, 6A8) from base upward; extreme base wh1te 
tomcntosc; surface glabrous or' finely striate, dry on the touch. Flesh very brittle, 
beneath the surface of the cap concolorous, otherwise egg or lemon yellow; outer 
tissue of the stem coloured like surface; in the centre fibrous, pale orange or pale 
yellow. Smell and taste absent . Well-dried specimens remarkably dark brown or 
purplish brown (M. 5E6, 5E7, 6E6, 7E6), also dull ora nge- or ochre brown (M. 
5C7, s D6, 507, 607) after some years. 

Spores [ 15o/ t3/ 11 ) (7-)7.5-1 t (-11 .5) X (3·5-)4-6.5(-7.5) pm. averages S.o-10.3 
X4.4- 5.6 pm, 1/b ( 1.4-) t.6 2.1 ( 2.3), in side-view dtipsoid-oblong, ovoid-oblong 
or subcylindrical, often slightly curved, rarely {at most 20%) sl ightly constricted in 
the middle; in front-view mostly broader ovoid, sometimes pyriform or constricted 

~
Figs. 21-24). Basidia [go/ 12/ 12] (26.5)28.5 47·5( 49)x(4.5 )5·5-9(-9·5) p.m, lfb 
3.6-)4- 6.7(-8.7), moderate! to rather slenderly clavate, 4-spored, sometimes a 
cw ~- or 2-sr.red (Fig. 26) ; basidiolcs sometimes frequent, approximately cylindri
cal (Fig. 25 . Chei locystidia present in some collections but not constant in all 
specimens, scattered, hair-like to cylindrical or shaped like basidiolac, rather fre
quently forked, about ( 18-)25-35(-49) X 1.5-2.5(-:3·5) ttm (Fig. 29). Plcurocystidia 
absent. Trama of gills subrcgular, composed of slightly interwoven hyphae with 
cylindrical or somewhat inAa tcd cells with rounded ends, about 46- 18o( 230) X 
(4-)6-15(-20) pm (Fig. 27). Pilcipellis a th in dry cutis, 15- 45 ftm thick, consiSting 
of a few layers of narrow repent hyphae with a few scattered erect hair-like ends, 
~.j-6.s(-8) pm wide, with brownish vacuolar pigment and often with grey-brown 
mtraccllular granulae and clots, often agglutinated in older fruit-bodies and then 
with very obscure structure (Fig. 28). Pileitrama beneath the pileipellis fonning a 
subpcllis consisting of compact, irregularly interwoven hyphae with inAatcd cells 
4- 13 11m broad, in fresh specimens with red to orange-yellow vacuolar pigment; 
beneath this layer subparallel radial hyphae with cylindrical or slightly inAatcd 
cells (6-)9-20(-25) 11m broad, with pair yellowish vacuolar pigment. Stipitcpcllis 
hardly differentiated, with parallel longitudina.l narrow hyphae, 3- 5 ttm broad. 
Stipitctrama subrcgular, consisting of hyphae with cylindrical cells with rounded 
ends, 4·5- 12fA.m broad. Clamps sometimes not found but in most specimens present 
at base of basidia; also seen at hyp. hac of pilcipellis and trama of gills. 

IIABtTAT.-Known from several mossy and grassy valleys in the coastal dunes, on 
moist, acid, sandy soil poor in lime (pH 4.5-5), rich in humus, and from a few mossy 
and grassy spots on moist acid peat or peaty sand in the inland (cf. Arnolds, •974: 
92, map 20). August-October. 

CoLLECTIONS EXAMtNEo.-T He K E THe. R LAN o s: prov. Frie s Ian d, 
Island of VIicland, Kroon's Polders, 31 Oct. 1976, E. Arnold.s 3710 (holotype herb. 
Bioi. Stat. Dr. W . Bcycrinck, Wijster : WBS ; isotype L); Island of Tcrschclling, 
Midsland,!) Sept. 1954, ]onsen-v. d. Ploots s.n. (L) ; prov. G c Id e r Ian d , Ovcr
assclt, Hatcrtse Brock, 26 Sept. 1954, Exc. Ned. Mycol. Ver. (L); 20 Aug. •96 1, 
] , Koljf s.n. (L); Winterswijk, Korcnburgcrvcen, 29 Sept. 1973, C. Bas 6174 (L) ; 
prov. roo r d - H o II a n d , Pcttcn, Dcrdc Korfwatcr, 7 Oct. 1969, F. v. d. Bergh 
s.n. (L); Bergen, Verbrande Pan, 5 Oct. 196g, E. Arnold.s 347 (L) ; Island ofTcxcl, 
De Geul , Calamagrostis-vallcy, 30 Oct. 1970, E. Arnold.s 579 (I.); 30 Oct. 197 1, E. 
Arnold.s 644 (L); Island ofTcxcl, De Gcul, paLh in the dunes, 9 Oct. 1969, E. Arnolds 

f
8o (L); Island ofTexel, De Gcul, grassland in the dunes, 9 Oct. 196g, E. Arnolds 385 
L); prov. ~ o o r d - B r a b a n t , Dcurnc, Hclcnavccn, 15 Oct. 1958, C. Bas 1583 
L) ; Eindhoven, Liessel, 9 Oct. 1965, E. Kits van Woveren s.n. (L). 
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This fungus has been known to mycologists in the Netherlands for many years but 
was at ftrst usually mistaken for small specimens of H. CIJccineus. Or. C. Bas (Rijks
herbarium, Lciden) recognized already in 1954 the great difference in size and 
stature between H. phaeococdneus and the latter, and found some peculiarities, e.g. 
the browning of dried specimens. On account of these features he already noted a 
provisional name, H. phaeococcinells, on the wrappers. 

Probably this species is most related to H. marchii. Macroscopic diffrrences with 
the latter are the dark red colour of the cap and the more slender stem. Besides, H . 
phaeococcineus is the most fragile of all species treated here, and the only one turning 
brown after drying (especially adult specimens). Microscopic differences with H.marchii 
arc the thinner, dry pilcipcllis and in general also the occurrence of larger spores and 
shorter basidia. Although some overlap exists between both species in size of spores 
(Fig. 36), basidia, and fruit-bodies, the total complex of characters certainly justifies 
the distinction of two taxa. In the :'lletherlands an ecological difference alxo exists: 
whereas H. phaeococcineus has been always found on moist, peaty, acid soils, H. marchii 
grows in grasslands on dry, loamy, subncutral soils. Perhaps the records of H. marchii 
for Great Brita in refer in pan to H. phaeococcinms. From the published descriptions of 
II. marchii the one by Orton ( tg6o: 252) comes closest to the species described above. 
However, I could not find proof for this supposition in the few British collections of 
H. marchii I was enabled to examine. Orton studied one collection of //. phaeococcineus 
many years ago, and concluded in a leuer to Bas ( t6 Apr. tg6t): ' I agree this species 
is not in my key'. Also Hesler studied some dried specimens in preparing the book on 
Hygrophorus in orth America, and stated in a letter (7 Feb. tg6t ) that he did not 
know the species. 

It could be useful to study the relationship between H. phacococciTZeus and Hygrocybe 
mexicano Sing. (Singer 1958: 225; Hesler & Smith 1963: t8t ). The Iauer seems to be 
related, also by presence of remarkably short basidia. However, on account of some 
minor discrepancies in the short description of H. mexicano (e.g. the cap is strongly 
striate) and a different distributional pattem, it seems improbable that these two 
taxa arc conspecific. 

HvoROPIIORUS STRANOULATUS P. D. Orton-Piate 2oa; Figs. 30-35 

Hygrophorus strangulatus P. D. Orton in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 43 : 266. tg6o. - Hygrogbe 
strangulata (P. D. Orton) Svreek i11 l::eska Mykol. 16: 167. 1962. 

MJs.\PPLJCAnos.-Hygrophorus strongulatus seruu Rc.id in Nova Hedw. 15 (Suppl.; Col. ic. 
rare interest. fungi 3) : 6, pl. 18 b. fig. 5· 1968 (= H. miniotus (Fr.)Fr.). 

Cap 8-32 mm broad, ftrst convex or broadly flattened conical, gradually less 
convex or expanded, rarely flattened or slightly depressed, strongly hygrophanous, 
when moist m young fruit-bodies scarlet, vermilion or orange-red (M. 888, gB8) 
with narrow orange or orange-yellow margin, gradually discolouring orange, orange
yellow (M. 5A8, 6A8), finally dull light brownish orange when old (M. 5B6); 
drying pale orange (M. 5A3, A4) or even light yellow (M. 4A4) from the centre 
outwards; when moist the margin shortly translucently striate (up to •/4 R of cap); 
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Figs. 3<>-35· Hygrophorus strangulotus.- 30. Carpophores, X 1/2. - 31- 32. Spores, X 1000. 
- 33· Basidia, X 1000.- 34- Radial section of pilcipcllis and subpcllis, X 500.- 35· Radial 
section ofpilcitrama, X 500. (Fig. 30 from Arrwlds 514; Figs. 31, 33, 34, 35 from Arrwlds 3486; 
Fig. 32 from Kits llll/1 Wauerm, 6 Ocl. 1961). 
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surface glabrous or slightly greasy when moist, not viscid; when dry dull and espe
cially at centre often covered with very fine hairy fibrils, giving a velvety impression, 
sometimes very fine ~olden scurfy but never distinctJy squamulosc or scaly. Gills 
(L 1J-23; I 1- 3(-5)) broadly adnate, often with tooth, or short decurrent, not or 
sligh y ventricose, up to 5 mm broad, ra ther tJtick, distant, fi rst pale yellowish, then 
pale orange (M. 5A4) witJ1 broad yellowish edge, finally mostly darker pinkish 
orange (M 6A6) or orange-red with narrower sulphur yellow or orange-yellow edge. 
Stem {14-)23-60(-72) X 1.5- 4 nun, 1/b (4.o-)9·3-18.o, slender, often somewhat 
curved, attenuated downwards or equal, stuffed, first orange-red or orange, with base 
more yellow-orange, later often becoming entirely orange- or chrome yellow (M. 
3A7, 5A7) from base upwards, sometimes whitish or whitish tomentose at base; 
surface smooth or slightly striate, dry or slightly greasy, not viscid when moist. Flesh 
in cap thin (up to 2.5 mm thick), in cap and stem rather firm and concolorous with 
surface; in centre of stem fibrous, pale yellowish. Smell and taste not distinct. Well
dried specimens dull ochre-orange or brownish ochre. 

Spores [7o/7/7J 6.;>-10(-11.5) X3 ·!1- 5(-5.5) pm, averages 7·5-9·3 X 3· 7-4.7 pro, 
1/b 1.6-2.2(-2.4), clhpsoid-oblong, obovoid-oblong or cyl indrical, sometimes pyri
(orm but many (40- 70%) clearly constricted in side-view and often in front-view too, 
witJ1 prominent rather large oblique apieulus (Figs. 31, 32). Basidia [40/6/6] (34-) 
36-58 X (5.5-)6-8 pm, lfb (4.6-)5.o-8.6, slenderly clavate, mostly 4-spored but in 
some coHcct ions a few 2- or 3-spored; sometimes mixed 2-, 3-, and 4-sporcd {then 
spores in part longer than 9 pm ; Fig. 33). Pleuro- and ehcilocyst idia not seen. Trama 
of gills subregular, composed of subparallel to sl ightJy intenvoven hyphae with 
rather short cylindrical or somewhat inflated cells with obtuse ends, measuring 
[20/3/S] {32-)41- 88 X (6-)8- 18 pm, 1/b (3.o-)3-4-10. 7· Pilcipcllis a thin cutis, 
2o-4o(-6o} pm thick, composed of a few layers of colourless, mostly radially arranged, 
repent hyphae, sometimes very slightly gelatinized, with long cylindrical cells 
2.5-6 pm broad ; locally with scattered, narrow, ascend ing or erect ends sometimes 
constituting small fascicles ( Fi~. 34), downwards gradually passing in pilcitrama. 
Hyphae close beneath pilcipclhs rather stron~ly intenvovcn, with short cylindrical 
or mflatcd cells 6-11 pro broad, in fresh frutt-bodies with bright yellow vacuolar 
pigment (a subpcll is) ; pilcitrama under this layer consisting of more rc$'!larly, 
radially disposed hyphae with rather short cylindncal cells 6-15 pm broad, wnh pale 
yellowLSh vacuolar pigment when fresh (Fig. 35). Stipitepcllis a poorly differentiated 
dry cutis with long cylindrical cells 2.5- 5 J.Lm broad. Stipitctrama consist ing of 
longitudinal subparallel hyphae 4- 11.5 pro broad. Vascular hyphae not seen in 
trama. Clamps observed at base of basidia and at hyphae of piletpcllis. 

I IADITAT.- l n the Nctllerlands not common, mostly met with in moss-rich, 
unmanured g~lands on weakly acid, mesotrophie, sandy soil; also once in oak
scrub on sand. October- ovember. 

CoLLECTIONS £XAMlNED.-T H £ N £THE R LAN o s : prov. G c I d c rIa n d, 
Warnsvcld, De Kop, 20 Oct. 1961, E. Kits van Waveren s.n. (L); prov. ~ o o r d 
II o II a n d, Aerdenhout, dunes of Amsterdam Water Supply, 6 Oct. 1961, E. Kits 
va11 Wavere11 s.11. (L) ; Island ofTcxcl, De Koog, 29 Oct. 197 1, E. Arnolds 637 (L); 
prov. Z u i d- I-1 o II and, Oostvoorne, Weevers' Duin, 6 ~ov. 1970, E. Arnolds 
598 (L) ; prov. N o o r d - B r a b a n t, Drunen, dike a long Drongelens Kanaal, 
22 Oct. 1970, E. Arnolds 544 (L) ; 26 Oct. 1975, E. Anwlds 3486 (WBS). 

The preceding description is based on collections from the Netherlands. It agrees 
well with the diagnosis and the illustrations given by Orton (I.e.). I investigated also 
two of his collections (Or1o11 1220 and 2987, E), and found the same features, e.g. 
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spores 6.5-9·5 X3.5-5 p.m, many (40-50%) constricted in the middle. In literature 
this species has also been reported from Czechoslovakia (Svr~ek, 1962) and Chile 
(Singer, 1g6g). When studying collections from Central Europe, provisionally 
determined as Hygrorybe marchii, I came across a collection from Switzerland (Col de 
J ulicr, Sept. 1968, M. Bon 80939) which in my opinion is identical with H. strangu
lalus. The most important microscopical details arc: Spores [10/ 1/ 1] 6.5-8 X 3·5-4flm, 
lfb 1.6-2.0, ellipsoid-oblong but often clearly constricted in side-view (5o-7o%). 
Pileipellis a thin dry cutis c. 30 t'm thick, with slender hyphae 1.5-4/tm wide. 

In my opinion IJ. slrangulatus is closely related to H. marcl1ii, but in most cases it 
can be distinguished already in the field on account of the more slender habit, the 
less fragile flesh and the more hygrophano\IS cap (cf. Orton, 1960: 252). Microscopi
cally it differs not ouly iu having constricted spores but also in a thinner and drier 
pileipcllis. 

Some problems seem to exist about separating H. slrangulatus from H. minialus 
(Fr.) Fr. In my opinion the description and plate of H. strangulatus by Reid (1958) 
relate to II. miniatus. Orton communicated to me in a letter (27 Feb. 1976) that Dr. 
Watling and he • ... feel tha t the spores given by Reid for slrangulalus arc not those of 
that species and that the plate much more likely represents H. miniatus'. 

Two facts might have contributed to this misinterpretation: (i) Orton (I.e.) has 
described the cap of H. slrangulalus being 'sometimes rcflcxcd scurfy scaly round 
centre'; (ii) the spores of typica l H. miniatus arc often constricted in some views, but 
this feature has been rarely stated in descriptions, e.g. neither by Orton (I.e.) nor by 
llcslcr & Smit11 (1963). I n fact the cap of H. slrangulalus is never really scaly but 
often covered with fine adprcsscd hairs. At most these constitute small irregularities, 
which give the cap a minutely roughened appearance under a hand-lens. Orton 
expressed the same opinion in the letter mentioned above. Close microscopical 
examinations indicate fundamental differences between the pilcipcllis in H. slra!lgu
latus and H. miniatus. In the latter the outermost t issue of the cap consists of hyphae 
with short, rather broad cells (5- 15 pm), constricted ncar the septa, forming local 
fascicles of erect hyphae with broadly rounded clavate end cells (cf. Arnolds, 19743: 
figs. 158, 159, 161 ; Hes ler & Smith, 1963: fig. Sc). 

Spores in H. miniatus arc also different in shape: in side-view they arc ellipsoid or 
ovoid and only rarely slightly constricted, but in front-view their shape is often 
constricted and typically widened towards the apicui\IS. This is shown in the drawing 
by Reid (I.e. : fig. 5) and also by Arnolds (19743: fig. 152). 

H vcROPHORUS SUBSTRANCULATUS P. D. Orton- Figs. 16-18 

1/ygrophorus suhstrangulatus P. D. Orton in Trans. Dr. mycol. Soc. 43 : 26g. 1g6o. - liygrocyhe 
subslrangulata (l'. D. Orton) P. D. Orton & R. Watling in Nota R. bot. Gdn Edinb. 29 : 131. 
tg6g. 

I have seen no fresh fruit-bodies of this species. Also no proof has been given till 
now of its occurrence in the r\cthcrlands. So I refer to Orton (I.e.) for a macroscopic 
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Fig. 36. Seauer diagram of average length and width of basidiosporcs of specimens exami
ned of the Hygrophorus marchii-group. 
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description. Some microscopical details based on my investigation of two British 
collections arc given below: 

Spores [2o/2/2] (8-)g-tt.5(-t2.5) x 4·5-6.5(-7.5) pm, averages t0.4- 10.g x 6.o-
6.3 p..m, 1/b ( 1.5-) 1.t>:2.o, in side--view ellipsoid-oblong and rather frequently 
slightly constricted, in front-view often clearly constricted (Figs. t6-17). Basidia 
[2o/2/2] (44-)47·5-63.5(-6~.5) x (7·5-)8- to.5(-12) p..m, 1/b 5·3-7. 1(-7·5}, rather 
slenderly clavate, 4-sporcd (Fi~. 18). Plcuro- and chcilocystidia not seen. 
Trama of gills subrcgular, consistmg o( subparallel hyphae with short cylindrical or 
inflated cells with rounded ends, c. 2o-go(-140) X (6.5-)S.s-14 Jlm, ljb (2.~-) 
2.6-10.7. Pilcipcllis difficult to study in deta il, probab)y a thin dry cutis consistmg 
of thin, repent, colourless hyphae with a few erect ends, 2.5-6(-7.5) pm wide. 
Pilcitrama close beneath the pileipcllis rather interwoven, consiSting of weakly 
coloured hyphae 5- 12 pm wide (a subpcllis) ; downwards more regular with radial 
hyphae 7-17(-24) I'm wide. Vascular hyphae present or not, irregularly flexuous, 
3-6 p..m wide. Well-dried specimens orange-ochre or dull-orange-brown (M. 5C6, 
D6). 

CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED.-G R EA T B R 1 T A 1 N : Studland, Dorset, 27 Oct. 
19~5. P. Orton 477 (E; from type-locality) ; Loch an Eilcan, Inverness-shire, 21 Aug. 
tg6 t , P. Orton 2365 (WBS dupl.). 

It is probably impossible to distinguish H. substrangulatus from H. s/rangulalus on 
macroscopic characters only. However, the spores of the ftrst are significantly larger 
and more rarely and weaker constricted (Fig. 17). I only observed constriction in the 
face-view of a few spores in collection Orton 477· Spores are also significantly larger 
than those of H. marchii and H. phae«ocdneu.s, as demonstrated in the scatter diagram 
of Figure 36. 

Like H. strangulatus, H. substrangulalus can be cas.ily mistaken for H. miniatus (Fr.) 
Fr. However, it seems to differ fundamentally in the structure of the pileipcllis, which 
in the latter species is a trichoderm without narrow repent hyphae. The report by 
Barkman ( 1964: 22) of H. if. substrangula/us in the Netherlands relates in fact to H. 
minialus. 

ARNOLDS, E. (1974ll)· Taxonomic en lloristick van Hygrophorus subg. Hygrotramo, Cuphophyllus 
en Hygrogbe in 1cderland. Rijksherbarium, Lciden (Photo-offset). 

-- (19741>). otes on Hygrophorus-I. In Pcrsoonia 8 : 9!}-104. 
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Cuphophyllus en Hygrogbe in Nederland. Rept. Dept. Phytosoc. Ecol. bot. Mus. Herb., 
St. Univ. Utrecht (Photo-offKt). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 20 

Fig. a. H.Jgroplwrus strangulatu.s ( X 1, from Arnolds 3186). - Fig. b. H.Jgr~horus phOLococcineu.s 
( x r, from Arnolds 3710). - Fig. c. H.Jgroplwrus marehii (X r, from Arnolds Jf278).- Fig. d . 
H.Jgroplwrus he/obi u.s (X r, from Arnolds 511 ; sec Pcrsoonia 8 : 99· 1974). - All Figs. del. E. 
Arnolds. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF CONIDIUM ONTOGENY 
IN CONIOTHYRIUM CUPRESSACEARUM (COELOMYCETES) 

OTTo REtstNGER* , M rcuEr.. MoREt..ET** & ETtENNE KIPFER* 
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(With Plates 30-3 t) 

Coniotllyrium cuprmauarum (~1orelet) Morelet, e.x.hibiting anndlated conidio
genous cells in light microscopy, was examined by transmission dectron 
microscopy. Since the conidial wall is fonncd de novo, i.e. not continuous with 
a pre-existent layer of the conidiogenous cell wall, the conidiogenc:s~ ~ 
clearly phialidic. After production of a number of conidia, a pereurrenL 
proliferation of the phialidc collar occurs; this explains the anncllated 
appearance. The anneUide ~ not considered to be a special kind of coniclio-

genous cell but a variation of either the pbialidc or the alcuriophorc. 

Among the Fungi Imperfecti electron microscopic studies of Coclomycetes arc 
scarce. Ultrastructural data like t11at obtained for many llyphomycctes would be 
very useful, particularly in species with small sporogenous structures. Many un
certainties still exist as to the phialidic or annellidic nature of the conidiophores of 
such taxa, among them Coniothyrium cupressocearum (M ore let) Morelet. In 1970 this 
fungus, lOgetller witll other species, was isolated from twig cankers of Chamaecyporis 
lawsoniano (Murr. ) Pari. and Cupressus sempervirms L. in France and was first des
cribed as Coniello cupressacearum (Morelet, 1971a). Later, when subsequent exami
nations wit11 a light microscope had shown that the conidiophorcs arc anncllatcd 
(Morelet, 197tb), Coniello cupressaeeorum was transferred to the genus Coniothyrium 
Corda. 

By the concept of Sutton ( 1971 ) the genus Coniothyrium Corda (nom. conserv.) 
sensu stricto, with C. palmarum as lectotype, is indeed characterized by annellidic 
conidiogenous cells. According to Sutton this dist.inguishes Coniothyrium from Micro
sphampsis Hohn. (type species: M. oliuaeea llohn.), which is charactcri7.ed by phial
ides and should include many phialidic species such as the well-known C. fuckelii 
Sacc. It has now been established (Olah & Reisinger, 1973) however t11at the annelli
de may result from two distinctly different processes : 

• Address: Case officidlc 140, 54037 aocy Ccdcx, France 
•• Address: Champenoux, 5428o Seichamps, France 
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- H o I o b I as t i c d eve I o p m e n t (succession of vegetative proliferations 
after thallic con idiogenesis). 

- E n t e r o b I as t i c d eve I o p m en t (succession of conidiogenous apices or 
primordia) . The present authors think that there is cnteroblastic development 
when the primordium wall is not continuous with a pre-existent layer of the 
eonidiogenous cell (Reisinger, 1972; Mangcnot & Reisinger, 1976). 

It is therefore of interest to investigate the an nell ides of C. cupmsacearum by electron 
microscopy in order to establish the fundamental mechanism of its conidiogenesis. 
As far as we know, the only ultrastructural data on the Coniollryrium-group published 
so far deal with phialidic species such as C. fuckelii and Microsphaeropsis olivacea 
(Jones, 1976). 

In accordance with previously established principles (Reisinger, 1972; Reisinger 
& Mangenot, 1973; Mangcnot & Reisinger, 1976), in the study of conidiogencsis 
we have separated conidiophore development from conidial ontogeny. In conidial 
ontogeny we note three distinct steps: (i) primordium initiation, (ii) conidium matu
ration, and (iii) conidium liberation. These steps will be examined separately. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The strain used for our study was the type culture of C. cupressacearum isolated in 
October 1970 from a twig canker of Chamatcyparis lawsoniana in the Southwest of 
France (Morclet, 1971a) and deposited in Baarn under the number CBS 874·72. The 
fw1gus was cultured in daylight on beer wort ( 18° Balling) with 2% agar at room 
temperature (c. 20° C. ) for 24 days, by which time it had reached a diameter of 
40 mm. Pycnidia of different ages were removed from the plates and fixed in 2% 
osmium tetroxide at pH 7·4 or in 2% unbuffered potassium pcrmanganatc for 2 h. 
at room temperature. After they had been dehydrated in an ethanol gradient and 
included in Epon, serial sections were made with a diamond knife. Sections were 
contrasted with lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) or else with TCII (thioearbohydrazide) 
by the method proposed by Thiery ( 1967) for polysaccharide differentiation. 

RESULTS 

Conidial ontogeny. 

PRJMORDtUM tNtnATION.- The conidiogenous structures inside pycnidia are 
closely entangled with other fertile or sterile cells. They are either long and phialide
like or short obconieal (Pl. 31 fig. 7). In mature pycnidia the apex of the conidio
genous cells is usually provided with an opening surrounded by a typical thickening, 
well known in subcndogenous phial ides (Pl. 30 figs. 1- 5, Pl. 31 figs. 6, 7). 

Successive conidia are formed by extrusion through the collar opening. Each 
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primordium is separated from the preceding conidium by a perforated wall (Pl. 30 
fig. 1) structurally analogous to ascomycetous walls but without Woronin bodies. 
The wall is made up of two layers originating in the lateral wall and separated by a 
cleavage zone; the lower layer later becomes the fundamental layer of the next 
primordium (Pl. 30 figs. 1, 3, 4). The primordium wall originates in the zone below 
the annular thickening of the collar; since it is not continuous with a pre-existing 
layer (Reisinger, 1972) it is formed de 110110. The detection of polysaccharides by 
Thiery's TCH technique is well suited for the study of this zone in which neither lead 
citrate (Pl. 30 fig. 1) nor pcrmanganatc (Reisinger, unpublished data) gives enough 
contrast. The same was observed earlier in phial ides of Phialophora richardriae (Olah & 
Reisinger, 1974). Provided the section is favourably oriented TCH coloration will 
reveal a stratification in the annular thickening of the collar. These layers seem to 
result from deposits left in the course of successive conidium production. Lead citrate 
fai ls to &oive enough contrast to the young wall of the primordium (Pl. 30 fig. 1) but 
TCH provides good differentiation between the collar thickening and the newly 
formed wall of the new primordium (Pl. 30 fig. 2). The plasmalemma in the primor
dium and the upper part of the phial ide is deeply corrugated, thus revealing strong 
physiological activity in these zones. 

Cor-a o1uM ~IATURAT10N.-Thc wall of the young primordium t.hiekcns with age 
bUl exhibits no differentiation between the layers. In young pycnidia, conidia arc 
hyaline even after secession and their outer surface is covered with a loose granular 
structure. I n accordance with our terminology (Reisinger, 1972; Mangcnot & 
Reisinger, 1976) we can distinguish an A-layer and a B-layer (Pl. 31 fig. 11 ) . During 
maturation dark pigments arc deposited in the wall by a process described by Rei
singer & al. ( 1977) and in this way delimit the two sublaycrs B1 and Bt (Pl. 31 fig. 8). 
Such a development in the conidial walls is consistent with that of haplothecate 
conidia (Mangcnot & Reisinger, 1976). Some pictures suggest that the primary wall 
participates in the formation of the muci lage surrounding the conidia (Pl. 30 figs. 2, 

4. 5)· 
CoNLDIUM UBERATION.- Thc successive steps in conidium liberation can be re

constructed from Figs. 1, 3, 4, 5, 2 and 6 on Plates 30 and 31. The wall delimiting 
the young conidium from the next primordium is progressively lysed in the cleavage 
zone (Pl. 30 figs. 4, 5). Conidia remain tied together by residual products of lysis 
remaining between the layers of the wall (Pl. 30 fig. 2, Pl. 31 fig. 6). 

Development of the eonidiogmous cell. 

In old pycnidia long annellide-likc conidiogenous clements were seen, which 
confirms previous observations with light microscopy. A thorough ultrastructural 
examination of these structures led us to interpret them as the result of a series of 
successive proliferations. The whole structure is made up of encased phial ide collars. 
We assume that each stage functions for some time as a phialidc producing a number 
of conidia; this might account for the thickness of the collar deposit (Pl. 31 fig. g). 
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Mucus. 

Different contrasting techniques reveal slight variations in the appearance of the 
mucus in the pycnidial cavity. With lead citrate its granules seem to be arranged in 
lines, giving them a fibrillar aspect. TCH shows a more random disposition of the 
strongly reactive granules, except in zones surrounding primordia (Pl. 30 figs. 2, 4, 
5). This led us to the hypothesis that the mucus might originate from the primary 
wall. 

In old pycnidia the cells in the pycnidial cavity degenerate. The autolysis causing 
the degeneration affects even the cell wall. The cell wall ruptures and the altered cell 
contents leak out (Pl. 31 fig. 1 o). A similar process was seen in lysis of Coprinus carpo
phorcs (Sokolski & al., 1976). 

CoNCLUSIONS 

Ultramicroscopic examination of the steps of conidium ontogeny in C. cupressaua
rum reveals that its spores arc phialoconidia with all the production mechanisms 
judged to be typical of this kind of propagulum (Reisinger, •972; Reisinger & 
Mangcnot, 1973; Mangcnot & Reisinger, 1976; Kiffcr & al., 1971 ). The nature of 
its conidiogcnesis places this species in the group of phialidic fungi with conidial 
heads as recently defined by Roqucbcrt ( 1976). It should be emphasized that the 
first part of the primordial conidial wall is formed by the lower layer of the septum 
that separates the previous conidium from the newly developing conidium. 

I nitially this septum is perforated and similar to the hypha) septa but it Jacks the 
\Voronin bodies associated with vegetative septa. The photographs obtained to date 
do not reveal the mechanism that eventually closes the septal perforation. 

It is our conclusion that the functioning of the phia.lide of C. cupressauarum is 
identical in all respects to that of Phialophora richardsilll (Olah & Reisinger, 1974). 
Except in minor details, it is also similar to the conidiogcnesis in Doratomyces pur
purUJfuscus (Kiffcr & al., 1971 ), which possesses anncllidcs of the first type, viz. the 
type with entcroblastic development. 

The other type of anncllidc, that with holoblastic development, results from a 
quite different process, the best known example of which is Monotosporella ( = Acro
genospora) sphaerocephala (Reisinger, 1972). In this fungus the annellated appearance 
of the conidiophore results from the emission of proliferations after the formation of 
each of the blown-out conidia (HammilJ, 1972a; Olah & Reisinger, 1973; Mangcnot 
& Reisinger, 1976; Reisinger & al., 1977). 

Separate analysis of conidiophore development and conidial ontogeny reveals the 
annellidc-like structures of C. cupressauarum as merely vegetative proliferations whose 
apices resume conidiogenous activity for varying periods of time. 

Such a mode of evolution of conidiophores by successive proliferations is not rare 
among fungi, especially phialidic species (Hughes, 1971 ). In Coclomycctcs it was 
described by Morgan-Jones & al. (1972). 
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We consider the conidia of C. cupressauarum to be typical phialoconidia. They arc 
characterized by a primordium which is surrounded by a newly forrned wall that is 
not continuous with any of the pre-existing layers of t11e phialidc wall. They arc 
different from thalloconidia (sensu Reisinger & Mangenot, 1973) whose primordium 
originates from the usual mechanisms of hypha! growth and whose walls arc con
tinuous with a pre-existing layer of the conidiogcnous cell, either internally or 
externally. 

Because of its multilayered aspect the thickening around the phialide neck seems 
to be produced by successive deposits of wall material during con idiogenesis. This 
materia l may exist in phialides however before conidiogcncsis (Jones, 1976). l ts 
existence seems to be very widespread among phial.idie fungi, including species with 
monoconidia l phialidcs (Garns, 1973}, the few Coclomycctcs so far investigated 
(Brewer & Boerema, 1965; Sutton & Sandhu, 1969; Boercma & Bollen, 1975; 
J ones, 1976), and many H yphomycctes. The thickening has even been compared to 
the denticle plug of 'Radulasporac' (Gams, 1973) and to the apical swelling of the 
ascus (Dclcspinc & Chadcfaud, 196o; Chadefaud, 1974). Therefore even if any 
deposition of wall material pccurs it cannot entirely explain the swelling of the phia lide 
necks. 

As already stated, electron microscopic studies of Coclomycctcs arc scarce (Brewer 
& Bocrema, 1965; Sutton & Sandhu, 1969; Hammill, 1972b; Bocrema & Bollen, 
1975; j ones, 1976). 

Sutton & Sandhu examined four species, among them a Cryptosporiopsis, and 
concluded that these fungi possess annellides. Since then a closer examination of this 
type of conidiogencsis has led to a distinction between nvo types of anncllidcs. The 
first is linked to phialidic conidiogencsis, the second produces aleurioconidia with 
percurrent proliferations (Reisinger, 1972; Hammill, 1972a, 1974, 1977). Of the four 
species studied by StiltOn & Sandhu Cryptosporiopsis species and Phomafumosa belong 
to the first type (see j ones, 1976) and the two Melanconium species to the second type. 
According to da ta by Hammill (1972b) Stego11osporium pyriforme produces its conidia 
by the phialidic process. All the species st11died by j one1 ( 1976) are phialidic. 
Boerema & Bollen (1975) examined a number of species of Phoma and Ascochyta, and 
concluded tha t Phoma is phialidic while Ascochyta is annellidic. In Phoma all the 
conidia, including the first one, are cntcroblastic; the collar thickening is a remnant 
of the initial thick papilla of the phialidc and is not increased in width by the de
position of new materia l during conidiogcnesis. In Ascochyta, in addition to the 
presence oft11e annellated collar typical ofannellidcs, the fi rst conidium is holoblastic 
but subsequent conidia cou ld not be shown to be truly holoblastic. Boerema & 
Bollen used these and other characteristics to establish a clear-cut distinction between 
the two genera. 

However, if the grouping of Ascochyta-typc anncllidcs and phialides together is 
accepted then the limited data on the ultrastruct11re of conidiogencsis in Coclomy
cctes gathered to date, reveal only two types of conidia: phialospores ( cofntllon) and 
aleuria (rarer). The existence of percurrem proliferations, in some instances in both 
groups, explains the annellidic aspect seen in light microscopy. 
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Contrary to the opinion of Jones ( 1976) we think that phialo- and annelloconidio
genesis (first type) arc truly similar and that a distinction between the two kinds of 
conidiogcnous cells is only practical in value. Carns (personal communication) also 
thinks that the above distinction between phialidic Phoma and anncllidic Ascochyta is 
'very useful, but less fundamental than Bocrcma & Bollen suggest'. Hammill (1974> 
1977) seems to share lhis opinion, stating that the distinction between phialides and 
anncllidcs is tenuous; both types produce cntcroblastic conidia (except in that the 
first conidium of annellides could be holoblastic, i.e. surrounded by the wall of the 
anncllidc apex) . In both cases the lower part of the separating septum becomes part 
of the wall of the next conidium so that in the end a continuum rather than a sharp 
distinction might exist between phialide and anncllide. 

The purpose of our work was to closely examine the conidiogenous cells of C. 
'upressaaarum; when seen with the light microscope these appear to be anncllides like 
in the t ypc species of Coni~thyn·um. Electron microscopy shows that these cells arc true 
phla lides with percurrcnt proliferations. A study of C. palmarum, type species of 
Coniothyrium, is needed to permit conclusions on the systematic position of this genus 
and related genera. 
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Comothyrium eupressauarum (Morelet) Morelet mont.re en microscopic photonique des 
cellules conidiog~es anneltcs. II a etc examine en microscopic c!Jcctroniquc a transmission. La 
conidiogenesc est elairemcnt phialidiquc, Ia paroi conidienne est neoform~e, c'est-A-dire 
qu'elle n'est pas en continuit~ avec une eouche pr~tante de Ia paroi de Ia cellule sporog~e. 
Apr~ production d'un certain nombrc de conidics, lc col de Ia phialidc repoussc de fayon 
pe.rcurrente, ce qui cxplique !'aspect anneM vu au microscope photonique. L'annc!Jide n'est 
pas consid&~e comme unc cellule sporog~e spCcialc mal! comme unc variantc, soit de Ia 
phialidc, soil de l'aleuriophorc. 
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ExPLANATION OP PLATP.S 30 3 1 

Figs. 1- 5. Conwtlryrium cuprusauarum, various steps in conidium formation, maturation, and 
secession. Mucus seems to originate in part from the outer layers of the young conidial walls 
(Figs. 4> 5). (Fig. 1 , stained with lead citrate; Figs. 2-5, stained with TCH). 

Figs. 6-11. Conwthyrium cuprWflU{UIIm.- 6. Conidium secession (TCH).- 1· Short obconi
cal sporogenous cell (TCH).-8. Mature conidium, A and B(= B1+ B1) layers (lead citrate). 
- 9· Successive encased collars of a phial ide (TCH). - 10. Lysis of an aged cell, probably 
contributing to the production of mucus (TCH). - 11. Maturing conidia (TCH) . 
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NOTES AND BRIEF ARTICLES 

MYCE A GALERICULATA-USUALLY 2-SPORED? 

R. A. MAAS GEESTERANUS 

Oegstgeest 

Mycena galericulata (Scop. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray is a common agaric, widely distributed 
in Europe and readily recognized. Whether this also applies to extra-European areas 
is here lcfi out of consideration, while the actual investigation is concerned only with 
the situation in the Netherlands. 

As far as I have been able to check, the general opinion in Europe has been and 
still is that M. galtriCIIlata occurs predominantly with 2-sporcd basidia. A few refer
ences may be cited to substantiate this statement; some care had to be taken in 
consulting those authors who regarded M. galeriCIIIata and M. mgosa Fr. (now con
sidered to represent one and the same species) as distinct. 

Hennig ( 1958: 1 o8) : 'Basidien zweisporig'; Horak ( 1968: 391 ) : 'Basidien 2sporig 
{sci ten 45porig)'; Ko11rad & Maublanc ( 1948: 31 1) : ' ... lc plus sou vent bispori
que .. .'; Kuhner (1938: 324) : '[forme tctrasporiquc] Octobrc-Dccembre ... aux 
environs de Paris ... , ou il semble moins commun que lc M. galeriCIIIata bisporiquc'; 
( 1938: 326) : ' [forme bisporiquc) Tres commun . .. de mars a dcccmbrc ... '; Kuhner 
& Romagnesi ( 1953: to8}: ' ... race bisporique, Ia plus commune .. .'; Lange ( 1936: 
47) : 'Basidia 2-spored'; Oort (1928: 241 ) : 'Basidicn 2-sporig' (23 collections) ; he 
(p. 230) also recorded a single, 4-sporcd collection of what he took to be M. mgosa, 
but he fe lt uncertain about his own identification. Ilis description docs not suggest 
M. galtriCIIIata, and this find seems best disregarded. Patouillard ( 1885: 145) proves 
to be an exception in European literature in that he is the only author to have 
illustrated 4-sporcd basidia; I ••• hymcnium grossi montrant des basidCS a 4 StCrig
matcs .. .'; Pearson (1955: 56 57) ; ' ... basidia usually 2-spored .. .'; Rca (1922: 
383) : 'Basidia generally with 2-stcrigmata only'; alongside of M. galeriCII/ata he also 
recognized a M. mgosa with 2- 4-sporcd basidia. Rieken ( 1915: 439), too, distinguish
ed M. galtriCIIlata and M. rugosa, the former 2-sporcd and exceedingly common, the 
latter 4-sporcd and rather rare. Vicnnot-Bourgin ( 1959: 79) : 'Basidcs typiqucmcnt 
a 2 spores'; Wakefield & Dennis (1950: 89) : 'The basidia arc almost always two
spored'. 

Some of the less sophisticated questions that may b : asked arc (i) whether it is 
true that the 2-sporcd forms arc more numerous than the 4-sporcd, and if so (ii) in 
what ratio they occur. No doubt questions of such or a similar nature have been 
posed in the past, but I am unaware of a definite answer having been published. The 
following investigation, carried out on herbarium material, confirms to some extent 
the general opinion, partial ly answers the second question and, above all, seems to 
offer interesting prospects for experimentalists. 

267 
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For the present examination I assembled 72 collections from the Netherlands and 
one drawing showing microscopic details. or the former tg proved unsuitable for 
various reasons (the month of collecting was not stated; one collection belonged to a 
different genus; some collections proved to have been misidentified; others were 
immature or their basidia lacked sterigmata; etc.). The data derived from the draw
ing and the remaining 53 collections arc presented in Fig. 1, in which the collections 
with 2-sporcd basidia arc indicated by the symbol o, those with 4-spored basidia 
by e . 

As can be seen at a glance, all collections of lvl;·cena galericulala gathered from May 
to September (V IX) arc of the 2-sporcd form. Apparently no basidiomcs of M. 
galericulala were collected in June. October (X) is the month when a few collections 
of the 4-sporcd form make their appearance for the first time, wh.ile the following two 
months (XI and XII) show a considerable numerical increase of the 4-spored form. 
In December Lhere usually occur some days of frost which put an end LO most agarics. 
In order to express more clearly the ratio of the numbers of the 2-spored and the 
4-sporcd forms, the following graph (Fig. 2) is presented, in which rather than the 
collections being indicated by their actual numbers, their relative proportions arc 
expressed by percentages, correlated with the month of collecting. 

0 
0 0 
0 0 0 • 0 0 oe • 0 0 oe oe 

0 0 0 0 o• o• 
0 0 0 o• oe oe 
0 0 0 o• o• o• 
0 0 0 

v VII VIII IX X XI XII 

Fig. t. M;-ctna galtriculata. Collectioru nrrnnged according to the month of collect
ing; the symbol o denoting a collection with 2-sporcd basidia • denoting one with 
4-spored basidia. 



Notes and Brief Art ides 

If, as I am inclined to assume, the lower temperatures during the last months of 
the year have someLhing to do wilh lhe conspicuous decline of lhe 2-spored form 
(and the corresponding increase of the 4-spored form), it may well be pointed out 
that the curves as drawn have but an approximative value. The data used have been 
derived from collections which span a period of more than 1 1 o years, Lhc oldest 
collection being from 1864. It is beyond doubt that the temperatures of the fungus 
seasons in those years must have varied a great deal. Perhaps even more important 
than the influence of the macroclimate ought to be considered that of the micro
climate. It is not known, however, at what stage in its development the temperature 
may cause M;v:ena galtriculata to produce either 2-spored or 4-sporcd basidia. General 
information, therefore, on lhe fluctuations of the temperature as may be provided by 
a metcorologica.l institute is not likely to be of great help. In order to understand the 
processes that determine the nature of the phenomenon discussed above, experiments 
will be needed under strict control of all environmental factors. 

Thus far, the 2- and 4-spored basidiomes have been regarded as simple forms of 
the taxonomic entity Mycena galericulala, but there is yet another possibility which 
requires serious attention, and which suggests that lhe basidiomes referred to belong 
to genetically different taxa. 

100 

50 

v VII VIII IX X XI XII 

Fig. 2. M;v:ma galmculata. Graph illustrating the different course of the percentages 
of the collections with 2- and 4-sporcd basidia during the fungus sca30n. 
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Apart from the collections preserved in the Rijksherbarium (also housing the 
collections of the Royal Dutch Botanical Society, the Dutch Mycological Society, 
and Herb. Oudemans), material has been examined from Centraalburcau voor 
Schimmelcultures (CBS), Biologisch Station Dr. W. Beyerinck, Wijster (WBS), 
Dr. H. A. van der Aa (Baarn), Mr. P. B. Jansen (Breda), and Dr. E. Kits van 
Waveren {Amsterdam). To all these I tender my best thanks. 
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PROBLEMS AROUND A NEW MUCRONELLA 

R. A. MAAS GEESTERANVS 

Oegslgeest 

Mucronella styriaca Maas G., spec. nov.1 

Habitu coloreque MucroruUtu jlnoot Comer similis, ab hac tamcn divcrsa subiculo mani
festo, provcntu cacspitoso, stcrigmatibus longioribus, sporu majoribus, c:ystidiis hymcnialibus. 
Holotypus in CZU, fragmcntum typi in L. 

Fungus resembling by its habit and colour Mucrontllajlava Corner, from which it 
differs in possessing a well-developed subiculum, cacspitosc growth, longer sterig
mata, larger spores, and hymcnial cystidia. 

Corner ( 1953: 356) mentioned the presence of abundant crystals in the tissue and 
on the surface of the stem of M . jlava. There arc none in M. styriaca. 

Basidiomc consisting of spines hanging down from a subiculum. Subiculum very 
sparse or more or less densely arachnoid to almost pulvcrulcnt-tomcntosc, yellowish 
white, producing stipita tc spines. Stipe (dried) up to about t mm long, 0.1 mm wide, 
cylindrical, minutely powdered, whitish to cornco~transluccnt. Spines (dried) up 
to 2 mrn long, up to 0.2 mm wide, pointing downwards, caespitosc, more rarely 
growing separately, simple or coalesced or furcatc at the base, subulate, with acute 
apex, yellowish white to pale straw yellow (fresh: vitellin with paler tips). 

Context of the spines monomitic, made up of generative hyphae only. Subicular 
hyphae up to 9/'m wide, moderately thick-walled, with clamp-connections. Genera
tive hyPhae 3.6 ro pm wide, thin-walled, ·with clamp-connections, branched, anas
tomosmg, somewhat inOating, firmly coherent, in the stipe becomin~ narrower 
towards the sides and producing hair-like excrescences (Fig. r ) . Basid1a 2o-25 X 
6.5- 7 pm, clavate, with 4 sterigmata up to 7 p m long, with basal clamp (Fig. 2). 
Spores 5·5- 7·3 X3.8-4.3 fLm , pip-shaped and often slightly triangular, smooth, 
colourless, without oil-drops, pale blue amyloid. Cystidia of hyrncnial origin, thin
walled, somewhat narrower than the basidia and little or not projecting (Fig. 2), 
contrasting with the latter in that their contents arc stained a different shade of red 
in Congo Red, not becoming stained by sulfo-bcnzaldchydc. 

Holotype: '(Ostcrrcich,] Ostalpen, Koralpc, Stcierrnark: Caranas bei Schwanberg, 
nahc der Pauritsch Kapelle im Wald, ca. 640 m', 26 Sept. 1976, S. Michtlitsch, 
apparently growing on very rotten wood (CZU; fragment of holotypc in L). 

In trying to identify the present fungus, Corner's keys (1970) left no other choice 
but to regard the species as a member of Mucronella, although this assignment raised 
some questions, the most important one being that this genus was reputed normally 
to have no cystidia. These questions, as so often happens, proved to be tied to others, 

1 Etymology: styritUa, derived from Styria, Steicrmark. 
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Figs. 1- 2. Mucrontlla styriata (holotype). - 1. Outer part of the stipe, showing hair-like 
cxerc:3Ccnecs.- 2. Detail of the hymenium wi th basidia, eystidia, and sterile cclb ncar the tip 
of the spine. (Both Figs., X 700.) 

of which, I am sure, Donk must have been aware. Ire may have considered it 
inappropriate to go into greater detail at the time ( 197 1 ), but the matter seems to me 
to be sufficiently important to be outlined on the follo\\~ng pages. 

Comer ( 1950: 95) said of some of the species of Mucronella that 'their structure is 
tl1e same as in the truly Clavarioid fruit-bodies of Ccratellopsis, which differ in 
growing upward instead of downward as those of Mueronella'. It was too early, as 
yet, to formulate a more defirute statement. 

Donk (1964: 252) placed Mucronella with the Clavariaceac, but there is a telltale 
line on p. 270 indicat ing that he obviously had thought of incorporating the genus 
into the Hericiaccae, but refrained from doing so because Mucronella lacked a 'con
spicuous glococystidial system ... taken to be of primary importance (in character
izing the Hericiaceac)'. 
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At this juncture it seems appropriate to reproduce Donk's ( 1964: 233) definition of 
glococystidi:.'L: 'Giococy:.tidia arc usually more or less inflated, often ventricose or even 
vesicular bodies clearly differentiated from the hyphae from which they originate not 
only in their cont<·nts but also in diameter and shape'. He admitted, however, that 
glococystidia may also be hypha-like, with glococystidia-likc terminations in the 
hymcnium. With this emendation he introduced an clemen t that would cause him 
to deviate from his original concepts. 

In his card index J found that Donk evidently had changed his mind later on and 
had entered not only Mucronella but also Amylodonlia parmastii Nikol. among the 
genera of the llericiaccae. The Latin description of the latter species {='likolajeva, 
1967: 238)-thc specific epithet of which I would have preferred to spell parmas/oi
mcnlions the rare presence of cystidia. The true nature of these organs greatly 
puzzled ikolajcva, as is borne out by the sentence: 'Species ... /Jericio rragili (Fr.) 
Nikol. [ = Dentipellis Jragilis (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Donk) simillima est, sed glococystidiis 
nullis (nunquam bene cvolutis) ... differt'. 

The two examples mentioned above show that Donk no longer felt any scruples in 
incorporating into the Hericiacl'ac (a family he had proposed himself) genera which 
lacked an essential familial character-the gloeocystidial system. But there is more. 

Corner ( 1970: t71- 173) similarly placed Mucronella in the Hcrieiaecac, stating of 
the gl'nus rhat ' there arc no glococystidia or well-formed cystidia'. The latter part 
clearly refers to a description given by )..falcn<;on but is open to comment. Malcn~on 
(tgs8: 32 1), in rcdescribing the species Comer was to rename Mucronella bresadolae 
(Que!.) Corner ( 1970: 172), found the species to possess 'eystidiolcs .. . tantot rarcs 
OU memc abscntes, tantot trl:s nombreuses, d'origine hymcniennc Ct rCpondant a des 
basides stcriles ctirces en poils ctroits, simples 0 0 0 dcmcurant inclus entre les basi des 
ou dcpassant l'hymcnium de 10-20 1i. 

Firstly, even if it is true that the cystidia in M. bresadolae arc very slender indeed 
and may with some imagination be compared to sterile basidia, this certainly docs 
not apply in the case of M. styriaca. Secondly, in her description of Am;•lodonlia par
mastii Nikolajcva observed that the hyphae in the apex of the spines were sometimes 
filled with yellow matter and terminated ·with swollen tips. Thirdly, Corner ( 1970: 
170) in a figure drawn after Siberian material (Parmasto 12993) showed the hymcnial 
details of a fungus which, although possessing glococystidia, differed from Denlipra
lulum bialoviesense as described by Domanski ( 1965: 7) in lacking a glocoplcrous2 

system, of which in general the glococystidia constitute the terminal ends. 
The above three points, in connection with the aspect of the cystidia of M. styriaca 

as shown in Fig. 2, strengthen my opinion that in some of their characters the smaller
sized llcriciaccac display a truly remarkable series of smootl1ly graded steps: well
developed glocoplcrous hyphae terminating in gloeocystidia (Dentipe/lis Donk, 
Dentipratulum Domanski); no glocoplcrous hyphae but unambiguous glococystidia 

1 The tenn 'gloeoplerous hyphae' was coined by Donk (1971: 18). 
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present (Denlipralulum sp.: Parmasto 12993); glococystidia-like hyphae present 
among the basidia (Mucronella sgriaea, Amywdontia ' ikol.) ; basidia mixed with 
sterile organs which do not resemble glococystidia and which arc numerous or rare 
or may be absent altogether (Mucronella bresadolae); hymenium with no cystidia at all 
(Mucronella Fr.) . 

There arc yet other series in this group, although they may prove to be of lesser 
importance, as e.g. basidiomc made up of a single spine (Mu"onella, Corner, 1950: 
95)- basidiomc consisting of clustered or branched spines (M. sgriaca); without a 
subiculum (Dentipratulum) with a thin, arachnoid subiculum (some species of 
Mucronella)-with a dense, almost tomcntosc subiculum (M. sgn'aea)-with a thin, 
woolly subiculum and a long rooting base penetrating the substratum (M. bresadolae) 
-consisting of a membranous basal layer (Dentipellis, Amylodontia). 

Overlooking these multiple series, I am tmder the steadi ly growing impression 
that not all of the genera so far mentioned constitute separate taxa. Dentipratulum, by 
way of example, could easily be merged with Dentipellis, from which it merely differs 
in lacking a membranous basal layer, a feature that in my eyes is of specific rather 
than generic significance. Further considerations, however, seem to make it in
advisable as yet to take this step, since it eventually would lead to all three genera 
-Amylodontia, Dentipellis, and Dentipralulum- bccoming united with Mucrorzella. 
Keeping in mind moreover ( 1) that Mucronella bresadolae with its long rooting base 
'may well be regarded as an intermediate' (Comer, 1970: 173) and (2) how little it 
would actually take to amalgamate a greatly enlarged Mucronella (witl1 corresponding
ly vaguer generic limits) with flericium Pers. ex S. F. Gray, it becomes clear that 
here looms the other extreme, and certainly one which is equally unsatisfactory. 

Acknowledgement is made to the Director of the Rijkshcrbariurn for providing 
working facilities. I am indebted to Prof. Dr. J. Poelt, Graz, fo r sending material 
that incited the reinvestigation of a problem in the 1-lericiaeeae above the level of 
describing a new species. 
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A EW SPECIES OF MARASMIELLUS FROM TliE ETII ERLANDS 

M. E. NooRDeLoos 

Rijks~rbarium, Leiden 

Until recently tile mycoflora of the West Frisian Islands has been rather neglected. 
In the last few years, however, members of both the Rijksherbarium and the Nether
lands' Mycological Society (N.M.V.) have been collecting more frequently on these 
islands. The results of their ficldtrips arc promising for the future as many interesting 
and rare fungi have been found. 

In a previous paper ( oordcloos, 1975) I described a rare species of the genus 
Maranniellus Murr., viz. M. caespitosus (Pat.) Sing. from the Island ofTcxeJI. I now 
want to introduce, from the same island, another member of the same genus. 

The collection on which tile following description is based was sent to tile Rijks
herbarium by Dr. & Mrs. F. Tjallingii. It appeared to represent a species of Maras
miellus witll remarkably distant lamellae with conspicuously thickened edges. In 
addition, tile microscopic cha.ractcrs of this species arc in many respects so different 
from those of the other members of the genus, that I do not hesitate to propose the 
following as a new species. 

Marasmiellus pacbycraspedum . oordcloos, spec. nov. 

Figs. 1-4 

Pileus 5- 12 mm latus, convcxus, opacus, coactus, humidus brunncolus, siccus centro fuscus, 
margine bubalinus rufo-tinctusque. Lnmellne 16-'.10 (lamellulne 1-'2), adnntae, crassiusculae, 
ventricosae, acie insigniter crassae, concolores, siccac paulum discolores. Stipes lO X J.o-1.5 
mm, insititius, acqualis, fuscus, dense sordidc albo-noccosus. Odorc snporcquc ignotis, pro
bnbilitcr inconspicuis. Spome (5.g-)6.5-8.o x 4·5-5·5 1•m, in cumulo albae, lnte ellipsoideae, 
tenuitunicatac, hyalinac, glabrac, inamyloideac. Chcilocystidin 6o-12o X 1 o-18 pm, numcrosa, 
gmcilia, clavnta, basi fibulata, tenuitunicata, pallide brunneo-incrustata. Pleurocystidia nulla. 
Pilcipellis filamentosn, radialis, 'structura Rameales' nominatur nulla vel valde infirma. 
Stipitis pili coralloidei, incolores vel brunnei, 4-8(-10) pm lati. Carpophorurn elementis 
amyloidcis ac metachromaticis carens. Ad termm inter muscos. Typw: 'The Netherlands, 
prov. Noord-Holland, lsi. of Tcxel, the 'Siufler', 29 Oct. 1976, F. 7]allingii & G. 1]allingii
Beukm' (L). 

ETYMOLOGY : Jt«XU(, thick; xp6.an8ov, edge. 

Pileus 5-12 mm broad, convex, opaque, felted, brownish when moist, drying buff 
with russet tinge but centre rcmaimng darker. Lamellae 16-20 with 1-'2 lamcllulae 

1 This species has recently been found to occur also on another of the West Frisian Islands, 
viz. on the Island of Schiermonnikoog. 
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between each pair, narrowly adnate, thickish, ventricose with remarkably thick, 
(when dry) slightly darker edge. Stipe lO X 1.0- 1.5 m.m, equal, dark with dense, 
sordid-white floccose covering, instititious. Smell and taste not noted (probably 
inconspicuous) . Spore print white. 

Spores (5.9-)6.5 8.0 X 4·5- 5·5 ,urn, broadly ellipsoid, thin-walled, hyaline, gla
brous, inamyloid. Basidia 4-sporcd, clamped, mature ones very scarce in dried 
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Figs. 1-4. Marasmullus pach;"Q"as/Jldum.- 1. Pileipellis. - 2. Spores. - 3· ChcilOC}"tidia. -
4· Stipitcpcllis. (All Figs. X 1 ooo.) 
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specimens. Cheilocystidia 6o-120 X 1o-I8 ,urn, numerous, slender, clavate, clamped, 
thin-walled, somcumes finely to heavily encrusted with brown substance. Plcuro
cystidia none. Trama of lamellae regular, hyphae cylindric to inflated, clamped, with 
brown, mainly membranal, but sometimes also encrusting pigment. Pilcipellis 
fllamcntous, without a true Ramcalcs-structurc, hyphae radially arranged, 4- 10 pm 
wide, glabrous or encrusted with brown substance, with scattered subclavatc, some
times encrusted, ascending tenninal ends of thin-walled tramal hyphae, rarely with 
one or more pointed appendices. Pileitrama re~ar, consisting of radially arranged, 
5-12(-20) ,urn wide, inflated hyphae, often w1th bro .... rn, membranal or encrusting 
pigment; pigmentation most abundant just above hymenium. Stipitepellis with 
densely clustered thin- or sli5htly thick-walled 4-8(-10) pm wide, colourless or 
brownish eoralloid hairs. St ip1tecortex composrd of parallel, cylindric, sometimes 
anastomosing, thin-walled, pale brown, sometimes encrusted h~hae. 

o part of carpophore with any (pscudo-)amyloid ( in Melzer s reagent) or meta
chromatic ( in eresyl-blue) clements. 

liABrrAT.-Terrestrial between mosses on rather exposed coastal sand-dune. 
TYPE.- THE ET II ERLANOS, prov. :-.loord - lloJJand, Island of 

Texel, the 'Siufier', 29 Oct. 1976, Dr. F. Tjallingii & Mrs. G. Tjallingii-Beukers. 

Because of the stmcture of the pilcipellis, viz. no true Ramcales-structmc, and the 
size of the spores this species has to be placed in section Dealbati Sing. 1973. Con
sidering only the temperate species, its closest relative is M. vaillantii (Pcrs. ex Fr.) 
Sing. (syn.: Marasmius languidus Lasch sensu Kuhn. & Romagn. 1953), a quite 
common species in the Netherlands growing on branchlets and fallen leaves. The 
latter differs from the species here described partiC\darly in the size and shape of the 
spores and the cheilocystidia. The covering of the stipe of M. pachycraspedum re
sembles very much that of M. tricolor (Alb. & Schw. ex Fr.) Sing. I n tltat species 
however the pileipellis has a well-developed Ramealcs-structure. 

I wish to thank Dr. R . A. Maas Gecstcranus for preparing the Latin diagnosis, 
and Dr. C. Bas for critically reading the manuscript of this paper. 
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EWLY RECORDED 1:'11 THE NETHERLANDS- III• 

TYROMYCES SEMJSUPINUS 

H. F. VAN DER LAAN 

Amh4m, The Netherlands 

TYROMYCES SBMISUPINUS (Bcrk. & Curt. ) Murr. 

279 

Polyponu stmisupinUJ Bcrk. & Curt. apud Bcrk. in Grcvillca 1: 50. 1872.- Tyrom:JUS stmi
supinus (Bcrk. & Curt.) Murr. inN. Am. Flora g : 34· 1907· -For other synonyrru see Donk 
(1974: 18o). 

Fruitbodics resupinate to effused-reflexed or in the shape of sessile, dimidiate pilei, 
measuring up to 4 X 2 X 0.2- 0.3 em, often narrowed at base, with acute edge. Upper 
surface rough, whitish, locally brownish. Resupinate parts with white tomcntosc 
margin or fenile up to well defined edge. Context and very thin subiculum white, 
tough, coriaceous when fresh, rigid after drying. Tubes 1- 2 mm long; pores angular, 
0. 15-o.25 mm in diam., 4-6 per mm; disscpimcnts very thin; pore surface cream to 
light yellow when fresh, (l ight) orange after drying. 

Hypha I system dimitic. Generative hyphae thin- to thick-walled, 1 .5-4 pm in diam., 
rarely to frequently septate, with clamps, rarely to frequently branched. Skeletal 
hyphae thick-walled, abundant, in context interwoven, 4- 51tm in diam., in dis
sepimcnts largely ~arallcl, 3- 4 I'm in diam. Basidia club-shaped, 2- 4-spored, 
(8-)g- 1 ~ X 3- 4.5(-5) pm. Spores ellipsoid, flattened at one side, hyaline, smooth
waflcd, rnamyloid, 3-4(-5) x 1.5~.5 t'm. 

COLLECTIONS EXAMINBD.- T HE E T R ERLAND S: prov. Dr C n t e, Wcs-
terbork, Mantingerbos, 7 Sept. 1972, ]. ]. Barkman, on dead, fallen stem of Betula 
(WBS) ; prov. G c I d c rIa n d, Ottcrlo, Nat. Park 'De Hoge Vcluwe', 15 Nov. 
1975, J. Gtesink, on Pinus (herb. Gccsink); Amhcm, Warnsborn, 28 Aug. 1976, 
H. F. van der Laan, on dead, fallen branch of deciduous tree (L). 

Recording the occurrence of the species in the ether lands is the only purpose of 
this note. For tha t reason, I have not gone into its systematic position, which seems 
to be uncertain, and adhere to the name most frequently used in literature. 

Tyromyces semisupinus is widely distributed in tlte northern part of tltc temperate 
zone of the northern hemisphere, but is generally considered a rare species. J ahn 
( 1970{71: 62), however, states that it is common in eastern Westphalia. He is of the 
opinion that it has been overlooked often in other parts of West Germany, where it 
has been recorded but a few times. Pegler ( 1973: 33) lists T. stmisupinus for Great 
Britain. Jahn (ibid. ) reports its occurrence on (trees on] all kinds of soils (auf allen 

• Nr. I, entitled 'Poria lindbwdii found in the Netherlands', was published in Persoonia 8 : 
331--332 (1975) and Nr. II, entitled '&hkopora pheUinoitks in the Netherlands' in Pcrsoonia g : 
155- 156 ( •976). 
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&den), but the three known eollcclions from the Netherlands all arc from poor, 
acid, sandy soils. 

The author wants to express his gratitude to Dr. J. J. Barkman and to Mr. J. 
Geesink for kindly permitting study of their collections and publication of the results. 
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